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Youth variety series: The
Children's Theater of
Michigan kicks off the
Youth Variety Series spon-
sored by Canton Project
Arts and the Plymouth-
Canton Jaycees.

The opening performance
is set for 1 -2 p.m. today
(Sunday) in the Summit
on the Park banquet cen-
ten Tickets are $5 in
aduance and $6 at the
door.

Wetlanc
I A public hearing on a pro
Township subdivision has k
ber, so township officials ca
could affect a nearby wetlai

BY KEVIN BROWN
STAF, WRITER

A subdivision proposed on the west
border of Plymouth Township needs
more review to determine how it could
affect nearby wetlands.

That's what township planning com-
missioners said Wednesday, as they
continued to Nov. 19 a public hearing
on a proposed 70-acre development
south of North Territorial Road, east of

osed west Plymouth
en continued to Novem-

learn how development
ls.

Napier Road and north of M-14.
The subdivision is proposed just west

of the current Andover Lakes subdivi-

sion.

Hearing concerns from township
planning consultant Lori Leland-Kirk
on behalf of McKenna Associates,
developer Anthony Randazzo said he
wanted to work with township plan-
ners to make the development accept-
able.

"I concur with McKenna's analysis,"

he said. It's our intent to put on a
quality project."

The developer is seeking rezoning
from an agricultural district use,
which calls for one dwelling per five
acres, to single family residential zon-
ing.

The township's master plan allows
for the non-wetlands portion of the site,
the northern two-thirds, to be devel-
oped with four-to-five dwelling units
per acre.

The planning consultant found that
20 acres of wetlands on the site drains

a watershed of 86 acres, part of the
Johnson Drain which drains the north-

west portion of the township.
"Development impacts may be detri-
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roject 1

mental to the viability of the system
and should be evaluated by Wayne
County," according to the planning
report.

Leland-Kirk told planning commip'
sioners Wednesday that several issues
needed to be addressed 70 enable full
consideration of this rezoning request."

Those issues include:

•Determining if the site's physical
features are compatible with the pro-
posed housing density.
• Determining if the proposed hous-

ing density will negatively affect the
wetland system and surrounding area.
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MONDAY O worthy projects. ty Foundation Tax Credit permits a

Symphony orchestra support here, taxpayer to reduce state income tax Ellr
Meeting: The Plymouth historical preservation there. or single business tax liability by a

Skillful teachers with great ideas credit of 50 percent.
City Commission meets at that might get no trial. Students There are numerous small nonprof-

7 p.m. in city hall, 201 S. ready for different challenges. it charitable organizations that call

Main.
What's a community to do? themselves community foundations
More and more they are turning to but don't meet the criteria of such a

foundations: private, community and foundation, said Robert Collier, vice
corporate. president and chief operating officer

TUESDAY tal, nonprofit organization with tions (CMF), a Grand Haven-based
A foundation is a non-governmen- of the Council of Michigan Founda-

funds and programs managed by its association representing nearly all
own trustees or directors. It is estab- the largest foundations in the state.

Start thinking: Hey kids, lished to aid social, educational, Meeting needs

get your Halloween cos- charitable, religious or other activi- When we're talking about family

tumes ready for the Great ties to serve the common welfare, pri- (private), corporate or community
marily through grants. foundations we're talking about per-

Pumpkin Caper in Kel- Tax advantage manent endowment funds that can

logg Park Thursday, Oct. There are significant tax incentives benefit a wide variety of community
for those corporations or individuals needs,» he said. When you raise

30. There's a costume who donate to community founda- money and pass it through, you're

contest planned and a tions in Michigan. A contribution can really a civic foundation."
be worth three times the out-of-pock-chance to trick-or-treat
et cost as a result of state income tax Please see FOUNDATIONS, Ab

local merchants begin-
ning at 5:30 p. m.
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Championship clash: The A Ar,
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Western Lakes conference
girls' basketball crownwill be on the line when dif
Plymouth Caston High
School meets Plymouth for
Salem at 7 p. m. at Salem.

JOANNE
8TAFF F

WEDNESDAY

District semifinals: Ply-
mouth Salem hosts South

Lyon at 7 p. m. today; the
winner of Monday's
Noui / Plymouth Canton
game will play Liuonia
Steuenson at 5 p.m. at
Canton. The winners of C-01/ L

these two games play for .Whe

the district title. The state live. Y,

ignoredchamp has emerged from bound t

this district for the last ton Con

But tthree years.
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Educational Excillince Foundation

40260 Five Mile. Plymouth 313-420-7010

• Misaion stat,mont: -The Educational Excel-

Terence learning in Plymouth-Canton Community
lence Foundation enhances teachirg and

Schools. EEF provides district stakeholders -
parents, teachers, and business and commu-

 local kids nity leaders - the opportunity to help reach
students reach their fullest potential as edu-
cated and responsible citizens.'
I O.il.'li,"lion: Carole Levine Is the executive

MALISZEWSKI director who works for a board of trustees.

I Bold of trulte-: David Artley, Richard

Without an Elli, [*. Robert Evans, Judy Evola, Jack Far.
row, Hugh Harsha, Elaine Kirchgattef, James

interactive Kosteva, Charles Uttle, Cindy Hamilton Merri-
computer sys- field, Judy Morgan, Marc Neville. Joan
tem, Canton Noricks, Mary Ann Prchlik, Charles Portelli,

High School Carl Pursell, William Case.

1Oth grader
Chamber of Commerce, Canton Rotary, Draw-
I Malof contributors: Blackwell Ford, Canton

Dan Snook Tite Industries. Ford-Sheldon Plant, Johnson
would have Controls, Mission Health, Observer & Eccen-
been isolated tric Newspapers, Panasonic Industrial Corpo-

at home with- ration, Plymouth Community United Way, Ply-

out friends and mouth Rotary, Plymouth-Canton Community

teachers as he School Employees, Target Stores. Toyota
Technical Center, USA

recovers from a I HI,tom Founded in 1985 by community
brain tumor. and educational leadefs to improve teaching

n you're young, you live to and learning for the districts students.

,u don't live to be sick and For the first eight years, the EEF held funds

," said Karen Jinnett, home- for scholarships for the Plymouth-Canton Corn·
munity Schools. That was Its only purpose

eacher for the Plymouth•Can- and it had a voluntary board.
imunity Schools. In 1993·94, the EEF hired its first director,

hanks to Jinnett's tenacity Randy Lee. At that time, the EEF decided to

arest, as well as financial help increase Its role.

vocacy from the Educational In October, 1994. Carole Levine was hired as

nce Foundation, Dan has had
the executive director.

I The EEF is a 501(k) organization. All con-
ch as possible - a life as a reg- tributions are tax-deductible. The EEF Is aud,t-

ed ever, yeal

Pleain •ee KIDS, Ai

tdidate has studied con
tOWN ment for Wayne County's Department
1 of Airports, said, "I want to bd able to
mission help make a difference to keep Ply-

Colleen fli- mouth the wonderful place it is. It's a
has  / place where you want to get involved."

Since moving here, Pobur has joined
the local arts council board of directors,
the Our Lady of Good Counsel parish
council, the city's economic develop-

immersed her- ment board, and is a graduate of the
self in the Leadership Plymouth program, which
inner workings educates participants about city insti-
of the city tutions.
since moving In recent months she's regularly

here two years attended commission meetings. While
Pobur said she supporta most of the

ago. 't
Pobur, commission's work, she added, «I don

whe new job thmk the city commission goes out of
8 director of its way to find out what the senior citi-

MU' , noise abate-
:ens need.

.

I. 4

4

Ufellne: Teacher Karen Jinnett and student Dan Snook use
the video computer terminal in the librao at Canton High

2,=2

Plymouth CIty

School. Dan now uses a similaa
EEF and the Make-A-Wish Fou,

Rotary funds ci
BY KEVIN BROWN
STAFF WRTIER

Plymouth's Rotary Foundation
gives $60,000 annually to United
Way-supported groups, needy indi-
viduals and families, and for special
projects in Plymouth and Canton.

Nancy Baldwin, foundation presi-
dent, recalled a recent time when the
foundation board was asked to pro-
vide a special wheelchair for a
woman in her early 408 with multi-
ple sclerosis, living in West Trail
Nursing Home.

"It was one of those things where it
waan't a sizable donation, but it

imission, city
Pobur said a recent activity fee hike

passed on to seniors left some suggest-
ing the city "was trying to tell them
they're not welcome at the cultural cen-
ter."

On the issue of recreation, Pobur
said, "I certainly think there should be
a joint recreation department," adding
a recent community wide recreation
survey showed residents want govern-
ment to provide Borne recreation.

We should actively pursue that and
give more people access to more
things," she said, adding the township
should financially support a joint
department

On the issue of consolidation of the
city and township governments, Pobur
said, *I am not in favor of a complete
merger of the city and township. Each

STAFF PHOTO BY BIU BREBUR

computex purchased by the
idation, at home.

iring tradition
meant more to that resident than

anything we've ever given," Baldwin
said.

Of her work with the foundation, "I
would say it's been a wonderful expe-
rience," she said. "It's given me
insight into the needs of the commu-
nity."

The Plymouth Rotary Foundation
was founded in 1957. It's ideal of car-
ing for the community was set by
Rotary International founder Paul
Harris in the 19208.

«We fund scholarships both aca-

Please see RWARY, Al

institutions

has its own unique characteristics.» i
She does support more expl-u- -'

merging city and township
ments. It makes a lot of s,
explore shared services. Polic
(Robert) Scoggins said in the
sessions it was hard to do som
things we want to do becaus
short-staffed," she said.

"We should do it where it

financial and practical sense. 4
deliver the services better to 1

zens?" she said

The Plymouth Communil
Department union has proposec
ing current ambulance servicee
ed by Huron Valley Ambulan
advanced life support service ;
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by trained firefighters -I
think we .hould continue to
explore it: Pobur said

0We have a large number of
senior citizens." she said
adding a cost-benefit analysis
ihould be performed to deter-
mine if advanced life support
Irvice in practical

I believe that if you live in a
community you should be
involved in a community,"
Pobur said.

In her campaign literature,
Pobur lista support for her can-
didacy from current city com-
missioners Stella Greene and
Dennis Shrewsbury, from Ply-
mouth-Canton schools Trustee
Carrie Blamer and from

Sharon Pugh of the Downtown
Business Association.

Michigan
Senate to air

on local 7lf

For the first time ever, Michi-
gan citizens can soon tune in
and watch Michigan Senate
sessions live from the comfort

of their own living rooms, said
state Senator Bob Geake (R-
Northville).

Starting Tuesday, Oct. 14,
Michigan Government Televi-
sion (MGTV) will broadcast live

coverage of Senate sessions
starting at 10 a.m. MGTV
broadcasts Monday through
Friday from 10 a.m.- 2 p.m.

Recent approval of, television
guidelines set the stage for
MGTV to begin airing live
broadcasts. Senator Geake said

he is excited to see the begin-
ning of a new era in state gov-
ernment.

Viewing times and locations
are as follows: Canton,
Northville and Plymouth resi-
dents can watch on Media One,
Channel 15.
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i- Observer Newsroom E-M

- I Readers can submit story suggesti
1. the editor or make general comm
 staff through E-Mail via the Inter!
of- newsroomoeontin€.com-

Homeline: 313-953-2020

• Open houses and new developme
/ Free real estate seminar informati

I Current mortgage rates.

all

ents to any member of our news
let at the following address:

nts in your area.
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Classified After Hours: 313-591-0900
• Place classified ads at your convenience.

I T-you -Ident
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d.cto, of nol- m.lation progn/"
fc, Wa,ne County Dogitmia of
Airports. Priviouily -monble for
vk- D-ne. div,olo/7,0,*
projects for thi county Dipartment of
kbe and Ecorenic Divilogir-* and
lor Willow Run Airport. Belore joining
county in Much, 1907, -ved I

dimctor of external relatlon• for

Am,ritech f th- yean.

I lil- Bachelor of art. degree
w,th honors In French, Univer,ity of

Michlin - Honors College, College of
Literature, Science and the Arts.

1981.

- Other than

university ofaces, this Is fir,t
campmgn for electhe omce.

 Ce--14 llllill/: member,
Charter Class of Leadership
Plymouth, 199697; member,

Leadership Plymouth Steenni
Committee, 1997: member, Plymouth
Economic Development Corporation.
1997; member, Our lady of Good
Counsel Parish Council, 1997;

member. Plymouth Communrty Arts
Council Board of Directors, 1997:

member, Urban Hospitai Care Plus
Board of Directors, 199&97;

member, Unrversity of Michigan
College of LS&A Corporate Advisory
Committee, 199697; member.

Detroit Institute of Arts Corporate
Relations Committee, 1994-97;

member, Leadership Detrort Class of

1996; member, Leadership Michigan
Ciass of 1994; member, Greater
Detroit Chamber of Commerce

National Marketing Committee,
Telecommunications Subcommittee

(pilt chainvornan), Bader,hip
Detroit Session Coordinator. 1991

97; member, Center for Creative

Stu4ies Fundraising Committee,
1996·97: member. Archdiocese of

Detroit Mass for Commerce Steering
Committee, 1997; Luncheon

ch-rwornan, Latino Family Services,
1997: Michigan Jobs Commission
Advisory Board. 1993-97.

1 F-4: Mamed to Mark Agabashian,
oldest child of world's greatest
parents, three brothers, two sisters,

flve nephews and one niece.
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ular 10th grader

Distance learning
With the Distance Learning

Project Dan sees his teachers,
talks daily with cla-mates and
keeps up with his studiee.

I'm able to keep pace," Dan
said. "When I was a regular
homebound student without a

computer, the work was much
harder. Now I can see my
friends on the computer and ask
the teacher for help."

The computer is a part of a
video conferencing unit for
which half was paid by the EEF.
The computer itself was pur-
chased by the Make-A-Wiah
Foundation.

The camera picks up his
image and shoots it through the
phone lines. On his screen is his
classroom and his teacher. It has

removed the isolation," said Jin-
nett, one of two teachers who

works with some 40 homebound

students in the district.

With the EEF's help, Jinnett
is half-way through getting
another video conferencing unit
for another ill student.

Helping students
The EEF is one of those orga-

nizations in the Plymouth-Can-
ton community that people rec-
ognize but aren't sure what it
does.

We have to have more up
front visibility in the communi-
ty," said Carole Levine, EEF
executive director. "We serve the

Rotary from 1

demic and vocational," she said,
about $15,000 annually. "We do
the Rotary Cares annually
where we fix up the home of a
person not capable of making
repairs on their own," Baldwin
said.

The foundation contributes to

equipment at the Smith School
playground. "We've donated to
the Plymouth playscape in the
township park, we do senior citi-
zen projects - wheelchairs and

"handicapped equipment, she
said.

The Rotary Foundation is also

Plymouth
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Welcomes

kindergarten through fifth
grade, attended the skills camp
four days a week for four weeks
in July. Students *tudy math,
reading and writing.

-We have demanded that

there are results in this pro-
gram. They are tracking the
kids," tkvine said.

How EEF works

That's how it usually workB
The EEF may help initiate and
maintain educational programs,
but the foundation and the cor-

porations and businesses which
give their support want to know
what good their money is doing.

The EEF is a 501 (3c) organi-
zation. That allows contributors

an easy way of donating money.
"People get a tax deduction.
Every dime that comes in here,
we acknowledge as a contribu-
tion and we give a receipt. We
can then track where the money
is going," Ikvine said.

She describes the foundation

as sort of a flow-through. She is
out in the community seeking

>funds. Businesses, corporations
and individuals give money,
which go to certain programs
supported either by the busi-
nesses or the foundation.

"We get money in and we give
money out," Ikvine added.

The EEF, she said, tries to
avoid red tape and bureaucracy
and directly serve the needs of
the community, particularly the
educational community. But the
EEF is not part of the school dis-

Ten board members elected by
the greater Plymouth Rotary
membership make up the Rotary
Foundation. Members are elect-

ed to three-year terms, and can't
serve more than two terms.

Requests for Rotary Founda-
tion money go before them at
monthly board meetings.

"They have 10 minutes to pre-
sent why they need the money
and what they need it for," Bald-
win said. The board makes its

decisions at the end of the meet-

ing.
Half of the foundation's annu-

al $60,000 income distributed in
donations comes from Plymouth
Fall Festival chicken dinner

r-/v n

CHOOSE ONE OF Made
2 In

AMERICA'S BEST AUSA

DIMIMG SETS 71
Dinette Masters
Custom Made Originals
· 54 laminate top and base table
· Matching lazy susan and 6 high style chairs
· Choice of any laminate in white or black

finished chairs

90%OF ALL MODUCTS ARE APERICAM M
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1 do not answer to the .chool
district admmistration I do not
work for the district. I do not get
paid by the district. These are
not my programs. They are not
(Superintendent) Chuck Little'o
programs,- Ikvine laid

EEF aisets

The EEF has about $100,000
in its accounts. Ikvine estimatee
that the foundation should bring
in $80,000-$85.000 this year. In
a district this size, we should be

bringing in $1 million a year
But in a sense we are competing
We are all out there fund-raising new

with a finite amount of money," we w

Levine said. The EEF is audited An

every year. than

The foundation finances pro- doni

grams, but also give grants to foun

teachers for special projectg, unde

such as classroom encyclopedias "It

and environmental site studies. nity
We have a committee that tain,
reviews applications," she said. Sout

The EEF also receives money Th

from the United Way, which the I

goes to help disabled students, year

as well as from the Plymouth town

Rotary Foundation. The founda- the

tion also has two fund-raisers - a musl

golf outing and a dinner theater of th

- at which individuals may con-
tribute.

The foundation also has funds

that can't be tapped into when
money is needed. A small
endowment exists but it is desig-
nated for certain programs.

sales.

About $15,000 comes from

proceeds from the annual Rotary
golf outing, and another $15,000
from contributions and endow-

ments.

The foundation also derives

money from investments to con-
tribute to a fund balance.

The reaction from those

awarded Rotary Foundation
money can be very emotional,
Baldwin said. "It's very heart-
warming," she said.

There are 120 Plymouth A.M.
and afternoon Rotary Club
members.
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Circulation Department: 313-591-0500
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Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon
Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m
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general community of Plymouth-
Canton and their families.-

The EEF is a foundation that

reaches into the business com-

munity for money to turn
around and finance programs
that strengthen students' learn.
ing abilities.

The EEF M behind many pop-
ular programs in the district,
including extended day care, the
Plymouth-Canton Clothing
Bank, assistance for disabled
children, academic innovation
grants, Plymouth-Canton Par-

ents' Day, scholarship and
memorial funds and a skills

camps for students at Field Ele-
mentary School.

Skills camp
"Our MEAP scores have been

going up," said Dave Farquhar-
son, Field principal. "We can't
tie it all to the Summer Skills

Camp. But we see one, two,
three months of growth and it's
equivalent to one month in regu-
lar school."

The partnership between the
EEF and Field started in 1993.

Former U.S. Sen. Carl Pursell,
an EEF board member, has been

instrumental in the program
and ensured a commitment

between the foundation and the

school, which draws from low
and moderate income families.

This year, the EEF paid two-
thirds or $14,000 of the pro-
gram's costs, while the school
picked up $8,500.

In 1997, 250 Field students,

tge Al

told by local schools and Salva-
tion Army staff of families that
need financial help to pay bills,
and foundation money is award-
ed. .

The Plymouth Rotary Foun-
dation also contributes to the

Rotary International project of
offering polio vaccines in third
world countries.

The Rotary, which built and
paid for the Kellogg Park foun-
tain in 1969, is contributing
$15,000 toward an upgraded
fountain, now under construe-
tion.
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Offering-
• MANICURES
• PEDICURES

Vicki Yannata - Nail Technician

• FIBERGLASS WRAPS
• ACRYLICS

(313) 451-0550

20% OFF 
ANY NAIL SERVICE i

WjTH VICKI I

Wesl 5,de Showroom 32310 W. 8 Mi.. Farm Hills

Van Dyke @t 17 MI.. Sterling Hts. (8103 979·1220 <5 blks. E. 01 Farmmgton Rd.) (248) 473·7860
Daily 10·8. Wed. & Sat. til 5, Sun. 12·5 Daily & Sat 10·5. Mon & Fri til 8 Sun 12·5
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I You can use a MasterCard or Visa

to access the following information
from our classified ads. This service

is available by noon Wednesday and
Saturday:

Item No. 9822:

Vehicles: used trucks. vans and all

makes of automobiles. Cost: $39.95

O#E On-Line: 313-591-0903

54*34- Old Village • Mymouth L--___-_.__J
630 Starkweather Expires 11-30-97 |

MUST PRESENT COUPON 

-BULP L¥•09-/
X

1 77»:= Frillill--ill-lillir
1332 .*3%

I You can access On-Line with just lEi 1 3 ..... -
about any communications software
- PC or Macintosh. On-Line users can:

• Send and receiw unlimited ¢-mail.

• Access all features of the Internet -Telnet. Gopher. WWW and more.
• Read electroniceditions of the the Observer 6 Eccentric newspaperl
• Chat with users across town or across the country.

• To begin your On-Une exploration, call 31 3-591-0903 with your
computer modem Af the login prompt 4,pe: New. Al the panword
prompt press your enter key. At the key prompt. type: 9508
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2122.BYSIC)P'·
An Affordable Alternative for enjoyable

retirement living
9 thought that 1 wasn't quite ready to move from my own home:
however, once 1 visited th€ Presbyterian Village Wetland, 1 kn€w 1 was
ready for the supportive Independence 1 enloy here.'

Martha Rockefeller. Resident

CS") 98 1 -8700 . k

3Eam.gaCANTO
..

'My wife and 1 visited several retirement villages before choosing our
new residence. What makes Presbyterian Village Westland so special
to us 8 the sense of comn

On-Line Hotline: 313-953-2266

1 If you need help, Call the On-Line Hotline at the number above.

Photo Reprints: 313-591-0500
I Order reprints of pictures that have been taken by our staff pho-

tographers:
• Provide the publication date. pa, number and de:cription of the

picn,re, which must how been published within th, past 6 mOMths
• 820 for the first print. $7.50 for each additional print paid in advance

frheck or credit card)

01}server
NEWSPAPERS

1.6 G./.d

./ZIL.1/ .-A

so long to make our move

All Units Include:

• Free Scheduled nompommon
• Free Loundfy Foci//tkj

• Even/ng Meal 7 Doys o Week
• Free Phormareutlcal Delivery
• Ar¢ local Phone Colls

• 81-14*ck# Housekeeping
• SOCIOURrerotional Events

I Librory & Ere,tae Room

,unlty here. We only wish we hadn't waited

Howard Berg, Resident

WI Feature: Optional·Scrvke,

• Single-stoo, Patio Aponments Available
• Full Knche,15 • Additional

• Sporjous Floor Mon Housekeeping
•Emelgency•Ca# Sy#em . Lunches

• Tho Cr* Rooms • Screened Po,rh

• 24 Hour Security • Beauty/Barber Shop
•Catport
• loundfy Sente

,blding on 75 }P, 4

-2-L

Presbyterian Villa#e Westland32001 Cherry Hill Rid (just W of crrlman) In Westland
(313) 728-5222

L•••----

6

Opening in Spring '98 
Join the Celebration!

Plymouth District Library
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the Ichool Calvin and Charlotte Perry contribute $50,000 for fountain
do not get
These are
ey are not

m J(MNNE --ick Little'e
8!NII Ungd.

Calvin and Charlotte Perry
had long thought the fountain in

t $100,000 the heart of Kellogg Park need-
ed something.

iould bring "It looked so shabby," said
18 year. *In Charlotte. 'We thought for a few

years how a new fountain wa8
on a year. needed. We thought we would
competing. leave money in our will for a
ind-raising new one. But then we decided
of money," we want to enjoy it now."
is audited And so they will. And they can

thank themselves. The Perrys
ances pro- donated $50,000 for the new
grants to fountain, which anyone can see
projects, under construction in the park.

:yclopedias It's probably the only commu-
nity around that has had a foun-

ttee that tain," said Charlotte, a former
she said. South Redford teacher.
ves money The Perrys have long enjoyed

the fountain during their nine
students, years in Plymouth. It's the only

Plymouth town around where kids come to

the park on Wednesdays for
-raisers - a music and fun. It'B a focal center

ier theater of the town," Calvin said.
i may con-

has funds
into when
A small

it is desig-
ams.

mes from

ual Rotary

id endow-

Io derives

Mts to con-

ce.

m those

undation

motional,

ery heart-

outh A.M.

ary Club

BY CHERYL VATCHER
STAFF WRITER

On Saturday, Sept. 27, a
Detroit church- based group,
West Detroit Inter-Faith Com-

munity Organization (WDIFCO)
le SETW. took a Fantastic Voyage» from
rke I kis

fICIKe "* Detroit's Christ the King
./4'l/2 Church, to Our Lady of Good

Counsel Catholic Church, in Ply-
mouth.

The purpose of the tour was to
enlighten Detroiters to the
changes that they encountered
on Plymouth Road, Detroit to
Plymouth. The trip showed that
both cities are working class,
and are a part of Wayne County.

For several years I've known
about the church group WDIF-
CO. I've worked for the Catholic

Church for many years, and we
were happy to host the picnic
lunch for them," said Sharlin

List, pastoral minister of Our
Lady ofGood Counsel.

My understanding of their
visiting us is that they wanted to
tour a small town, and see how
it functions," she said.

Ironically, on the same day,
the Plymouth church had a bus-
load of members going into

i 12

4 .

That's why -veral years ago
the Perry'• entered a Plymouth
Observer contest, offering a
drawing of a new fountain. But
no action from the city followed.

The fountain you will soon see
in the park is exactly the same
fountain design that the Perrys
Bee everyday from their second
home in Sun City, Hilton Head,
South Carolina, said Calvin, a
retired AT&T technician.

The new fountain will boast

three tien of cakading water. It
will rise 14 feet above the bowl,
which will have a half-inch thick

black material covering so you
won't see the bottom.

To get moving on their dream,
the Perrys met first with Steve
Guile, director of the Downtown
Development Authority, and the
Plymouth Rotary, which paid for
the current fountain bowl in

1969.

l'hey thought it wa8 a really
good idea," Charlotte said.

The good idea was followed on
March 12 with a check for

STA PHOTO H BIU BamUR

Detroit to take a tour of some of

the older churches there.

List said that she felt it was a

good experience for Detroiters to
visit Plymouth.

It's better for Plymouth, too.

It's an isolated community and
an idealistic community. It's
very easy to be removed from
the reality of life," she said.

She wishes that more from the

community could have been
involved in greeting the Detroi-
ters. The luncheon scheduled at

the church was done on short

notice, and there wagn't a lot of

time to let everyone know about
the bus tour.

The luncheon idea came about

when Father John Sullivan said

that WDIFCO was looking for a
outdoor site for a picnic.

WDIFCO church members

were talking to Father Sullivan,
and he offered for the group to
eat here," she said.

The advance team from WDIF-

CO had commented on how

beautiful a town Plymouth was,
and they could see how a small
town functioned. List, who has
been on the board for the cam-

paign for human development -

$50,000
The co,t of the fountain 1, now

higher than the Perry. -who
thought that the $50,000 would 0
pay for the whole fountain - had
expected. -Originally, the cost
did not include the bowl and the

rebricking around the bowl,"
Guile said.

To complete the project, the
Plymouth Rotary Foundation is
contributing another $15,000,
while E&M Construction, which
is building the project and archi-
tea David SchafT, who drew up
the plans for the new fountain,
are donating their efforta.

"We hope it will be done soon.
A lot of people are involved in
the construction process," Guile
said.

When it is done, Calvin and

Charlotte Perry encourage all
residents and visitors to stroll

by it and enjoy it. It's their lega-
cy to the hometown they love.

Ready to go: The new
three-tiered Kellogg
Park Fountain, left, was
suggested by Caluin
and Charlotte Perry
who enjoyed a similar
one in Hilton Head,
SC, pictured at right.
The Plymouth couple
contributed most of the
money to pay for a new
tbuntain, to be installed
this nzonth.

which offers grants to grass
roots projects involving low-
income people - said she realizes
the importance of WDIFCO.

-rhese funds help groups such
as WDIFCO," she said.

On the day of the bus tour,
plans were.changed to accommo-
date the needs of the church
which had three funeral ser-

vices.

For logistic reasons, the lun-
cheon was held inside the

school'g gyrn," she said.

"Father John was really excit-
ed that the church-based group
came here. He thought it was
really neat that we had a pil-
grimage going into Detroit that
same day," she said.

"He was glad that we could

offer them our place, and he
would like them to come back.

He had planned to visit with the
guests."

Church members contributed

to the luncheon by making hot
chocolate, coffee, and prepared
some nice desserts such as cook-

ies and donuts.

Detroit interfaith group visits
church for toun insights tim*finds
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Fall still-life exhibit features Michigan artists -
Following the succes, of its

very popular Summer Floral Art
Show, the Plymouth Community
Arts Council announced plans
for a fall still life exhibit featur-

ing the work of Michigan artists,
Mary Brecht Stephenson and
Sharon Sandberg.

An opening reception for Is
There Still Life?" will be 7-9

p.m. Friday, Oct. 17 at the
PCAC, 774 Sheldon Road. The
exhibit will run through Nov. 7.
Please call the PCAC for specific
hours, 416-4278.

Sandberg, who lives in Grand
Rapids, studied in England and
France, and received degrees
from the University of Michigan
and Grand Valley State Univer-

sity. She has merved on a num-
ber ofjury panels and boarda,
provided professional lectures
and im the recipient of a variety
of awards and honors. She has

also participated in a host of
exhibitions in the United States

and England.

Stephenson is a graduate of
the University of Michigan. The
Detroit resident is a lecturer

and juror, as well as instructor
and gallery director and curator
at Henry Ford Community Col-
lege. She is an award winner
and has been published in a
number of art publications.

Each artist presents a fresh

approach to still life painting
and is intrigued by the way that
simple objects can convey larger
truths.

Both painters will speak on
their unique interpretations of
still life at a luncheon at 11:30

p.m. Friday, Oct. 24, at the
PCAC. Tickets for the luncheon

are $15 - $5 of which is tax
deductible. For reservations, call
the PCAC, 416-4278.

Mary Brecht Stephenson also
will conduct a watercolor work-

shop 10:30-12:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 28, at the PCAC. The fee is
$20. Call the PCAC to register.

4
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Exhibit: Wilma Newton

and Nancy Cooper of the
Plymouth Community
Arts Council look at the
display of still life water-
colors by Sharon Sand- g
berg. The still life show
featuring Sandberg and
watercolorist Mary Brecht
Stephenson opened Oct.
17 at the Plymouth Com- lili

munity Arts Council, 774 .TONY B

Sheldon Road at June- ==EITN, .

tion.
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encourages teenage drivers to "get moving" down the road "'.*organ]
- into a 1
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BY RICHARD PEARL
STAFF WRITER

, If anything, Chris Dimanin is
a little more demanding since
becoming Plymouth's first state-
trained and certified automobile

and motorcycle road-test exam-
iner.

Even when a teenage driver -
the bulk of Dimanin's business

at CD Driver Testing, Inc. - does
pass, he won't tell the youngster
right away, although he admits
Nt's killing me" not to share the
good news.

What Dimanin has learned

since opening his late-after-
noons-and-weekends-only busi-
ness early this summer is that
"the debriefing at the end of the
test is critical.

"You say 'You've passed!' to an
adolescent and that's all they're
going to hear," says Dimanin, a
Plymouth resident who's taught
high school driver's education for
23 years. He believes even the
final exam should be a mean-

ingful learning experience."
Teens statistically are the

worst drivers, due to their lack of
driving experience, which
Dimanin quickly notes is «not
their fault." But whooping it up
in the face of such awesome
responsibility - both for the teen
and the examiner - is the last

thing Dimanin desires, especial-
ly when the youngster has areas
needing improvement.

It can be something like check-
ing railroad crossings better or a
blind spot by both looking over
the shoulder and in the mirror.

So he'll maintain the serious-

ness of the moment, tabulating
the scores and pointing out weak
areas before saying the magic
words.

Sometimes the mom and dad"

or legal guardian - at least one of
whom is required to go along
during the test - are more ner-
vous than the kid," says

Dimanin, but that's a plus
because the parents likely will
reinforce what the Trenton High
School teacher says about areas
needing work.

Of course, parents sometimes
can be a bit of a problem, says
Dimanin, who has been teaching
since 1970 and is also Trenton's

director of guidance counseling.
For instance, well be at a red

light when it changes to green,»
Dimanin relates. "The kid is

thinking about something else
and the parent will be in the
back seat clearing his throat as
if to say, 'Get moving!'"

Humorous incidents aside,

Dimanin finds the teenagers'
lack of experience and the phe-
nomenon of "road rage" particu-
larly disturbing.

They (kids) haven't had
enough birthdays to know how to
deal with people," he says. «So
they don't know when they put a
certain finger out the window,
the guy in the other car just
might have something under his
seat that spits very painful,
deadly things out of the end of
its barrel."

On the other hand, he says,
people act bizarre and they
(teens) have to learn to maintain

their composure to deal with it."
Dimanin, who is the first to

employ a course through Ply-
mouth as part of his 13-mile
testing itinerary, opened shop
after the state approved his
route June 1.

Since then, he's tested about

50 people, 15 percent of whom
have failed - a percentage which

matches the statewide tally,
according to Elizabeth Boyd,
spokeswoman for the Secretary
of State's office in Lansing.

She said Dimanin is one of the
state'8465 new examiners under

the 1997 Michigan graduated
licensing law, which seeks to
reduce teenage traffic fatalities
by mandating an extensive driv-
er training program and reinsti-
tuting the road-test requirement,
which was dropped in 1980.

In 1995, the last year for
which state statistics are avail-

able, drivers age 16-20 were only
8.3 percent of the driving popula-
tion but were involved in 13.6

percent of the fatal accidents.
The law, which has three steps

leading t6 the unrestricted driv-
er's license - which is now at age
17, not 16 - also requires 50
hours of supervised practice
driving, including 10 hours at
night.

It applies to any teen driver
enrolling in driver education on
or after April 1. The road test is
now also required for any person
applying for their original
license by that date.

Not only is the new law good
for teens, Dimanin says, but it
also has helped him reappraise
how he teaches driver's ed and

how he handles the testing.

Dimanin added he has been

testing people of all ages and a
variety of cultures. "I kind of like
that," he says. "It provides a
change of pace."

Road-test fees are regulated by
the market, not the state.

Dimanin said his auto and cycle
road-test fees are "competitive"
with the statewide rate, which

1II

ranges from $35-55 for cars and about CD Driver Testing, Inc., be
$25-$35 for cycles. call Chris Dimanin at 313-459- vi,

For additional information 0309.
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Chris Dimanin teaches teensGuiding: Through his business CD Driuer Testing Inc.,

to handle the responsibility of driving.
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(313)455-1511
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•Determining if the proposed
development should be set back
further from the wetlands to the
south.

Planning commissioners said
they would await a report from

the county before continuing to
evaluate the developer's
request. They said the report
could come before the Nov. 19

meeting. If not, the public hear-
ing could be continued further.

Bill Baxter, a Salem Town-
ship trustee and planning com-
missioner, asked if the Ply-
mouth Township and Salem

Township planning commis-
sions could meet to discuss

development along Napier
1

Road, the border between the

two townships

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
COUNTY OF WAYNE, M[CHIGAN

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON

TAX INCREMENT FINANCING AND
DEVELOPMENT PLAN AMENDMENTS OF THE

DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS IN THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
CANTON:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Town,hip Board of the Charter
hwnship ef Canton, Michigan, will hold a public hearing on Wedn-day,
the 12th day of November. 1997, at 7:00 0'clock p.m., prevailing Eutern
Time in the Township Hall, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton,
Michigan, to con•ider the adoption of an ordinance approving amendments

to the T*x Increment Financing and Development Plan for the Downtown
Development Authority of the Charter Township of Canton puriuant to
Act 197 of the Public Act• of Michigan of 1975, u amend
The boundaries of the development area to which the amended Plan
appliel ./.. follo.:

Parrels of land located north and mouth of Ford Reod, beginning
approximately 589 feet west of Canton Center Road and
proceeding eut to the Canton Tbwn,hip/Wetland border Pare/1/
may not be contiguoul to Ford Road, exteoding north and/or
.outh along Canton Cent*r Road, Sheldon Road, Lille, Road,
Hag,irty Road, and gtz Road

Legal de,cription available at the Canton Bwnship Clerk'o Omci during
Mular bijai-, h®n
dopie, of thi propo- 7hz Increment Financing and Development Plan,
*ap. plats, etc., are on Ale at the office of the lb¥,nohip Clork Ibr
inipectioo

At the public hearing, all intereeted per,ons de,iring to addr- the
16.nihip Board,hall b• drorded an opt-ity to be haard inrigard to
th• approval of the lk, Iner•mont Financing ind Developmmt Plan br
th. Downtown Devolopment Authority of the Charter 1-hip of Canton
Am-dmmt of the Tu Increment Financing and Div,lopment Plan of the
1»Intown Development Authority will require amending Canton
lb-nihip Ordinance No• 110 and 132
0URTHER INFORMATION me be obtalned nom th, 16-hip Clerk.
lh notice is given by order of thi 1bl-hIP Board of Can-, Michi,an

TERRY O. BENN»rr, Clerk

Ba.ko/*= 10 -d U t.n -

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

The Charter Township of Plymouth is currently accepting bids for the
purchaae of Thirteen (13) Pentium 200 Mhz (Novell Certified) Personal
Computers. All Equipment must be year 2000 compliant. Request for
Proposals may be obtained at The Ofrice of the Clerk, 42350 Ann Arbor Rd.,
Plymouth, Michigan 48170. Sealed bids can be delivered to the Office of the
Clerk by Monday, November 3, 1997 no later than 3:00 p.m.
Publi.h Octob. 19 and 23.1-7 Lm-I'

LEGAL NO'rICE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

GENERAL ELECTION

29+ TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4,1997
Notice in hereby given that a General Election will be held in the City of
Plymouth on Tue«lay, November 4, 1997 from 7:00 a.m. until 8:00
p.m.,Eutern Standard Time. At that time candidates for the following
offic- will be voted upon in the City of Plymouth

CITY COMMISSIONER (Four Pboitions)

Abientee ballots may be requested from the Clerk's office, 201 S. Main
Street, Plymouth, MI, 48110 Telephone Number im 453-1234, X234 or 202
Abientee balloto will be delivered to quahfied abientee voter, in nerion in
the Clerk'i olice from 8.30 to 2:00. on Saturday, November lat, 1997. On
Monday, November 3rd, qualined voters shall receive their ballou and vote
them in the Clerk'. ofnce until 4:30 p.m.

Al] polling place, in the City are acce,gible to the elderly and the
handicapped. You are further notified that the City'® four (4) precinct
location, are as follow• (ple•Be note that the •chool and City Precinct
location, an diff-nt):

PRECINCT LOCATIQN '

1,2&4 Plymouth Cultural Center
526 Farmer Street

3 Central Middle School

660 Church Stleet

If you am a qualified registered voter and And it nee-ary to requir, an
ab,ent voter ballot and have not applied for ane, applicatlons an available
Ibr pickup or mailing at the front ofnce of Clerk'® Office at City Hall from
8:00 am until 4:30 p.m

LINDA J LANGMESSER.CMC

Abli,h 0,1-1 1 I In,1 30. 1-7

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH Michi,

POSITION AVAILABLE How

as the
ADMINIETRATIVE ASSIETANT

commt
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

024,792.00-*32.349.00 non-pr

"Cor
The Charter Township of Plymouth is accepting applicationa for the

of a co
position of Administrative Assistant in the COMMUNITY

DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT. Requirement• include: high school  Super,
graduate with two years of college or businesatvocational school, three to and su

five years previous related experience, minimum typing speed of 65-70 Yad

wpm and knowledge of MicroooR Office Producto. Application, and job Execul
specification, are available Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30
p. m. in the Townahip Clerk's Office, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth,

image
makin

Michigan, 48170. Application deadline is 3:00 p.m., Friday, October 30,
1997. Augus

Publiah· Octob.,9.12 16 and 19.1997
from tl

That c

vidual

equall

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON - -rhi

REVISED Beek d

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS Norick

SPECIAL MEETING 1989 i

October 23,1997 tion
donon

Notice is hereby given that there will be a meeting of the Zoning Board of zation

Appeal, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4 1907 AT 7:30 PM. The meeting will Curl
be held in the Fint Floor Meeting room in the Thwnjhip Administration for th€
Building located at 1150 & CANTON CENTER ROAD. The following
Agenda will be diecu-d: ed. T}

Pledge ofAllegiance to the Flag only ir
Roll Call: Cioek. Demopoulos. Johnson, Pandit, Redfern non-p,
ketel*anee of 4.96 Can

1. Mark Millinviae, 17390 Laurel Park Dr. N. Suite 400, Livoma, MI mer gr
48151-3084, repre,enting Kruger company for property located at 1906 for thi
Canton Center N, Canton, MI 48187. Appealing Ordinance 120, Article fral
29.002, Section 2.7 regarding roof liae and Section 28 regarding wall an anc
migna. The requeet 11 for a variance in order to in,tall Kroger signo ChristPircal No.'•. 061-99-0003 (Building) (Tabled from October 9, 1997
meetin,) .Dol

TERRY Q BENNETT  . they•
Clerk L or int

PuWI,h: 0010. 10. 1-7 L. F i..4

-- -
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State residents

give generously
- to foundations

TONY BRUSCATO 15 offices in 15 different countries.=
-* BTAn WRITER Many of the early foundation ...../..... ---......
-#f he purpose of foundations im, lit- glvers were very religious and philan-
-  erally, to give away rooney, And thropic," says Noland. *rhey started ts
a I Michigan foundations are doin the trend. and others followed. IMhi-

ust that, in generous amounts. lanthropy 1, an organlzed form of giv-

 "Nobody has to give away Knoney, 1 and volitnteenng. ,"a, 3.-but entrepreneurs do it because they Most entrepreneurs who started
-"* want to, says Mariam Noland, chair foundations have been very successful

--of the Council of Michigan Founda. and are builders,» adds Noland.
0,-tons, in Grand Haven. "Sometimes, what el,e ia leR for them
 "Foundations take private wealth to do than to get personal satisfaction
E; into a public arena to help people and by giving. And Michigan, with iti....organizations," explains Noland many innovators, ia at the head of the H.1.11. Valassis President and CEO David Brandon, a Plymouth Township resident, heads the

Foundations tend to support many claSS. David k Brandon Foundation. Its mission statement, according to Brandon, is three words, %to
, innovative ideas that eventually help Familiar names . good stuff..

improve the quality of life, whether it
ng, Inc.,

be the arts, education or social ser-
313-459-

vices."

According to statistics from the
Council of Michigan Foundations,
Michigan ranks behind only New
York, California and Pennsylvania in
the number of foundations.

Throughout the state, there are cur-

rently 1,270 private, community and
corporate foundations which have
total assets of nearly $14.4-billion,
with charitable expenditures reported

: at more than $860-million. Most of
the state's foundation philanthropy
goes towards education, human ser-

- vices and programs that benefit the
Z general public.
Z Foundations here

 In Wayne County, according to fig-
Z ures from the Council of Michigan
- Foundations, there are more than 200

foundations. They report assets total-
ing nearly $1.58-billion, and charita-
ble expenditures equaling more than
$137-million.

Of the 50 largest foundations in the
United States with assets over $100-
million each, four have Michigan ori-
gins. The largest of all U.S. founda-
tions, the Ford Foundation, is now

--headquartered in New York.
, 7 The Ford Foundation, a private

foundation, has a charter dating back
to the 1930s. It was initially set up as
a small foundation, to help charities
and non-profit groups just in Michi-
gan.

"However, with the deaths of Henry
Ford and his son Edsel, the founda-
tion received an infusion of stock from
the estates and then became huge,"
said Bob Curvin, vice-president of
communications for the Ford Founda-
tion. 'Because of the stock, the Ford

; Foundation became a large player in
the United States and overseas, with
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The other recognizable names top-
ping the list of Michigan foundations
are Kellogg, Kresge and Mott.

Will Kellogg began the foundation
in Battle Creek that bears his name.

It's at the top of the list of Michigan
foundations in both assets and grant
payments. According to the latest
statistics, total assets for the W.K.
Kellogg Foundation are at nearly $6
billion, with grant payments in excess
of $239 million.

Grant-making tips
offered at conference

The Council of Michigan Foundations is
promising -a few well calculated surpris-
es' for its 25th annual conference later

this year in Detroit, an event for -con-
necting people and potential' in the
growing field of community philanthropy.

-This year's annual conference promis-
es to be among the most provocative,
stimulating, informative and hard-hitting
of any in the council's quarter-century his-
tory," the organization said of the Nov. 5-

7 gathering at the Westin Hotel.
Mariam Noland, chairwoman of the

CMF, said more than 1,000 grant makers
from across Michigan will attend.

-This will be one of the best of these

types of conferences all over the coun-
try,- she said. -Most of the programs will
focus on how to do grant-making, particu-
larly in certain subject areas.

There will be sessions on administra-
tive matters and investments, as well as

welfare reform, health issues for all age
groups, land usage, rebuilding Michigan's
cities, community and rural development,
public policy in grant making, school
reform and more.

Foundation and corporate officers will
attend. along with trustees, staff mern-
bers, bankers, attorneys, consultants or

anyone else involved in or interested in
foundations and what they do.

The Kreage Foundation, founded in ,
1924, is one of the oldelt and largest
of the big foundations. It ranks ,ec-
ond in Michigan, with as,ets of $1.7-
billion and grant payments of $75.5-
million.

Charles Stewart Mott was known as

the world's most generous penny
pincher, stingy in the business world
but generous to those in need. His
foundation now ranks third in the
state with $ 1.5 billion in assets and
nearly $44 million in grant payments.

Most of those names and other foun-

dations are well-known for their gift-
giving because of publicity.

liowever, many others give, but in
a quiet fashion,» says Noland.

That's where the local businessman

comes in. Most of the time they sup-
port individuals and groups without
fanfare.

9 wanted to create a vehicle where-

by I could provide charitable support,»
says David Brandon, president and
chief executive officer of Valassis

Communications in Livonia, who
heads the David A Brandon Founda-

tion. U felt this was the appropriate
thing to do, considering my success."

It's been a wonderful experience,»
continues Brandon. 9've been able to

give back to my high school (South
Lyon), my college (University of
Michigan),as well as funding for some
charities and non-profit organizations
we feel are important...like Special
Olympics, St. Jude's Hospital, and the
Michigan Cancer Foundation."

Personal satisfaction

And, Brandon agrees with Noland
that giving is really for personal satis-
faction.

-This is not a part of self-promo-
tion," notes Brandon, a Plymouth
Township resident. In reality, it's

clearly the opposite. That would take
some of the fun away. We're blessed
to be in a position to have the
resources to help."

To date, the David A. Brandon
Foundation has $61,000 in assets.
The foundation has given out
$121,000 in grantg. It's mission state-
ment, according to Brandon, is three
words, do good stuff.

The Sol and Doris R. Swiss Founda-

tion 9 listed in Plymouth, but had its
origins in western Michigan. Sol
Swiss was a successful retail shoe

salesman, a small businessman who
just wanted to use the fruits of his
labor to help others.

After his death in 1985, family
members in the Plymouth area took
over as foundation trustees, setting
new goals and objectives. The founda-
tion's purpose is to fund organizations
that deal with civil rights, women's
issues, and helping people with dis-
abilities.

9 love it,- says a trustee who wishes
to remain anonymous. lt's wonderful
to be able to give. rve always believed
in giving money to worthy causes.»

The Swiss Foundation is a relative-

ly small one, compared to most. It
has assets of nearly $224,000, with
grants totaling $18,000

"The groups we give money to are
preselected, so we don't solicit
requests for funding," notes the
trustee. "Sometimes our biggest decl-
sion isn't how much to give, but to
which groups. Organizations are
requesting more and more from foun-
dations as government funding
becomes less available."

Family foundation
The Attwood Foundation, in Canton

Township, is a family foundation
administered by Warren Attwood

from his home. The arrangement
makes it easy and economical,
because like many family foundations,
there is no paid staff to reply to grant
requests, handle taxes, and send out
the checks.

"My father did well for himself as
an architect and engineer in Wayne,"
said Warren of his dad, Charles. lie
funded a number of charities in the

Wayne area. We've expanded our
scope and also give money for scholar-
ships to local colleges and universi-
ties.»

Asseta for the Attwood Foundation

have grown to nearly $992,000 since it
was established in 1953. Grants

totaled $56,000.

According to federal law, founda-
tions must pay out at least 5 percent
of assets each year. Most work from
the interest, while staying away from
spending the principle. It's a long-
range plan to keep the foundation per-
petual.

Many foundations aren't well
known to the average resident, and
are by-and-large invisible to many
people.

That's not too unusual.

Noland says community agencies
are pretty good at finding sources for
funding various projects.

"However, many times it's hard for
individuals to seek donors, to uk for a
handout,* says Noland. *In reality,
that's the business of foundations, to
give away money."

In the end, it's a two-way street
Foundations need the ideas and

skills of individuals and non-profit
organizations, as much as individ,™1.
and non-profits need the financial
support of foundations.

_Canton, Livonia build endowments
-.

./

B¥ TONY BRUSCATO
»TAFF WarrER

r €emfnunity Foundations receive and admin-
ister endowment and other funds from private
sources. They manage the money under com-

e munity control for charitable donations within
the local jurisdiction.

Many Wayne County communities receive
; granta and donations under the umbrella of

the Community Foundation for Southeastern
Michigan.

However, Canton and Livonia stand alone
as the only county municipalities to develop
community foundations to provide funding for
non-profit organizations.

"Community foundations enhance the image
of a community," says Canton Township
Supervisor Tom Yack. 'It helps to advance
and support local initiatives and charities."

Yack and Canton Community Foundation
Executive Director, Joan Noricks, hope the
image of their foundation has been enhanced,
making it more attractive to donors. As of
August, the foundation received certification
from the Council of Michigan Foundations.

L...,0-2 That certification allows for donors, both indi-
vidual and business, to get a state tax credit
equal to 50-percent of the donation.

-- "This will certainly help us in our efforts to
seek donations from individual donors," says
Noricks. Since the foundation'g inception in
1989, we've mainly relied on corporate dona-
tions. Now we have an incentive for individual
donon to contribute and help Canton organi-

loard of zations."

ing will Currently, some donations are earmarked
.tration for the endowment fund, and are being invest-
Alowing ed. The principle will not be touched, with

only interest being spent on organizations and
non-profit groups.

Canton holds two big fund-raisers, a sum-
nia, MI mer golf outing and winter ball, to raise money
at 1905 for the foundation.
, Article lazaki Corp. gives us $30,000 a year, and
ng wall
r m,ni

an anonymous donor gives nearly $3,000 every
9, 1997 Chnitmu for needy familieC notes Yack.

-Donors will be able to designate whether
NNEST  . . they want donations put into the endowment

Clerk L or into a general fund for more immediate giv-
n ing." explains Norick, fe receive enough

---

donations to give out
#4 'All * about $10,000 in schol-

I i anhips and $20,000 m
1 grants each year. That

, i i  will help until we get
F ./ the endowment fund

growing."
In newly-developed

--  communities like Can-
 -9 ton, the local founda-

tion may be a mAjor
Tom Vick source of funding.

«In growing commu-
nities, like ours, civic organizations are aome-
times few in number and fairly young," notes
Yack. Money becomes a problem, simply
because of thoee two facton.

Yack is hoping that someday grant monies
available in the Canton Community Founda-
tion will be self-genirating, ending the need
for fundraisers. He's confident the foundation,
which currently has funds of$150,000, will
grow to more than $1-million in six or seven
years with the help of fund-raising and good
investing.

That could be a realistic goal, according to
Rob Collier, vice-preeident and chief operating
officer of the Council on Michigan Founda-
tions.

-rhe state of foundation, is healthy, with
many newly<reated within the put ®everal
yean,» notes Collier «Wall Street is doing
well, 00 the creation of new foundations and
the funding of eitablished foundations is grow-
ing:

The Livonia Community Foundation ie in ita
third year ofeditence, but only the Becond for
fundraising.

=We took a whole year to put everything
together,0 Ba, Robert Bennett, premident of
the Livonia Community Foundation and a for-
mer mayor of Lavonia.

We wanted to become a certified founda-

tion. nnt, mo we could onbr the-te tax incen-
tive. We felt that wal an important piece of
the pu:zle to incour,ge donation, hm indi-
vidualo And, with our Mnt mailing of 27,000
brochure, and the responee -'reletting, 1
think we've confirmed that opinion.-

Bennett mays the Livenia Community Foun-

dation currently has between $40,000 and
$60,000 in its coffers. Of that, $12,000 came
from Bennett (mayoral ball committee sur-
plus), and $5,000 fromthe Jaycees. Rite Aid
has donated $5,000 to the endowment fund
while the Rio Bravo restaurant group gave the
$1,500 it made during its first night of opera-
tions.

Bennett says he already has commitmenta
from AMC Theaters ($10,000), Alexander's
Restaurant ($5,000) and Champs Restaurant
($5,000) when those establishments open. He
is alBO working with Consumers Power for a
donation to the endowment fund

Bennett notes he'• disappointed with one of
the Big 3 automakers which is invested heavi-
ly in Livonia, but turned down his solicitation
for a donation to the foundation

-I'hey don't like donating to a foundation,
they want to put their money into Bomething
that gives them instant publigity.' comments
Bennett, who declined to name the automaker
=However, well go back when we have more
experience, and more donations, and try
again.

The former mayor wa, alao disappointed in
Ameritech, *om where Bennett retired

-rhey have a policy of matching donations,
but wouldn't match mine ($250) or another

donation ($500); aa, Bennett.
Bennett knows it will take time to be able to

give meaningful-Gize grants.
0We need to raile enough moneyto warrant

an inve,tment portfolio and hire a manager,"
mays Bennett. -We currently have our money
in bank CD'o, but u the endowment grows
well be able to move it into the stock market

where it wil receive higher interest rates
We've al,0 thought about affiliating with a
larger foundation and combining funds to help
make our mone,grow faster -

The Livonia Community Foundation recent-
ly Bve out its fint three $600 gifts They
-ent to the Livonia Symphony Orchestra.
Fint Step, and Greenmead

-Ibe amount, arent much: note, Bennett
91,we•er, - wanted to,how our commitment

to help Livonia or,anitations, and Iho- the
c-nmunity weially want to make the foun-
dation work.

Foundations from page Al

Many educational foundations fall into that catego-
ry, Collier said.

Collier said foundations are required to meet cer-
tain reporting requirements with the Internal Rev-
enue Service and the state. But although he has been
in the field since 1976 he knows of perhaps one or
two cales nationally involving any improprieties.

"I can't think of one in Michigan," he said.
If any foundation reports its administrative

expenses are extraordinarily high, he said, that
would draw a red flag" and prompt the attorney gen-
eral, state treasurer or Internal Revenue Service to
look closely at that foundation

In Michigan
The CMPs 1996 Survey of Michigan Foundation

Philanthropy reports then an 1,270 private, commu-
nity or corporate foundations in Michigan. Of those,
388 (31 pertent) had assets of more than $1 million.
Those foundations had 98 percent of the assets, more
than $14 billion. and distributed $673 million (95
percent). Of the other 882 foundations, 354 of them
have asseta under $100,000.

Mariam Noland, is president of the Community
Foundation for Southeastern Michigan and current
chairwoman of the CMF. Joseph L. Hudson Jr. is the
president of the CFSM

Small local foundations have board members who

are prominent business, civic and educational leaders
in their communities

Educational foundations for public schools have
become very prevalent in Michigan within the past
few years. Private schools have realized the impact of
philanthropy on education for many years. Commu-
nities that desire excellence in education will support
their schools through charitable giving.

"Parents want to make schools better,- maid one

area parent. -rhey can't do it individually, but they
can through a foundation.

In the Ger€len City and South Redford school dis-
tricts, foundation grants often go to sponsor teacher
mini-grants for creative teaching that can't be done
under normal budget constraints.

Collier said that Michigan has the fourth most
foundations in the country and his council is the
largest of 25 foundation 18=nations.
«All our records indicate philanthropy i, still grow-

ing nicely among Michiganden. "he aid
Noland, meanwhile, said the growth is true in

Michigan but not. true around the country -
Staff writer Larry Palodino contributed to this

-
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Here's how to dispose leaves in city, township
Eni

i

1

Once again this year city of
Plymouth residents will be able
to rake their fall leaves out to

the curb for bulk collection.

Residents may also use the
large brown paper Kraft bags
for their leaves

Please note that Plymouth
Township leaf pick up rules are
difTerent.

This year the city of Ply-
mouth Department of Munici-
pal Services will use both a ran-
dom pick-up method and a des-
ignated pick-up week for all
areas of the city.

According to Assistant City
Manager Paul Sincock the city
attempted a designated week
and random pick up schedule
last fall and received extremely
positive comments back from
our residents.

The residents seemed to

· appreciate the fact that they
; know what week we will be

: around to pick up leaves,» Sin-
i cock said.

: This year the city will make
• at least four bulk leaf collec-

; tions in each area of the city.
Two of these collections will

 occur during a designated week
and the other two will occur as

workload and equipment allows
and will occur on a random

basis.

City residents who wish to
have their leaves pick up dur-
ing the designated week will
need to be sure that their leaves

are neatly raked to the curb by
7 a.m. on Monday of the desig-
nated week.

City municipal service crews
will make at least one pass
through the entire designated
area during the week that they
are scheduled. Residents who

leave leaves at the curb after 7

a.m. on Monday of their desig-
nated week may not have their
leaves picked up that week if
crews already passed their
house.

Designated Collection
Weeks are u follow=

•South of Ann Arbor Trail

(sest of Main); First Week, 10-
20-97; Second Week, 11-10-97.
•North of Ann Arbor Trail

(sest of the railroad tracks);
First Week, 10-27-97; Second
Week, 11-17-97.
•All areas east of the railroad

tracks (Old Village Area); First
Week, 10-27-97; Second Week,
11-17-97.
•South of Ann Arbor Trail

(east of Main); First Week, 11-
3-97; Second Week, 11-24-97.

*C#olmmouth
9.1 coHection *chedule

/ 10/27/97

11/17/97

A 0 10/27/97|

Oelln,ted We,ks. ===1 004"-d Weeks:

, 0 10/20/97 |.  O 11/3/97 g
11/10/97 = 11/24/97

-1 :1 11

TAMMIE GRAVEWSTAFF ARTIST

Plymouth Township residents
should not rake, their leaves
into the street or roadway for
disposal.

Leaves in the township are
not collected by a leaf-vactor
(vacuum system) and should be

placed in paper yard bags or in
containers clearly marked with
a large 9(» or "C.»

Leaves in containers or paper
yard bags should be placed
curbside no earlier than 6 p.m.
prior to your collection day or
no later than 7 a.m. on your col-
lection day for pick-up by the
hauler as part of the compost
collection program.

Plastic bags continue to be
banned from Plymouth Town-
ship's compost program.

Compost site operators have
experienced increasing prob-
lems due to the slow biodegrad-
able rate of plastic bags which
greatly reduces air exposure
causing compost material to
spoil and become odorous.
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Please note: leaves or yard

waste placed curbside in plastic
bags will not be collected.
Brush should be tied in bundles
with branches not exceeding six
inches in diameter or three foot ¥ TIM RICHA

in length a-nd weigh no more
TAFF WRITER

than 35 pounds. Out of a jc
t, the "Job f
ou apply f

Yard waste should be placed ompensatio
separate from regular trash. ngler.

"We want

plying for
Burning of leaves and yard ik for unem

waste is prohibited by townBhip ay, 'This is
ordinance. our family

udience of n

'ublic forun
The Compost Collection Pro- 121d's Centre

gram for Plymouth Township .'In reply t
residents will run through Nov. :harles Cha
28 this year. After that date -echnologic
yard waste will be collected :ngler said "
with the regular rubbish. ras being w

ederal anc

dtraining wi
Plymouth Township residents "'Labor nu

who have questions regarding Wgional. WE
the collection of rubbish, com- tjere at leai
post or recycling should contact lust be busi
the Solid Waste Department at ublic emp
(313) 454-0530 between 7:30 iust be the
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The old Community Federal
Credit Union is falling down
around itself as demolition

began early last week. By
Wednesday, a wrecking ball was
aiming at the old vault.

"Everytime it hits the building
shakes," said Sue O'Connor,
credit union spokeswoman.

O'Connor and her colleagues
moved into the new 25,000
square-foot credit union, imme-
diately south of the former facili-
ty, Sept. 22.

In place of the former 18,000
square-foot credit union will
stand a new parking lot, with
any luck before the snow flies.

The original credit union used
to be the St. John's Episcopal
Church (now on Sheldon Road).

The credit union, formerly the
Daisy Air Rifle Employees Credit
Union, moved into the building
in 1951.

Over the years, the credit
union added to the former

church four times, the last in
1972.

«When Daisy Air Rifle left, the
credit union and city officials got
together and decided to save the
credit union and formed under a

STA,V PllOTO 07 BU Bilili

ty Federal Credit Union
egins. ,

we are the only financial institu-
tion headquartered in Ply-
mouth," O'Connor said.

The credit union will celebrate

the opening of the new building
with a grand opening celebration
Oct. 28.

Progress: The old Communi
comes down as demolition b

Library's Internet Home Page expands

community charter," O'Connor
said.

Today, the credit union, which
has several branches, has 28,000
members, with 11,700 of them
with accounts at the Plymouth
headquarters.

"The credit union is proud that

eople of all i
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A splcy run: Almost 130 participants ran the Oct. 12 10K Chili Pepper Run
, before the Chili Cook-Off The run was sponsored by Heartland Health Care
: and Retirement Center Plymouth Court. A one-mile Chili Pepper Fun
: Run / Walk preceded the race.

------ clip and save ----------7

Ann A,bor' s St loseph Mercy Hospital presents \

Women's Health Series 
In Canton

1

7]burs. Oct 30 7-&30 p.m. 1
Bladder Problems: Regaining Control I

1
Urinary Incontlnence, or loss of bladder control, Is not an
Inevitable problem br women. UrologIst Ann Oldendorf, MD, |
will discuss a variety of options to regain bladder control, 1
Including blofeedback, nutrition, lifestyle changes and medical/ |
surgical treatment. 1

1
1hurs. Nov. 13 7-8:30 p.m.
The Keys to Your Heart: What Women 1
Should Know About Heart Disease I
Heart disease Is the number one killer of women, but |
It doesn't have to stay that way. Usten as experts In medldne, |
nutrition and exerdse talk about how to keep your heart I
healthy, no matter what your age. 1

Picil IItca b,

(lilli'l health
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An Internet Resources web

page with hundreds of links to
the World Wide Web in more

than a dozen subject areas is the
latest addition to the Plymouth
District Library's expanding
Home Page on the Internet.

Librarians have searched the
web and selected worthwhile

CHARTER TOWNSH

POSITION A

ADMINISTRAl

TREASURER'S I

01981 -

The Charter Township of Plymouth
position of Administrative Clerk in t
Requirements include: high school
previous related experience, minimt
knowledge of Microeoft Office Product,

are available Monday through Friday
Tbwnship Clerk's Office, 42350 Ann
48170. Application deadline is 3:00 p.m

Abli•h October. 9,12. 10 an,1 19. 1-7

FZ;@
October •

''11' 1,|11 ...1, 1 1,1

sites for users to explore in the
following categories: art, job
search, law, personal finance,
family life, home improvement,
the media, philosophy, religion,
travel, government, historic
preservation, reader'8 advisory,
ready reference, history, geneal-
ogy, health, oddities, entertain-

TIP OF PLYMOUTH

aILABLE

rIVE CLERK

)EPARTMENT

02.80

i accepting applications for the
he TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT

diploma or equivalent, one year

im typing speed of 45 wpm and
I. Applications and job specifications
from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the
Arbor Road, Pjymouth, Michigan,

i., Friday, October 30, 1997.

*=

11'11/(11, (1·. ')1 i itit

I
Undentanding Depression:
Myths v. Reality I
This presentation Is for you If you, a larnlly member. friend or |
co-worker may be depressed. Psychlatrist Pamela Sohonl, MD, 1
and psychologlst Pamela Orosan-Welne, PhD, will discuss the I
symptorns and causes of depression, the Influence of i
hormones, treanent options and self-help techniques.

1
SAINT &2 1
JOSEPH 41/ 1
MERCY i

ruls
D.DA,1 E/I

 Right now, AAA members can save 5% on AAA Travel Preferred crutselinessuch i Princei, Oarnival, Disney, Holland America, Royal Canbbean, 
1 American Hawaii plus others! Choo,c from many of the workfs mo« popular 1
 destinations... the C,ribbean, Hawaii, Alaska, Europe and more. This sale 
I ends Oct. 31, so bring this ad into your nearest AAA Travel Agency for details. 
1 AAA CANYON -.I-'-I- --.- 1

Annugh part·,
the 1980s wi

ment, music, cooking, gardening,
where they

pets, consumer information and
ultimately ui"the world around us.
-,Asked byThe Plymouth District
abatement I:

Library's Home Page is marking 11*d. Englerits first anniversary this month.
Pt#ybe. Soi

Since its creation last Septem-
won't go to F

ber, the web site has tripled in near Ann Ar
size and scope. From the home near Metro;
page, Internet users will find

. in reply t
information on community

,Engler said:
events; th€ local school calendar; // A bill
federal, state and local govern- Sgillings, D-ment names and addresies;

€ompulsoryInternet search tools as well as a
age to 18 "imwide variety of information con- H* said thei

cerning the library and its pro- high absent
grams.

.*ighth grarThis past summer, new youth ;riots, and thand young adult web pages were
ity than keelcreated with numerous links to

information on such topics as
homework help, sports, books,
help lines and careers. - COS

The library's address is -Iloween
httpl/www.plymouth.lib.mi.us 1hz,8 Up f
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Out of a job? Now you'll Mtop
,4, the "Job Search- desk before
you apply for unemployment

iuld be placed compensation. Mays Gov. John
Engler.

-We want to divert them (to
aplying for world before apply-

ves and yard ink for unemployment comp. We
d by town@hip say, 'This is about supporting

your family," Engler told an
ppdience of nearly 100 Friday in
public forum Friday in South-
*Ad's Centre for the Arts.

Dems pass bills to open state claims group
BY TIM RICHARD
STAP¥ WRI,ER

Hou Democrats used their

majority mu»cle to "let the sun-
shine in» to the Michigan
Cataatrophic Claims Associa-
tion, a state-created agency that

pays off auto accident injuries
greater than $250,000.

"It's a private entity," protest-
ed Republican state Rep Gerry
Law of Plymouth. "There's no
need for the intrusion of the

state .

-rhe Supreme Court of Michi
gan ruled that, taken as a
whole, MCCA is a private amao-
ciation: added Rep Mick Mid-
daugh, R-Paw Paw. "It m pri-
vate, not public It is not a state
agency:

-On one mide," replied sponsor
David Gubow, D-Huntington
Woods, "there is sunshine; on
the other side, darkness.

So Gubow and Democrats on

Oct 15 paased, largely on

party-line votes, four bills to
open up the MCCA, which cur-
rently 8 run by a five-member
board from auto insurance com-

panies who are appoin'ted by
the insurance commisaioner

The bills, aimoat certainly
doomed when they get to the
Republican-controlled Senate,
would:

I Add four "public" members
to the MCCA governing board.

I Require MCCA to follow

the Open Meetings and Free-
dom of Information acts (two
billa j

1 Subject MCCA to audita by
the state auditor general, an
appointee of the l,gislature.

MCCA waa created by state
law 20 years ago to re-insure
insurance companies for major
injuries, such as closed-head

injuries where a patient might
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/In reply to a quegtion from
Charles Chambers of Lawrence
-Technological University,
Engler gaid "far too much money
was being wasted" by multiple
federal and state efforts at
Ntraining workers for new jobs.
'-Labor markets are local or

rekional. We set up 25 boards,
fbere at least half the members

,must be business employers, not
p,ublic employers. The board
must be the decision maker on

who does the training" - com-
munity college, private agency,
whatever.

,to a West Bloomfield teacher
who asked if the governor is con-
cerned about metro Detroit's

reputation as the second most
Setregated city in the nation,
1frgler said, "I'm trying to
improve economic opportunity
and educational opportunity for
people of all races.

"A charter school in Dearborn

is the most integrated school in
,Wayne County," he said, plug-
ging his charter school project.

"In Michigan there are no
J@al barriers (to where one
2-es. In fact there are strong
alties (for racial bias in real
itate transactions). Within the

African-American community,
There is segregation between

Aipse who can and can't afford
-Do- get out (of bad neighbor-
Aioods).

Farmington Hills councilwom-
16 Vicki Barnett was unhappy
9!nt well-off Plymouth Town-
trip was using a 50 percent
property tax abatement to lure a
company out of Farmington
Hills. "If they asked for a tax
abatement to move to Pontiac or

a. Detroit Renaissance Zone, I'd

-gypnt it in a heartheat," she
said.

"It's a dilemma." Engler
replied, but he made it clear his

1 1 1 f.

priority is keeping companies
'4Hthin the state, not in favoring
any one community. "The alter-
native may be Toledo (Ohio).
Silicon Valley. . Austin, Texas.
*e view that as the competition.

'ln some cities, the problem is
land assembly (finding a large
Annugh parcel for a big firm). In
the 19808 we tried to tell people
where they should go. It was
ultimately unsucces.Jul.

-,Asked by Barnett if the tax
abatement laws should be revis-
ikd. Engler said, *'The answer is
,Pt#ybe. Someone may say I
won't go to Pontiac. 1 want to be
near Ann Arbor. I want to be

near Metro Airport."

„ in reply to other questions.
,Engler said:

 A bill by Sen. Henry
Swilings, D-Detroit, to raise the
€ompulsory school attendance
age to 18 "isn't going anywhere."
Ha said there is "unacceptably
high absenteeism of sixth and
Vighth graders" in Home dia-
iricts, and that i: a higher prior-
ity than keeping 16-18-year-olds
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1*Labo, markets are

local or regional. We
set up 25 boards,
where at least half the
members must bi bu-

ness employen, not
public employers. The
board must be the

decision maker On who

does the training" -
community college, pri
vate agency, whatev-
er.,

- Gou. John Engler

in school. His questioner
referred to the bill, advocated

unsuccessfully by Gov. James
Blanchard in the mid-19808, as
"incarceration of students who

doesn't see the value in staying
in school."

I He is hopeful warring legis-
lators can negotiate a deal "in
the next couple of weeks" on
paying off the 84 plaintiff school
districts who won a $211 million

court judgment against the state
for special education and other
mandated services. Engler said
he wanted to settle the 17-year-
old "Durant" suit when he took

office in 1991, but the districts

wanted $2 billion to $3 billion.

Senate Republicans are at odds
with House Democrats over how

to pay off the plaintifIs and how
to deal with districts that could

file claims but weren't part of
the lawsuit.

I The state has "transformed"

how it deals with pollution prob-
lems by managing watersheds
rather than looking at artificial
county lines. "A stream doesn't
where a county line is," he spid.

1 Michigan will emphasize
road maintenance and repair
rather than new roads with its

new gasoline tax and federal
aid. State government controls
only 18,000 of the 118,000 miles
of roads, but we get 90 percent
of the calls." He praised the
state Department of Transporta-
tion's takeover and rebuilding of
the Davison Freeway from
Wayne County. "The Davison is

fabulous. It was a county road
all these years (about 50). We
took it three years ago and fixed
it."

The meeting was arranged in
a few days by Susy Heintz, for-
mer Northville Township super-
vivor and Wayne County com-
missioner who im back in charge
of the governor's southeastern
Michigan office in Detroit.

'I saw a blank hour in his
schedule," Heintz gaid.
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Claims from page A7 School test bills win bipartisan support
hnger at high co•t for years The
companie• a••es• mix million
¥ehicle owners $5 to $118 - an
average of about $15 per car -
and pay the assessments to
MCCA. Coets have escalated as

more patients survive such
crashes and require rehabilita-
tive therapy.

Democrats argue the MCCA
fee is a tax," that MCCA is a
state public body, that public
oversight is needed. Gubow, in
speeches and documents, never
alleged any improprieties.

"In committee we never heard

a reason for a change,» said Law,
a veteran Republican on the
House Insurance Committee.

"The members are financially
responsible. There is no need to

put on 'public' members."
On the auditing question, Law

said, l'he auditor general hasn't
requested this. It's a $40,000
waste of money."

Rep. Greg Kaza, R-Rochester
Hills, said, "If you want to do
something for the little guy, why
not get rid of no-fault?" Michi-
gan's no-fault insurance law
requires owners to buy liability
insurance, though in some areas
it's common knowledge that 25
percent or more of drivers are

uninsured.

The key measure, to place four
public appointees on the MCCA
board, barely paied on a 56-51
vote with three abeent. All area

Democrats voted yes. All area
Republicans voted no.

Rep. Chuck Perricone, R-Kala-
mazoo, tried to turn the tables
on the Democrats with an

amendment to make MESSA,
the insurance administrator arm

of the Michigan Education Asso-
ciation union, also subject to the
Open Meetings Act.

There's a big difference;
Gubow replied. MESSA was not
created by the Legislature, and
MCCA was.

You mean MESSA has a PAC

(political action committee that
gives money to Democrats) and
MCCA doesn't: Perricone shot
back.

Perricone's amendment went

down 48 to 50 with 12 not vot-

ing.
All area members who voted

stuck with their parties - Repub-
licans for the Perricone amend-

ment, Democrats against.
Missing the vote were

Democrats Bob Brown of Dear-

born Heights, Law, and Deborah
Whyman of Canton.

BY T!11 RICHARD
.A" W.ng

A bipartisan package of bills to
improve the state High School
Proficiency Tests got only token
resistance u they salted through
the House of Representatives
Oct. 15.

The Senate is expected to take I
them up fairly quickly so the
state Department of Education
can begin implementing changes
before Jan. 1.

Despite legislative tinkering,
Dorothy Beardmore, 13-year
member of the State Board of

Education, said the HSPT "is
doing exactly what it was
expected to do. The HSPT
demonstrates that most Michi-

gan students are doing well in
these essential areas of learn-

1ng.

The House-passed bills will:
1 Shift test times from 1 lth

€»-»2»».

grade to first *emeater of the
12th grade, giving thoee who did
poorly a chance to re-take the
t-ti prior to graduation.

1 Give test results and feed-

back to students and parents
more promptly.

I Allow only Michigan teach-
ers, trained for the purpose, to
score non-mechanical" portion
of the testa.

I Show state endorsements in

subject areas on a student'a
transcript, but not on the diplo-
ona.

1 Instruct the State Board of

Education to junk the rankings
of *proficient,» "novice» and "not
yet novice" in favor of three cate-
gories indicating basic compe-
tency, above average and out-
standing.

1 Require school districts to
address test scores in their

improvement plans.

I Shorten t-ting time
Rep Andrew Raczkow.ki, R-

Farmington Hills, voted against
the key bill because the House
rejected hi. amendment.

Raczkowski sought to keep the
state endorsement information

away from colleges and employ-
ers without the written consent

of a parent, guardian or pupil
Conce he or she has reached age
18).

In the Farmington district, he
said, "parents of studentz doing
extremely well will be opting out
of the testa. They don't want the
scores on the transcript."

But that is exactly what the
Michigan Business Leaders for
Education Excellence wanted.

MBLEE argued for years that
high school diplomas, with
strictly local standards,showed
only how many hours students
spent in various classrooms -

not what they learned. HSPTs

cover reading, writing, math ind
actence

Reps Deborah Whyman, R-
Canton, and Dan Gustafson. R-
Williamston, also voted against
some of the bills, which other-
wise paued with more than 100
yes votes and two to five nay
votes.

The bills were the work of the

House Education Committee,

which conducted hearings over
the summer on complaints about
the tests. Lead bill was spon-
sored by the committee chair,
Rep. Sharon Gire, D-Clinton
Township. Five bills were spon-
sored by Democrats, three by
Republicans.

The Senate, which did not

work on the HSM' separately, is
expected to take up the bills
with little controversy.

Refer to House bills 5228-5236
when writing to your state sena-
tor.
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Regin, C. Simone, D.O., A.C.O.F.R
Family Practice

Announces the opening of her practice
in association with Dr. Sean Coyle at
New Horizons Medical Center,RC.

Dr. Simone is a graduate of the University of
New England College of Osteopathic Medicine.
Prior to her Family Practice residency she
completed 1 year of Internal Medicine. Dr. Simone
is Board Certified from the American Board of

Osteopathic Family Physicians. She is a member
of the American Medical Association, American

Osteopathic Association. and the Michigan
Association of Osteopathic Physicians and
Surgeons. Dr. Simone has been awarded t
distinction of Who's Who in Medicine and Hea

Care, and Who's Who in America.

Dr. Simone's practice encompasses all areas
medicine with a special interest in women's hea
care. Dr. Simone's new office is located al N

Horizon's Medical Center, P.C. in Livonia

Merriman Road just North of 7 Mile Road.
New Patients are welcome, most insurances i

accepted.

For appointments caiI
(248)4744900
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Medicare Beneficiaries

Introducing Medicare Blue ...
a new alternative to

Medicarecoverage.
Medicare Blue - more benefits than Medicare or
supplemental coverage combined!
Blue Care Metwork, the MMO affiliate of Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Michigan, has a new health care plan for Medicare eligibles -
Medicare Blue.

Medicare Blue combines youn Medicare and supplemental coverage
into one complete plan. You lose no coverage and gain many extra
advantages such as preventive care, physicals and immunizations.

Medicare Blue offers you:
/ Mo premium for basic coverage; premium of only $30 per month for

basic coverage plus prescription, vision and hearing benefits

4 A growing network with thousands of doctors and 39 hospitals right in
the community

/ Travel benefits for up to six months
4-02

f %¢q 0 34444ENSEMBLE

Sound interesting?
For more details, call

1-888-333-3129
extension 900

Medicare Blue
Educational

Seminars

Livonia

Wednesday. October 22
9:30 a.m.

or mail the form below to request more information at Bill Knapp s
16995 S. Laurel Park Dr

f
ca .r
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THE GALLIARD BRASS ENSEMBLE

Sunday, October 26,1997 • 4 p.m.

f .23- First United Methodist Church of Plymouth
45201 North Territorial ltd„ Plymouth

seniors. Family ticket prices are available to adulu
Tickets are $8 for adults, $7 for student, and

with student-age children. Tickets may be picked up
in advance at the church office, or may be purchased
45 minutee prior to concert time. There in general
seating at all concerts: arrive early for bent Beata
For concert or ticket information, contact the First

 I y--1. j , United Methodist Church of Plymouth at

r
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1

1

1
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.. Please mall this form to: 
Blue Care Network Blue Care Metwort - Medicare Blue 
Medicare Blue 25925 Telegraph Rd.- P.O. Box 5184 

Southfleld. MI 48086-5184 1

Yes. I would like more information about /edicare Blue. 1

Mame I

1

Address I

1
aty State

1
Phone EDOO

Blue Care Network

South Livonia
Wedne•,da>, October 22

2 pm.
at Bill Knapp s

3295519,mouth Rd.

Farmington Hills
Thursday, October 23

9:30 a. m

at Bill Knapp s
36650 Grand River Ave.

Thursday. October 23
2 p. m.

at Bill Knapp s
27925 Orchard Lake Rd.

(313) 453-5280 ,!29 Medicare Blue
e NOTE.orth .-0.-.---4.----....
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FOR "' LO, OF FOOD

RICK HALBERG

Learning to Ti gfnends 1
surf the net

worth the trouble

S
hould I or shouldn't I become a family
web freak? There is so much

information out there on the

Internet. It's almost a must for a per-

for new and exciting recipes and food
ideas to be plugged in.

There are lots of web sites to check

out, including ones that deal with more
traditional cuisine. Ijust heard about
one that deals specifically with "Tradi-
tional Florentine and Tuscan Recipes
and Wines.»

Recently I subscribed to a newsletter
called Culinary Online." There are 80
many cool web sites to check out. Digi-
tal Chef has a huge archive of recipes
from the people who popularized so
many different types of produce - Frei-
da's.

There are even web sites that deal

with just heirloom seeds. If you're won-
dering what "heirloom" foods are, this
web site defines them as "A valued pos-

*ession passed down in a family
through succeeding generations." Now
that's a web site that deserves so recog-
nition, Old World/New World, I just
hope someone is saving the handwrit-
ten notes from their ancestors.

Plugging in
It's the Old World/New World thing

that I'In having trouble with. rm a
committed traditionalist (in a sense),
and I'm just not quite ready for the
"Super Highway." It's all too fast.
Every time I make an attempt to plug
in and cruise, I get frustrated. Maybe I
just don't want to take the time to
learn how to do this surfin' thing.

People suggest that I develop a web
site for my restaurant, Emily's, telling
me it will be good for business. But
each time I try to listen to someone talk
about how to proceed with this project,
I get lost in a matter of seconds.

Could someone please tell me what a
cyber cafe" is? Can you really get co6
fee there? And does a chat room"

work?

When will someone invent a way to
access all of these things without hav-
ing to type? I'm the worst typist and
always get elbow cranips.

What will happen to our food-
stained, well-thumbed cookbooks if
everything is on the computer? And you
better not splash egg yolks into your
hard drive.

On the up-side though, we can get
access almost immediately to thou-
sands of recipes from countless chefs
and hundred of cookbookB. We can even

get nutritional information on just
about any recipe or ingredient.

Restaurant reviews are just a key-
stroke away, and we can find just about
any food magazine article on the web
as well. People even suggest putting
your PC in the kitchen so you will be
able to monitor the kinds of Internet

stuffyour kids access.

Somehow, I think I will have to give
in to the new age of communication and
information access, but I have to learn

to swim before I can go out there and
surf with the big Kahuna.

Appetizing sites
Here are some web sites to add to

your file:
I www.digitalchef.com - Digital chef

access to Culinary Institute of Amen-

Entertaining at home: Graham Kerr
shares recipes, resources and ideas in
his new book, «The Gathering Place."

Wilt

%

Warming dish: Posole is an earthy stew inspired by Graham
Kerr's visit to Acapulco.

....

BY KEELY WYGONIE
STA Warm

B
ringing people back to the
table, where they can enjoy
each other's company, sup-

port and a healthful meal, is
Graham Kerr's latest crusade.

In a race against time, the for-
mer *Galloping Gourmet" shows
readers how they can beat the
clock with a little planning in
-I'he Gathering Place: Informal
International Menus That Will

Bring Family and Friends Back
to the Table" (Camano Press;
$27.95).
«Family should come first, fol-

lowed by friends,» he said con-
vincingly. Food and conversa-
tion make life worth living again.
It's the glue that holds us togeth-
er, and it's very fragile.»
«I don't have enough time,* is

an excuse he won't buy. We
actually have more leisure time
now than we did 10 years ago,»
he said. «So many people tell us
'you're out of time; that we get to
believe it.»

Home Meal Replacement is the
food industry term for meals to

go, and their popularity is grow-
ing, but Kerr Bays there is no
replacement for breaking bread
with people we love.

My goal is to  Hom(
inspire you to make
casual gatherings a

Rep.0

part of your life,
again, but with a few
twists," he said.

Tragedy forced life
changes upon Kerr
and his wife, Treena.

In April 1971 he was Ing, but
partially paralyzed. uy• th
Ironically, a veg-
etable truck hit the nO FlP|
motor home he and for brI
his wife were travel-

ing in. I couldn't
b„ad,

stand up for more .0 W.
than 20 minutes at a

time," he said.

His doctor told him to buy a
sailboat to help build his
strength. At first he was seasick
a lot and realized it was his high-
fat diet. He changed to a very-
low-fat diet, 'and got disgusting-
ly well.*

I get very, very keen on food
for health,» he said. Treena
rebelled, complaining, there'a
nothing to eat.-

Kerr, admitted he did go a lit-

.....

tle overboard, apologized and
told Treena she could eat what-
ever she wanted. But in 1987

Treena had a small stroke; six
months later she had a heart

attack.

They told her it was termi-
nal,» said Kerr. «I was thinking
'Why didn't I make her listen?'
She was thinking Why didn't I
listen to him?»

Kerr analyzed Treena's food
preferences this time using more
'TACT" - taking taste, aroma,
color and texture into considera-
tion.

Suddenly, food just took off for
me and her,» he said. Their jour-
ney toward health led.to a cruise
on the Cunard Lines' Queen Eliz-
abeth II in 1996. On board, they
shared their philosophy of
healthy eating and balanced
lifestyles in a series of seminars
presented on the voyage, which
took them halfway around the
world.

On the trip they met "hun-
dreds of people who were deeply
interested in making healthful
changes in their lives but didn't
want to give up socializing with
friends.»

They also visited markets,
cafes and homes exploring the

foods, flavors and

1 M..1 ingredients from dif-
ferent cultures.

The Gathering
Place" is the fruit of

their labors. It's a

family project.
Treena took the trav-

el photos, and their
son Andy is the pub-
lisher.

Treena and Gra-
... ham take readers to
Beement 13 ports of call 'Each

menu includes an

appetizer, main

f|th pl* course, vegetable side
ve. dish and dessert," he

said. Good hosts are
concerned about the

needs of their friends.

"There are vegetarian alterna-
tives for every single dish,» he
said. "They're seasoned and pre-
sented in a way that doesn't

make the person feel like an odd-
ity. That's what you call being a
good host."

Kerr's menus are designed for
a dinner party of six. Planning is
the key to making them work.

Pleaim mee OATHERIN 82

thi food ."111.

ly torm fol
mell. to go,
and thil, POP.
941.00..

ca recipes.
1 www.starchefs.com - Star Chefs

access to some big name chefs.
I www.heirloom.com/heirloom - Heir-

loom seed connection.

For information on subscribing to the
Culinary Online Newsletter, send
email to culinary@churchstreet.com

Rick Hatberg, chefl owner of Emily's
restaurant in Northuille, lives in Farm-

ington Hills with his family. He has
establuhed a reputation as one of
Michigan's outstanding che/6. Halbe,¥
u an extensive traveler and ia known

/br his tine French-inapired Mediter-

ranean and Italian cuisine. Inok for his
column on the third Sunday of the
month in Taste. See recipe inside.

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Taste next week:

1 Specialty Foods Column

I Incal coolu share Faygo recipee

Duckhorn Vineyards leads at charity auction
The Detroit

International

Wine Auction,

aptly named for
its global recog-
nition, is a bene-

fit for the Center

for Creative

, , 4 E ANO• Studies, one of

the nation's leading arts education
institutions. Each autumn, it serves as

Michigan's premier wine event.
Margaret and Dan Duckhorn of Napa
Valley'• Duckhorn Vineyards have lent
their support to this year': event to be
held Saturday, Nov. 15, at Detroit'i

General Moton Building.
Founded in 1976, Duckhorn Vineyards
i® located on a 10-acre parcel juit north

of St. Helena in California's Napa Val-
ley. Several families share ownership

with the Duckhorns, who are respond-
ble for management of the winery. The
inaugural releaoe in 1978 was the first
bottling of the now-celebrated Duck-

horn Three Palms Vineyard Merlot.
Wine emphasis continues to be merlot,
however exceptional cabernet sauvi-
gnon and our favorite Napa Valley
sauvignon blanc are also bottled.
Duckhorn purchases grapes from about

30 Napa Valley vineyards, including
the great appellation, of Howell Moun-
tain and Carnerog ao well as some ele-

vated benchland parcels. Duckhorn
own® or directly controlo 150 acree of

prime vineyard land in the Napa Val-
ley. But it im attention to detail that

has created the notoriety Duckhorn so , I .1,1...........
well deserves

All grapes are hand picked and hand 1.-I'lilsorted prior to crushing. Veteran wine-   -
maker Tom Rinaldi has been with -1/11-

Duckhorn since 1978. He considers

himselfa traditionalistwith the goal of i...
producing elegant wine, which are
enjoyable in youth as well as being
suitable for aging And this he does!
Dan Duckhorn acquired his passion for
merlot in 1977 when he visited St.

Emilion and Pomerol and became an Arts support'FS: Danand"aadmirer of the wines from Chateaux
P*trus, Ausone and Vieux Chateau garet Duckhorn, owners of 1
Certan. We admin people with high Duckhorn Vineyards in Napa 1
benchmarks. Dan Duckhorn wu Valley and honoroo chaupl 1

sons for the Detroit Interna. 1
Mee- lee W••, Bi tional Wine Auction. A.1

.
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Bring family, friends together for Mexican stew
See related story on Taste

Recipe from -The Gathering
Place: Informal International

Menus That Will Bring Family
and Friends Back to the Table,
by Graham Kerr, (Camano

,Press, $27'95/hardcover). Kerr
recommends using these dinner
parties as windows of opportuni-
ty to introduce new flavors to the
table.

This is a hearty Mexican stew,
inspired by Kerr's visit to Aca-
pulco. Serve with hot corn tor-
tillas.

POSOLE

1 1/2 pounds pork spareribs

1/8 plus 1/4 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon freshly ground
black pepper

1 chicken (about 31/2

pounds)

1/2 teaspoon light olive oil

1 medium onion, roughly

chopped (about 1 cup)

2 cloves garlic, peeled,

billied. ard Chopped

34*aves

1 can (29 ounces) yellow

hominy, rinsed Ind drained
1 bunch fresh kale. heavy

•alks removed. thoroughly
washed, and torn into 1-

inch pieces (8 cups)

1/2 cup fresh oregano leaves

3 limes, halved

1/4 cup dried crushed red
pepper Makes

1/2 cup finely diced onion
6 corn tortillas

VI'lital.' 0,

1 cup low-fat vegetable stock

1/2 cup hominy
1 cup kale, torn into 1-inch

pieces

3 heaping tablespoons

cooked kidney beans

1 tablespoon grated Parme-

san cheese

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees

F

Season the nba with 1/8 tea-

spoon of the salt and pepper and
place ona rackin a masting pan
Add 1 cup of water to the pan and
roast in the preheated oven for 1
1/4 hours, or until tender.

Rinse the chicken well and pat
dry. Warm the oil in a Dutch oven
or a large iron casserole over medi-
um-high heat. Saute the onion and
garlic until the onion starts to soft-

en, about 2 minutes. Lay the
chicken on top of the onion and
pour 1/2 cup of water over the
chicken. Cover and continue cook-

ing for an additional 3 minutes.
The chicken should be firm and

white on the outside.

Turn the chicken over and cover

with 10 cups of hot water. Add the

bay leaves and remaining 1/4 tea-
spoon of salt. Bring the liquid to a
boil, reduce the heat, and cover the

pot. Simmer for 1 hour. Turn off
the heat, leave covered, and let sit
for 20 minutes.

Afler the pork nbo have ro,sted,
transfer them to a cutting board to
cool Add a little water to the

masting pan and deglame with a
flat-ended spurtle or wooden

spoon, then pour the liquid into
the pot with the chicken. Cut the

meat off the ribs and roughly dice
into 1/4-inch pieces, or,maller.

Transfer the chicken to a large
plate. Remove the skin and return
It to the pot. Separate the legs and
wings from the bird and return the
wings to the pot. Roughly chop the
leg and thigh meat into pieces that
can be eaten easily with a soup
spoon. Remove the breast meat
and cut into neat 1/2-inch cubes.

Return the carcass and any
juices from the carving plate to the
pot, along with the pork bones.
Bring the stock to a vigorous boil
for a few minutes to reduce the liq-
uid by 50 percent and concentrate
the flavors. Pour into a fat strainer

a few cups at a time and allow the
fat to rise to the surface. Pour the

de-fatted stock (you should have
about 5 cups) into a large pot

Add the hominy, kate, pork and
chicken meat

Ve,elard,IN optioN.

Set aside 1/2 cup hominy andl
cup kale per vegetanan aerving
Simmer for 5 minutes.

To serve, divide the posole
among six warmed soup bowls.
Pass small serving dishes of the
fresh oregano leaves, lime halves,
red pepper Oakes, and diced onion
for your guests to add according to
their own tastes, Pass a basket of
hot tortillas. Serves 6.

Time Estimate: Hands-on, 30

minutes; unsupervised, 1 hour and
20 minutes.

Nutritional Profile per serving:
398 calories; 11 g fat; 3 g saturated
fat: 23 percent of calories from fat;
43 g carbohydrates; 8 g dietary
fiber.

Vegetarian Option: Posole
with Red Kidney Beans

About 10 minut- bebe Ierv

ang, bnng the vegetable stock to a In additi

boil ina medium,aucepan Add Worid, Cl
also -dincthe reeerved hominy and kale ind

the kidney beana and simmer for 5 Tomatoes,

minute,-
and peppe
tu Europe

Add the grated Parmesan cheese vor and v
and Berve in a warmed bowl. Gar. cooking. N
nish as you would the posole internatio

Vegetartan Option Nutritional by the Ar

Profile per Serving: 265 calories. 4 Cancer Re

g fat. 1 g saturated fat; 13 percent in additio

of calories from fat, 40 g carbohy navor, the

drate; 9 g dietary fiber. a major ri

1 Hominy kernels look some- risk and

what like popcorn," writes Kerr health.

in his book, "and have a soft,
chewy consistency. Hominy is Food, N

sold either in canned or dried uention of

form. The canned version has a spectiue 6

very high salt content so you three-yea

might want to try to find it dry. on the lii

One mail order source is: Indian cancer an

Harvest Specialty Foods, Inc,, tance to h

P.O. Box 428, Bemidji, MN variety of
56619-0428, or call (800) 294- as part o

2433. While thii

it's actual]

explore t]
fruits and

Gathering from page B 1
cery store

Pumpkit

Every year, usually in Decem-
ber, the Kern get out their new
diaries, mark at least 10 Satur-

days as "gatherings» and propose
these dates to friends. They usu-
ally settle on eight or 10 dates
that work for everyone.

"Call you friends. Tell them,
'You're the most important peo-
pie to us after our families. We

don't want to miss out on spend-
ing time together."

Then pick a menu. 0You may

choose to follow along on our
voyage or strike out on your
own," said Kerr. Whatever you

choose it makes sense to plan
ahead, perhaps as long as a
month."

To make the event more fun -

and manageable, Kerr suggests
letting your guests choose the
course they would like to bring.
"The host makes the main dish,

arranges the table and offers
appropriate beverages. The other
guests bring the apI)etizer and
dessert."

One rule is - don't test the

recipes ahead of time. "It allows
for a family or friends to take a
risk," said Kerr. "Since we're all

going to try something new, it's a
level playing field."

Some of his recipes call for
unusual ingredients, but Kerr
offers information on where to

get them. He suggests buying
extra for friends so they, too, can
begin building a power pantry of
seasonings, which bring fresh
new tastes to some very familiar
dishes."

There's no time like the pre-
sent, and Kerr urges us all to
stop making excuses for not get-

are all va
ting together with family and

can contri
friends at the table. l'he point is fiber to ai
to enjoy each other's company in mered ir
a casual atmosphere," he said.

With a smile and a wave, Kerr
is off to show more people how to

rescue the dinner party. It's REAI

something he believes is too
important to lose.

BY KEELY 1
STAFF WRITI

Three re

Madeline

for the Ozi

wine from page B 1 The reci

Cozy Caf,
anne San

adoong the first to see the poten-
Uial of merlot as a stand-alone
rietal and he continues to
make no-compromise bottlings.
- i It is easy to understand why

te 1997 Detroit International
·Wine Auction is delighted to
have Margaret and Dan Duck-

i horn as Honorary Chairpersons.
In accepting their position, they
have made a donation of

unprecedented proportion. The
Honorary Chairpersons Grand
Lot includes one bottle of every
Duckhorn Merlot and Cabernet

Sauvignon the winery has bot-
:tled, 63 bottles total with a mar-

ket value of $9,500. In addition

to Three Palms Vineyard Merlot
in the lot, there's Vine Hill

Ranch Merlot, Merlot Napa Val-
ley, Howell Mountain Merlot,
Estate-Grown Merlot and Caber-

net Sauvignon, Napa Valley.
Current release of any of the

vineyard-designated merlots are

quickly snapped up by Duckhorn
loyalists, but you may find some
with diligent search or on an

upscale restaurant wine list
Merlot with the Napa Valley
designation is more readily
available. Current release of

this wine is 1995 at $42.

100'S

Blackcherry with touches of

vanilla oak spark the aroma.
Rich, blackcherry fruit and spice
flavors abound. This is a merlot

to sink your teeth into and one to
be enjoyed through the intense

and satisfying long finish.
The 1995 Duckhorn flineyards

Paraduxx is an uncommon blend

of zinfandel, merlot and cabernet

sauvignon. The label is the sec-
ond in a series of artist rendi-

tions that change with each vin-
tage, but each depicts a pair of
"Duxx" native to the Pacific Fly-
way.

Duckhorn Vineyards and

Allar¥(St-. 6
EFEE

Paraduxx support conservation
of the wetlands of the Pacific

Flyway: This wine's red and
black fruit aromatic melange are
complemented by compelling fla-
von.

The 1996 Duckhorn Vineyards
Sauvignon Blanc, Napa Valley
$19 was harvested from 15 vine-

yards. It was 40 percent barrel
fermented in new French oak.

Citrus and melon aromas are

well-mirrored in the flavors that

come across exotically tropical.
Overall balance is most impres-
sive.

The Detroit International

Wine Auction is not without

major leadership of on-the-scene
volunteers such as Bloomfield

Hills residents Cindy and Tim
Leuliette who are serving as this
year'g auction chairs.

.Freof CANTON ,/ 8611 LIlley Road ... 1

- Canton o (313) 454-0111 I[.... 1

Houre: Mon.- Sat /4 8-104
/ WI Accipt U.UlA. Feed St-,ope 2 -Imil -=.?831 _gr

and Luc

Wine Picks responded

• Impressive French sauvignon blanc perfect for shellfish: 1996 Thanks foi

Gaudry Pouilly Fume $19 and 1996 Delaporte Chavignol Our the

Sancerre $23. this year

1 Big, lush, oak-accented chardonnays are perfect with risotto.
Try: 1995 Chateau Ste. Michelle Cold Creek Vineyard Chardon-
nay $26; 1995 Chateau Ste. Michelle Reserve Chardonnay $31:
1996 Kunde Chardonnay $18; Marcelina Chardonnay $18; 1995
Marimar Torres Chardonnay $23; 1995 Matanzas Creek Winery
Chardonnay $30.
• Delicious reds for savory, cool weather foods such as long-

BY THE ASS
cooked meats and stews: 1995 Kunde Syrah $21; 1995 EXP
Syrah $13; 1995 Villa Mount Eden Reserve Pinot Noir $21; 1995 Pastry-r

Ballentine Zinfandel $15; 1995 Domaine du Mas Cremat, Cotes
tice. The 1

the aspiridu Roussillon $12; 1994 Martini Monte Rosso Vineyard Cabernet
Sauvignon $30 (makes us wonder why so many California cabs perfect cn

i Use t}
carry a $50 tag); 1995 Murphy-Goode Zinfandel $16; 1995 Martin
Brothers Cabernet Etrusco $17/ water nec

• 1994 Domaine Schlumberger Grand Cru Kitterle Gewurz- together.
• Keeptraminer $46 from Alsace is a knockout. Slightly sweet.

to a minin

I Start

• ChillDetroit International Wine Auc- 14 viewine of student art work

Tim, president and CEO of
Penske Corporation, and his wife
have an impressive list of non-
profit organizations to which

il they are affiliated.
§  , Cindy and I have always had

I an appreciation for wine and
-  1 art," Tim said. "In the case of the

tion, it combines our interest in

helping a valuable organization
such as the Center for Creative
Studies.

Tickets for the Nov. 15 auction

and dinner are $200 per person
and can be obtained by calling
(313) 872-WINE. A Friday, Nov.

and chilland wine tasting at CCS is $50
baking.

Look for Focus on Wine on the
first and third Sunday of the
month in Taste. To leave a Voice Ha
mail message for the Healds, dial
(313) 953-2047 on a touch-tone

phone, mhilbox 1864. BY THE k

FILL YOUR FREEZER SPECIALS!!

I I Fbr Your Request Tue, Wed.. Thurs., Oct. 21, 22 & 23th ONLY

ROUND BONE 1 USDA 6.1.t Corn W B.f
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 ENGLISH tip LOINS
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1 ROAST
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STRIP •

STEAKS E

..................................................R

INTAGE MARKET
29501 ANN ARBOR TRAIL

JUST W OF MIDDLEBELT 422-0160

For a

serve Ki

ding. Th,

ChefRick instant,

with gre
kiwifrui

shares recipe "hair" a

chocola

' See Rick Halberg's column on
Taste front.

Here's a great recipe to use up
some of those leftover tomatoes

and peppers from the garden.         -

*hape th

Kiwi G

5 to 6

I BEEF STEW

-, MEAT 1 "LB.

ORK $ 16%
U.S.D.A. Choice • Boneless, Skinless

 CHICKEN BREAST$009
. .9 Gon Great with a LB

Fre.h G.Aden 5,lad  - U.S.D.A. Grade A U.S.D.A. Hambuger from
1 WHOUCHIOIENS GROUND CHUCK

Whole Pbrk Roast Sale Fbrk Loin Sale  u,79% £ 04 1 39
FORK BONE-IN PORK CENTER CUT J- USDA Boneless U.S.D.A. Bone less

1 Alkl PAACT pnew rwnpa , SIRLQIUIERIES POT ROAST 

Let 1

407.11

Rolled - Tied

SIRLOIN TIP

Advanced

Cancer &

Wrinkles,

Medicare A

Call (241
Ne' Patient

0 ROTISSERIE TE .Zzy '1°' Willi664 - u 04 lEI
0 ROAST leon 6 Meoty • Boneless leon 6 Meotv

PORK ROAST COUNT,W ST,l, 1118$ 1
h $109 $.49 9

PIPERADE

1 red onion, sliced

leach red, green and yellow
peppers. cored and diced

6 Roma tomatoes, peeled,
seeded and diced

2 teaspoons each fresh basil.

oregano and mint
Pinch of chili nakes

Salt and pepper to taste

Soften the onion in olive oil with

ENDERLOIN 6•VII. l,v,16' I 1 V I.'ll VI IVI V

06$139 c57$029 k
LOIN CUT

BONE- $ '179 FORK $840 S "

.

chili Oakes, add peppers and soft-
en, add tomatoes and herbs and

cook down until most of the liquid
is absorbed. Season with salt and
pepper and cool.

It will keep tightly sealed and
refrigerated for about a week. Use

HELE

- 0471 0 1 04-1 - u. 7.
- LB. LESS 1 i; CHIPS Z LB -Ca,< crcJr 417 15;P<et.·t 0

Aeol Mrols Deli Select

POLISH HAM HON€V HAM c.......,
Whole. Fully Cookd 1 - $.69  $ .99 lo tGround F-h Hourly 1109 Me/44*0 CD EF 04 1 la 0-4 6.

GROUND BEEF _TURKEY BREAST .gill _ ._ TURKEY I Hudson Clamic limA

as a topping for Crostini, add to a
bitter green salad, or as an
omelette filling.
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Flavorful stuffed peppers have ole! appeal
Btock to a In addition to finding the New
an Add World, Christopher Columbus
d kate and almo -discovered" many foods.

Ton™Wes, potatoes, corn, squashmmer for 5
and peppers were brought back
tu Europe to contribute new fla-
vor and variety to Old World

bowl. Gar- cooking. Now, according to a new
osole. international report spongored
tritional by the American Institute for
calories; 4 Cancer Research, we know that

in addition to providing great
carbohy- flavor, these foods may also play

a major role in lowering cancer
look some- riMk and maintaining overall

health.rites Kerr

ve a soft,
Food, Nutrition and the Pre-

vention of Cancer: A Global Per-
spective details the result,8 of a

nt 00 you three-year international study
on the link between diet and

is: Indian cancer and stresges the impor-
tance to health of eating a wide

1idji, MN variety of fruits and vegetables
800) 294- as part of a plant-based diet.

While this may sound difficult,
it's actually quite easy when you
explore the many varieties of
fruits and vegetables in your gro-
cery store produce section.

Pumpkin, acorn and butternut
are all varieties of squash that
can contribute great flavor and

he point is fiber to any meal, whether sim-
ompany in mered in stew, pureed andhe said.

wave, Kerr

ple how to
arty. It's READER REQUE
ves is too

mixed into bread batter, or
stuffed with bread cubes, pine

, nuta, railuns and spices.
Peppers, in all shapes, colors

and sizes, can be used to comple-
ment the flavors of many other
foods. Red bell peppers have a

rich, smoky quality when roast-
ed and added to pasta. Baked
poblano chile peppers provide a
spicy, slow burn to rich fillings of
beans, rice, cheese and eggs.
Many Mexican dishes, such as
fajitas, enchiladas, and tacos
would seem incomplete without
the fiery contribution of the
small green pepper known as the
jalapeno.

Roma, plum and beefsteak
tomatoes can all be used to pro-
vide their own taste and texture

to sauces, salsas and salads.

Creamy stuffed cherry tomatoes
make a special treat for your
next festive occasion. Scoop out
the centers of a dozen cherry
tomatoes. In a small saucepan,
simmer together one-third cup of
tomato juice, minced celery
leaves, slivered basil and salt

and pepper. Process the mixture
in a blender or food processor
until smooth. Chill thoroughly
before mixing in reduced-fat
cream cheese and spooning into
tomatoes.

Here: a recipe to try

MEX•CALI STUFFED PE-RS

3/4 0 ground turkey bre-t

1 ( 701) can corn. dratned

1 cup Monterey Jack cheese

with Jal apenos. grated

1/2 cup onion, chopped

1/4 cup cilantro. chopped

1 roma tomato. seeded, in

1/4-inch pieces

2 large cloves garlic, chopped

1/2 teaspoon oregano
1/ 2 teaspoon pepper

4 large red or green peppers,
see(led and cut in half

lengthwise

1 (8oz.) can tomato sauce

Reserve a quarter-cup of the
cheese. In medium-sized bowl,
combine the remaining cheese,
turkey, com, onions, cilantro,

tomato, garlic, oregano, salt and
pepper. Fill each of the pepper
halves with the meat mixture,

placing them in a 9*9x 2-inch
baking pan. Pour the tomato sauce
over the filling and cover the pan
with foil. Bake at 350 degrees F.
for one hour, or until the peppers
are almost tender. Remove the foil

and continue 0ooking, uncovered,
for another 15 minutes.

During the last 5 minutes of
cooking, top each pepper with a

tablespoon of the reserved cheese.
Return the pan to the oven and
cook until the cheese is melted and

F-tive #Il:

Men-Cah Green

4 Peppers com-
bines some of
the best food
that the New · :

World has to

offer,

X

AII,ICAN Bel,Trrt 701 CANCEI REIZAIWH

lightly browned. Recipe and information frem
Each of the 4 servings contains the, American Institute for Can-

284 calories and 6 grams of fat. cer Research.

BY KEELY WYGONIK
STAFF WRITER

Three readers kindly answered
Madeline of Westland's request
for the Ozark Apple Pie recipe.

The recipe is a specialty at the

Cozy Cafe in Plymouth. Adri-
anne Sander, Virginia Biskner
and Lucille E. Broxholm

responded to Madeline's request.
sh: 1996 Thanks for your help
tavignol Our theme for Thanksgiving

this year is - "Dish to Pass" -
4 risotto.

Chardon-

nay $31;
18; 1995
c Winery

send your favorite Thanksgiving

side dish recipe for consideration
in our feature to me by Monday,
Nov. 3 at the Observer & Eccen-

tric Newspapers, 36251 School-
craft, Livonia, MI 48150, or fax
(313) 591-7279.

We'll pick five to share with
readers. If your recipe is chosen,
you'll be interviewed for the arti-
cle, and receive a newly pub-
lished cookbook.

Here's the Ozark Apple Pie

recipe.
OZARK APPLE PIE

Crust

1 unbaked 9-inch pie shell

Place 3 ounces crushed wai-

nuts in bottom of crust

Place 2 peeled and sliced

apples on walnuts

Filling

Mix well in blender

3 eggs

1/2 cup sugar

3/4 cup flour

1 1/2 teaspoons baking pow-
der

1/4 cup vegetable oil

1 teaspoon vanilla

Pour mixture over apple slices.
Bake 10 minutes at 450 degrees,

then teduce to 350 degrees F. for
35-45 minutes, or until golden
brown.

If using a convention oven bake
at 300 degrees F. for 35-40 min-

utes. Serve warm and topped with
vanilla ice cream.

it m.m"

Ready to roll tips for easy pie pastry "

Keely Wyminik #s editor of the
Taste, Entertainment. and Arts &

Leisure sections ofthe Observer &
Eccentric Neu·Hpupers.

A. P

at - P.Flly'la

- 7 n 7 ,r 
as long-
195 EXP BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

21; 1995 Pastry-making requires prac-
tice. The following tips can helpat, Cotes

Cabernet the aspiring pie baker create a
perfect crust:mia cabs

5 Martin
1 Use the minimum amount of

water necessary to hold dough
tc,gether.Gewurz-

1 Keep handling of the dough
to a minimum.

1 Start with cold ingredients.

art work I Chill pastry before rolling

S is $50 and chill pastry briefly before
baking.

1 The amount of liquid neces-
sary for pastry preparation
should be sufficient to just bare-
ly form a dough, but not a wet
and sticky dough.

1 Cooling and resting pastry
dough before rolling out allows
the gluten in flour to relax, thus
making rolling easier.

1 Roll out the dough from the
center outward, to a depth of
about 1/8th inch. A toothpick
that has been previously marked
at makes a quick and easy mea-

sure for determining uniform
thickness of pastry.

1 Roll pastry dough 1 inch to 2
inches wider than the pie pan
you will be using. This is easily
measured by turning pie pan
upside down on the pastry, then
cutting a circle 1 inch to 2 inches
larger than the pan.

• Transferring pastry dough
to pie pan/plate is made easier
by rolling dough loosely onto
rolling pin and then slowly
unrolling into pie plate.

I Avoid stretching dough
when pressing into pie pan to
minimize shrinkage.
• Cooling and resting pastry

dough before baking will help
avoid shrinkage during baking.

I Tears in the pastry are easi-
ly repaired using pastry scraps.
• Well-wrapped, unfilled pas-

try (raw or baked) will keep in

the freezer for up to 2 months.

Tips from: Northwest Blueber-
rtes

The Village Garden ... Irf, !12=1
i (·/9 1-< GE I

a peaceful setting for our brand &
new retirement community located on
Northville Road south of Five Mile

We offer elegant luxury apartments with B
services and amenities to provide you an .:

exciting retirement lifestyle.

Call Linda for more information and -Line on the
your free Color Brochure.

Halloween snack: kiwi green goblin pudding M-te-W by PM Chle Lid

313-453-2600 or 800-803-581 1 1

.ouch-tone

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

For a fun Halloween snack,
serve Kiwi Green Goblin Pud-

ding. The pudding is made with
instant vanilla pudding, tinted
with green food coloring. Sliced
kiwifruit are used for goblin
hair" and "eyes." Raisins or
chocolate chips are used to
shape the mouth.

'olumn on

KIWI GREEN GOBUN PUDDING
to use up 5 to 6 kiwifruit
tomatoes

Instant vanilla pudding

Green food coloring

l cup raisins or chocolate

chips

Slice kiwifruit, leaving skin
intact. Cut slices of kiwifruit in

half; set aside. Prepare instant
pudding. Add 2 to 3 drops of green
food coloring until desired shade is
reached. Pour pudding into four
dessert bowls.

Place kiwifruit slices along top shape of a mouth. Makes 4 serv-
edges of bowls with skin side up ings.

(for goblin hair). Place two half or
quarter kiwifruit slices onto pud- Recipe from: California
ding (for eyes). Place raising or Kiwifruit Commission
chocolate chips on pudding in the

3RD ANNUAL

FALL Novi

-Have Your-00, #
Cal

arden.
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Introducing...
yellow
diced Advanced Care for Skin. HaIr & Nail Problems

Ned. Cancer & Moles FArtFairl - -
Wrinkles. Plgment & Sun Damaged Skin

h basil,
Medicare Accepted M.J. UPNOK. M.D. 1233Lrnw
Call (248) 354-1850 for appointment Board Certified Dermatologist OCT. 24, 25, 26, 1997
Nen Patients Welcome
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, add to a
an HELPING WOMEN A

Vmen commonly experience tooth
lou 13 they get older On average, women
lole about 12 pe,manent teeth-by age 65,

IDAR and aboulha* 01 women me the age ot
75 have lo$t all their teeth The cood new;
4 that older women may be al)e to avert
tooth 10$; bv engaging in hormone

2tal,51 $ 01 the record$ of nearly 500ement therapy The notion n based
ur special women between the age; 01 72 and 95
eating are who Darticipated in the Framingham
8 7 p.m. Heart hudy It was found that tho,e who
22, Game u,ed hormone therapy at Iome time
ludem tax

retained more of their teeth than women
who never took replacement hormones

·estaurant

ie Golden LIVONIA VILL
00 W. 10 19171 MEIIRW

call (248)
(248) 47

P 5 Eurogen may help older women retain th
ion infor- ,nflommotion, borter,01 growth, or soD•o (all £

lical Buitding

MERT TOOTH LOSS
The longer women took the hormones,
the fewer teeth they 10$t.

This column on hormone replacement
therapy has been brought to you by
iNONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES,n
the ,nterest 01 better dental health Even

the ;ubtlest chance in your smile can
make a dramatc dlerencer, the way you
look and teel. And din you feeland bok
good, you prolect a con/#dent sell-,mage
9Ve're located at 19171 Mernman Road,
where we think you -11 be delighted with
the treatment and counsel you receive
Please call 478-2110 to ;chedule an

appontment Smaes are our bus,neu
1

AGE DENTAL
AN o LIVONIA
1.2110
.r teeth by v,nue d the hormone s enect on
0 which con play o mle m tooth problemt

29829 Telegraph, Suite •103 • Southfield. Michigan 48034 l

by Herbert M. Gardner, D D.S. & 7
Martha R Zinderman, R.N., D.D.S.

NOVI LOCATED IN THE

NW SUBURBS OF
NogE.our., MICHIGAN DETROIT, MI

300 ARTISANS
from p swtes e l.l|nt|lid

1.-
101,0..1

23 73

DART ADIMMON SI.00 • FRIDAY - SUNDAY II-*
Under 12 FREE • Demon,trathon, • Entertainment

PARN-,•1 CO-u•INT; 01 -Gato. t.[ -9. ''
No pet, pleaw · Strollers not recommended -b , ...

.... . 4-"./Dill(TIONS: touted on 1 96 northwest d Detroit .1

Ex,1162 Go,outh in Novi Rood. Turn right onto , 27/ i \
Expo Center Drive

D!$(0= ADIASION (00"011$ n
AVAUIU AT FARMER JA(I

OR CALL 800-210-0900 H*(R»%,4 ®-7£&.,:*
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Weight Watchers easiest diet ever!
0 It's a new POINTS- system that's easy to learn and EASY

to live with.

 No complicated counting. We've converted the fat. fiber and :
calories in thousands of foods to one EASY number

 No foods a no, no even pastal
0 Thire's no guiltl 35674 6:

FLORINE

We've just made dieting as easy as-1 43, i
I _ .ngs and Times...

CALL TODAY -
FOR

COMPLETE
MEETING
LISTINGS

F-IA-- -1$11 0* * mrou Nov 1 1997 11-

1-888-3
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Jeffrey solues

beauty puzzles

Spooky thirfgs are happening at the mails this week!

YOU JUBI

home. You'r

Planner into the hall
As you tur

ket full of

plastic bags
colorful dii

stores
What a wox

"Home Swe

your real es
And, wha

take on women behi
a living f

. Q. What is beauty?
: A. Beauty to me has always been
3 someone doing the most with what
 she has. In other words, someone who
 is beautifully groomed (hands, feet,
- fragrance, hair).
D Go to a professional to determine
Sthe look that best Buits you. Ignore
f:the faddish, and develop a classic
.look that will show you at your best,

, and give a signal as
1 BEAUTY AND to how you feel about
T TIll IEST yourself, and what

kind of person you
are. Consider your
appearance to be
your business card,
since your terrific
personality is not the
first thing that peo-

./. ple see.When you think of
JEFFREY beauty, most of you

BRUCE will think of the

Michelle Pfeiffers,

the Candice Bergens, etc., and while
these are great women to look at, I'm
more intrigued by women like Angeli-
ca Huston and Paloma Picasso. In

, Paloma's case, this is not a stereotyp-
;ical beauty, but she does the most
>with what she was given, and has

developed a wonderful style. With
somebody like Angelica, you just
know that she will look outstanding
in 20 or even 40 years.

Q. I have read that the older you
. get, the less make-up you should wear.

Any truth to this?
A. Now what do you expect me to

say? If make-up is designed to cover
flaws, and to accentuate the positive,
then it stands to reason that the

older you are the more help you will
need. You will probably need more
foundation, more powder, but you will
need to apply it better, otherwise

- everyone will look at what you are
trying to cover up.

When a client calls me for a make-

over, I always tell them If you are
coming to me to be made up, save
your money and stay home. If you're
coming to learn how to do your make-

• up, or to update your make-up, then
) we re on the same wavelength."

. Q. There are so any rules* about
: makeup. I have read some in maga-
t zina, and heard «experti on TV. How
• do I know who to believe?

A. Consider the source. Credentials

 are everything. I remember Marilyn
; Turner asked the same question of
i me on Kelly and Co. I said, "Look at
, the work. Is it something I can carry
; off? Does it look like a made-up face,
; or will I look like myself, only better?"
; If you keep that in mind, then you
, can evaluate any of the so-called

i rules that you come across.

1 Q. How do I find a good plastic sur-
I geon? What is the latest in surgical
·. techniques?

A. I received a few questions about
 this subject, and I have combined

them into one answer. As many of you
already know, I am a big proponent of
cosmetic surgery, having undergone
some myself, but I am not qualified to
give you specific advice. I would
rather you auditioned a few surgeons
that you have had recommenced to
you. I will tell you though that great
work is being done locally, and that it
is no longer necessary to go to New
York City or California to get the best
results.

Q. Do you do makeovers yourself, or
do you rely on your salon*?

A. The answer is both. I still visit

many locations around the Detroit
$ area, and have great trained staff in
; each of the salons to carry out the
, work. This year I have also been
$ doing the work myself, in the privacy
t of one of the suites at the Townsend
4 Hotel in Birmingham.
 I usually do two sessions a day,
, and while they are not one-on-one, I
; restricf the number of women to five
, at each session. I personally make

; you up, teach you how to do it your-
. 6 Ilf, involve you in a detailed skin
i care leuon, and then make •ugge•-
; tions about your hair, style, color, cut,
i perm, etc. In an,wer to your next
f question, the minimum purchase i '

$125, all of which goes towards any
: Jeffrey Bruce aloe-based producta
t -d on you that day.

For more in/brmation, or to book a
prioak makup -ion with Jeme,
rail 1-800-94+6588.

n

Ltd. a gift b
ed in Plymo

liIe issues took a bup
Barb Lev

years ago t

The new Franklin Covey 7 Habits from her I

Store" chain (formerly known as joined a fev
Franklin Quest) is being refocused and ner Cecilia

expanded to provide a wide selection of Together th
products the company calls "tools for into a succ

effective living." not only crE
Their "whole life" approach to mer- kets, but pa

chandising includes inspirational and for Michiga
motivational books, tapes, posters and Win Shul

greeting cards that can help consumers Stroh's

improve all areas of their lives - not "People,

just in business or at the office. Open and

Locally the 7 Habits Stores can be treats," Hin

found at: Twelve Oaks, Novi; Briar- the perfect
wood, Ann Arbor; Lakeside, Sterling office part

Heights; Somerset Collection North, the new b

Troy; Troy Corners, and Fairlane Mead- gifts from
ows, Dearborn. with sweet

Rarely can a business organization
claim their clients are "passionate"
about their products, but Franklin
Covey points to the results of a recent
survey "America Speaks," which reveals
that 92 percent of Americans long for a
return to ethics and personal responsi-
bility.

To further the cause, the 7 Habits
Stores will carry, not only the combined
product lines of the former Franklin
Quest Co. and Covey Leadership Cen-
ter organizations, but will also stock an
additional 300 products from other
sources.

Renowned authors such as Tom

Peters (The Pursuit of WOW), Peter
Senge (The Fifth Discipline), John Gray 4 h
(Men Are From Mars, Women Are From
Venus), and Dr. Laura Schlesinger ( 10
Stupid Things Women Do To Mess Up
Their Lives) are among many others
who will be featured in the new , I.

Franklin Covey 7 Habits Store.
"The important difference is that all

our products will reflect the Franklin
Covey belief in the power of principles
to improve your life," explained
Stephen Covey, CEO. Our research
shows that ethics and character are

highly regarded. People want to keep
their promises. They want to be more
organized. Award win

"They feel that parents need to spend i
more time with their children. They

ilent of a typi- want to be better prepared for the roles
e summer.

they play in life. And they want to give
· that both the

back to their communities. At the same
and the Som-

time, people - especially women - feel
been involved

they don't have enough tinie."
iture, and this

Franklin Covey Company provides
of its kind in

solutions to help individuals and orga-
nizations use proven principles to

may be pur- iincrease effectiveness, build trust,
Oct. 25 from

the mall, or by
improve performance, and strengthen

t Foundation
relationships. They develop and distrib-

c up from the
ute intellectual property products,
training and educational services, and

.ing Somerset train more than 750,000 people each

3,000 Power
year.

More than 15 million people use
np Bold Eagle,
ner Grow and

Franklin organizers, planners and
training products printed in 28 lan-
guages throughout the world.

part of October Saturday's Family FunCentral
series. Series also includes morning breakfast and
movie, tap dancing lessons through Oct. 25: 1 p.m.
(5-8 year-olds) 2 p.m. (9-14 year-olds) 3 p.m. (all oth-

ers) on mall's lower level near Hudson's; Arts &
Scraps project on lower level near Lord & Taylor
Court.

Fairlane Town Center. Michigan/Southfield Fwy.
(313) 593-1370. 1

Kids Halloween project 6

Children invited to make a fun craft to take home ;
1-3 p.m. in H Court. Supplies courtesy of mall mer- 1
chants.

Liuonia Mall. Seven Mile/Middlebelt.

(248) 476-1160.

Kids holiday fun 1

Jacobson's hosts costume parade at 1 p.m. with a ;
magic show following at 2 p.m. in mall's Center 
Court. Children receive a pumpkin with each gar- 
ment purchase.

Great Oaks Mall. Livernots/Watton. Rochester &

Hills. 1
(248) 651-6000. *

Men'I desig,I. visits I
Meet Alan Flusser presenting his made-to-mea- Jackets

sure fall collection at SakB Fifth Avenue 10 a.m. to 5 '
(Includes :

P.m.
Somerset Collection South. ·

Big Beaver / Coolidge. Troy.

(248) 643-9000.

SUNDAY, OCT. a

Spookticular Band Pefforn-ce
Farmington Community Band performs with Hal-

loween huinks at 3 p.m. Free concert.
Twelve Oaks. 12 Mile/ Noui. Now.

(248) 348-9438.

Bewltching magic: Doug Scheer helps Gruzelda (a witch school dropout) learn to fly. Catch the
complimentary stage act, Saturday, Oct. 25 at 4:30 and 6:30 p.m. on the Fountain Stage in
Fairlane Town Center, Dearborn. See the Added Attractions calendar below for a complete
run-down on mall holiday events in this issue and next Sunday, Oct. 26. Many of the local
shopping centers will welcome trick or treaters, plus offer puppet shows, sing-a-longs and
costume parades to round out seasonal festivities.

Discount card aids families in poverty
evelop beginning in 1993: $186,000 in sales in first year; $282,000
Nomen in second; $397,000 in third, and during the final hour of the

The Lovelight Foundation, established in 1993 to d
programs that work to alleviate poverty issues for w
and children, partnered with the Somerset Collect
Troy to begin its first major fund-rais-
er - The Power Card.

Modeled after a successful fund- The Lo
raiser developed by The Family Place, expects l
a Dallas-based non-profit, The Power
Card creates a win-win-win situation. Cards to

Shoppers purchase The Power Card shoppers
for $50 (all of which goes to benefit the $150,000
Lovelight Foundation programs) and
then for a one-week period, Power
Card holders receive a 20 percent dis-
count on regularly priced merchandise at more than €
ticipating Somerset Collection retailers and restau
Meanwhile, retailers will enjoy an increase in pre-1'
sales.

According to Lovelight co-founders Julie Fisher
mings, Denise Ilitch Lites and Susan Stoner Kleinpe,
sider the numbers one Dallas merchant experienced,
the promotion held in the same week of November eac

News of special events for shoppers is included
in this calendar. Send information to: Malls & Main-
streets, c/o The Observer & Eccentric 805 East

Maple, 48009; or fax (248) 644-1314. Deadline:
Wednesday 5 p.m. for publication on Sunday.

SUNDAY, OCT. ll
Photo Exhibit

Monte Nagler's work on display throughout the
mall until Oct. 26. A student of the late Ansel

Adams, Nagler is currently a photography teacher
and author of two books on the subject.

MeadowBrook Village Mall.
Walton /Adam& Rochester Hills.

(248) 375-9451.

THURIDAY, OCT. 23

Charity Shopping Day
Liz Claiborne and Elisabeth Shops nationwide

will donate 10-percent of today's sales from 10 a.m.
to 9 p.m. to benefit local domestic violence agencies.
In addition, through October, the stores have two
items (a $25 silver bracelet and a T-shirt, $10) for
sale with all proceeds going to programs that
addres® domestic issues. This marks the 6th year
this event has taken place.

Someriet Collection South. 7>oy.
Twelve Oaks Mall, Noui.
(248) 649-4343.

900*10, vi,h
Jewelry designer Lisa Jenks greets Tapper 's shop-

pen during regular Dusiness hours.
Orchard Mall. Maple / Orchard Lake. West Bloom-

field.
(248) 932-7700

IAY, OCT. 24

Michigan Regional Lily Society bulb sale 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Repeated Oct. 25 from 9-4:30 p.m

Con,regational Church of Birmingham.
»bodward at Cranbrook.

ion in 1996 promotion: $28,000 in sales - the equiva
cal full Saturday in th

This is the first yea]
velight Foundation Lovelight Foundation

o sell 3,000 Power erset Collection have

in a program of this ni
Somerset Collection is the first promotion
by Oct. 25 to raise the state of Michigan.

for its programs. The Power Card

chased now through
the concierge desk at 1
calling the Loveligh

0 par- (313) 874-2100. Cards will be ready for picl
rants. concierge desk to be redeemed at participat
oliday Collection retailers from Oct. 25-Oct. 31.

The Lovelight Foundation expects to sell
Cum- Cards to raise $150,000 for programs like Can
1, con- Share Our Strength Kids Upfront and Sumr
luring Learn Camps.
i year

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
(248) 626-2449.

Pumpkinfest

5th annual party with fun for the family through
Oct. 26

Olde World Canterbury Village.
I-75 exit #83. Off Joslyn. Lake Orion.
(248) 391-5700.

Annual Antiques Show

More than 30 dealers offer items through Oct. 25
from 10 a.m. Admission $5. Gift boutique, bake sale.

Franklin Community Church. Wellington.
(248) 851-5438.

SATURDAY, OCT. 25
Final week for Farmer's Ma,ket

Both downtown Plymouth and Farmington offer
fresh produce, bakery goods, flowers and herbs, plus
much more through today Hot coffee in Plymouth's
gathering across from Kellogg Park.

Plymouth. Ann Arbor Trail / Main.

(313) 453-1540.

Farmington. Grand River/east of Farmington
Gardens host WI-

Cranbrook Gardens Auxiliary presents its 25th
annual fall sale 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. with natural
wreaths, potpourri, hand- painted ball ornaments,
spring and forcing balls, boutique items, orchids,
cacti, and exotic greenhouse plants. Gardening
author Marty Hair will be on hand for book signing.
Proceeds help maintain the surrounding 40 acres.

380 Lone Pine. Bloomfteld Hills.
(248) 645-3149

Famlly Fun
Magic of Doug Scheer and his sidekick Gruzelda

with lesions on,tud)ring hard and good habits. 4:30
and 6:30 p.m. in the mall's Fountain Court. Free,

by Leuenl
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 Pair's gift baskets are filled with stylish goodies
BY SUSAN DEMAGGIO
BrA wiuy-

1,4 ,! 7

You Just clooed on your dream
home. You're broke, but Jubilant
An you turn the key and walk
into the hall, a beautiful gift bas-
ket full of cleaning products,
plastic bags, paper towels and a
colorful dish towel that reads
"Home Sweet Home" greets you.
What a wonderful surprise from
your real estate agent

And, what a fun way to make
a living for the two clever
women behind The Giving Spirit
Ltd. a gift basket company locat-
ed in Plymouth's Old Village.

es Barb Levengood of Plymouth
took a buyout from Sears eight
years ago to start the company

y 7 Habits from her basement. She was
known as joined a few years later by part-
ocused and ner Cecilia Hinske of Canton.
selection of Together they grew the company
s Nools for into a successful business that

not only creates custom gif[ bag-
ch to Iner- kets, but packages gift selections
tional and for Michigan manufacturers like
osters and Win Shulers, Sanders and
consurners Stroh's.

lives - not "People just love to receive
ce. Open and Eat baskets full of
reg can be treats," Hinske said. "They make
ovi; Briar- the perfect gift after funerals, for
e, Sterling office parties, when you bring
ion North, the new baby home. We have
lane Mead- gifts from $4 (like mugs filled

with sweets for teachers) on up
ganization
assionate"

t Franklin

of a recent
ich reveals

s long for a

al responsi- 14.
e 7 Habits -. -

to infinity We can accommodate
all taste levels and we welcome
challenges."

The pair estimate they Iell
between 3,000 and 4,000 gift
baskete each year. The front
room of their "shop" at 748
Su*rkweather serves as a show-

room and the back room is an
assembly area with coolers that
keep perishables fresh until
delivery,

Their professional customers
include business folk, real estate
agents, attorneys and builders
who want gift baskets to thank
clients. They can offer walk-in
customers pre-packaged selec-
tions or Jreate special baskets
full of unique items from their
shelves.

When a Mary Kay Cosmetics
saleswoman needed product bas-
kets for her clients, The Giving
Spirit came to the rescue with
packages so pretty in pink.

They recently opened a web-
site in the Internet and were
amazed to receive their first
overseas order from a woman in

Brusse18, Belgium.
"Watch onlookers whenever a

delivery man brings a gift basket
to an office," advised Barb.
"Everyone follows him to see
who's getting the goodies. It's
such a festive moment. You just
can't beat a basket filled with

interesting ttems when you're in
doubt about what to give some-
one.

The women attend gift basket
conferences to stay current in
the field, and have even won
industry awards for their cre-
ations.

This year in Chicago they cap-
tured honors for the Polar Bear

Express design created by Barb
for the holidays. At $250, the
presentation makes a delightful
gift for either grandma or grand-
son, with a big white stuffed
Polar Bear sitting in a train-
shaped basket filled with cook-
ies, candies, drink mixes and a
copy of the kid's classic "The
Polar Express."

A great homecoming gift
might be The Italian Dinner
Basket. It's lined with red and
white plaid towels holding
breadsticks, a jar of Ragu sauce,
Mueller's spaghetti and Wish-
bone salad dressiog. Any college
student would appreciate the
laundry tub filled with popcorn,
soft drinks and crackers.

All baskets are filled with

American-made food products.
Bottles of alcoholic beverages
like wine or Bailey's Irish Cream
must be furnished by the giver.

For delivery in time for the
holidays, orders should be placed
soon. Inquiries are welcome at
(313) 459-4506.

Volunteers

are needed

for parade

:4

.AD.Z.

Pill- m la Cli".I

All wrapped up: Barb Levengood Net}) and Cecilia Hinske (right) design and sell giti
baskets for all occasions at The Giuing Spirit in Plymouth's Old Village.
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Award winner: The Polar Bear Express basket, designed
ed to spend by Leuengood, sells for $250 in time for the holidays.
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The 15th annual Livonia

Holiday Parade, co-spon-
sored by the Livonia Mall,
needs floats, clowns, bands,

inflatables and marching
units for rhristmas Wish-

et this year's theme, set for
Saturday, Nov. 22 beginning
at 9 a.m. at Six Mile and

Middlebelt. The parade will
march down Middlebelt to

Seven Mile. Corporation's,
businesses or groups with
floats could win the float con-

test earning $1,500 for first
place; $1,000 for second
place; and $500 for third
place. For more information,
call (248) 476-1160.

-------

FREE TRAINING!
i SMALL BUSINESS
' START UP & MANAGEMENT 
 If you are a dislocated worker, and 
. desire tobe self-employed don't .
1 let thie chance pass you by. 1
1 FREE OPPORTUNITY! 1
 For expert training & counselir,0 

on starting your own business .

1 FREE PHONE CALL! 1
 1-800-448-7614 
 for registration information

CALL TODAY-Seating ie limited

YOU AND

THE IAW

by Stuart M. Feldheim
Attorney at Lau·

MATTERS OF INTENT
Mos[ civil lawsuits are baxd on the

law of tom. A tort of negligence occurs
when a penon cauws the injured pern
to suffer a loss as a result of failing fo
exerase a reasonable amounr of care
under the (ircumstance, An

intentional tort occurs when wmeone

deliberately takes action (or faill to act)
in a wa, thar causef 5omeone ehe

harm.

 /1 here caN I 1 i;id?

if

This feature is dedicated to

helping readers locate sources
for hard-to-find items in the

marketplace. If you've seen any
of the items in your retail travels
(or basement) please call Mails
& Mainstreets at (248) 901-2567.

Just leave a message and your
phone number (slowly and clear-
ly, please!) and each Sunday
we'll print caller solutions and
new guests.

What we found:

• The old board game Park
and Shop for Karen King of
Livonia.

• Oversized mailboxes, can

e.

Wedn,

Meet Oldies

104.3 WOMCN

Dana Mills and

"Matinee Mindy"

be ordered from the catalog
Improvements" 1-800-642-2112.
• A reader said Spode items

are sold on QVC 1-800-345-1515.
• Several readers offered old

Password games for Mary of
Plymouth.

• An antique dental cabinet
for Inretta.

•Callers said Tackle with

bleach is available at Holly-
wood Markets and Danny'*
Markets

•A white, fabric Power
Ranger costume with the gold
mask is on sale at Payless Gro-
ceries on Middlebelt in Livonia.

Decially for won

sday, October 2

Canton Store

6:30-9:00pm

LADIES NIGHT
In-Store Demonstrations

1'8 Center '

each gar- 0

Rochester '

0 a.m. to 5 '·

with Hal.

Save 26%

Fox,
Raccoon
& Beaver

Jackets & Strollers
(Includes She.ired & Intanno

*al
164•06 1993

£ I J (41,4 11
7373 Third Aue

'4,23 1 3) R73-81(*I
I --

-r:ee. Adjacent

Common types of intentional torri
Include assault (raising the fear ot
imminent attack) and borter,· (making
physical contact in an offensive
manner), 8 well as fraud. convenion

(stealing another penons pri,perty),
false imprisonment, libel, and slander
Another kind of intentional con occurs
when a penon causes emotional stress
in another through his or her
outrageous condut This tor, n known
1$ ,ntentional infliction pl emotional
datress and those who engage in a are
liable for damaget

At the LAW OFFICI OF

STUART U. FELDHEIM we re

able to use our Lons,derable resounes

to investigate every faitor thit led m
your intury To « hedule a free
consultation, call toll-tree MHH-505 -
4900 or 248-942-4501 We're lot•red
ar 10400 Northwestern Hwy, Suite
108, Farmington Hill, We've been
fighting insurance compan- for over
20 yun

HINT: The inten¢,onal tor, {4 f.6e
impr•onment mifiE„ confinin, lome
one limin" his o, her I." and ,10es not
nety'Iarily res,na i-lf m rolie KIN#

Still searching for:

• This oldie is back again! A
laundry bag that attaches to
the ceiling chute and has a zip-
pered bottom to remove dirty
clothes.

• A place that buys gently-
used bride,maid lowns for
Nancy ofCanton.
• A Lion King lithograph for

Nancy Nettie.
•Angel Face powered foun-

dation by Pond'a in the blue
container for Pat Russo, Canton.
• A toaster oven cover for

Colleen Odom.

en

,1997

carpentry

electrical

plumbing

decorating

refreshments

NAMANS & free stuff!

0 .

A Part of the Community ]br Over 97 Years

41900 Ford Rd. • Canton • (313) 981-5800

: e-17 L
r.,n.I .6.'1 LD...

·*1/< ,•,It•,1/1 .'16/14 
1515 N. Woodward ABe S

( 248) 642- 1000 4¢
ParkinJ .0,

.
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S last two
a days!•

new fall  And ) for the whole family! 
39.99-79.99
Parlilan Signature merino
wool knit separates in
misses' and petite sizes:
peacoat cardigans, ribbed
turtlenecks, V-neck sweaters,
long skirts and pants.
Reg. 54.00-108.00.
N CAFIEER 0384 AND PETTTES [)78

PETTTES AT ALL STOFES EXCEPT FIVE POINTS WEST.

Bouc» Iults: Our large
selection includes 2-piece suits
and pantsuits from Plazasouth,
Positive Attitude and John

Roberts. Reg. 98.00. m DFESSES Def
ALL STOIES EXCEPT MIPPS PLAZA

24.99
Just Clothes Arctic Fleece

tops in coloiblock, zip-neck
solid-color and hooded styles.
Reg. 36.00.. SPORTSWEAR 076

25%40% off
Women, fall coats in

selected styles: long
and short wools, rainwear,
faux furs, leathers and others.
Reg. 160.00-550.00,
sale 96.00412.50.
N MISSES' COATS 071,7174

24.99
Palmetto corduroy and
twill pants. Reg. 32.00-38.00.
N NIORS [)75

50% off
All sterling silver chains
and eanings in an array
of styles and chain lengths.
Reg. 12.00-80.00,
sale 6.0040.00. N ACCESSORIES [)176

25% off
Dalic leopard print velvet
mulers and gloves from
Ben Berger. Reg. 8.00-34.00,
8| 8.00-26.50. N AccmOIIEs 087

25% off
All Seiko watches for

men and women including
the new Arctura™ series.

Reg. 265.00-675.00,
sale 199.00-499.00.
SAVINGS ARE OFF OUR REGULAR OR ORIGINAL

PRICES. INTERIM MARKDOWNS MAY HAVE BEEN TAKEN.

EXCLUDES EVERYDAY VALUE PRICED ITEMS, DIAMOND

SOUTAIRE RINGS AND SPECIAL EVENTS. IN ANE

JEWELRY [)148, ALL LOCATIONS EXCEPT DOWNTOWN

BIRMINGHAM (ALABAMA). FIVE POINTS WEST, VESTAVIA

REGENCY SQUARE MALL EASTDALE MALL, WIREGRASS

COMMONS, CORDOVA MALL TALLAHASSEE MALL,

RICHLAND MALL SAVANNAH MALL NORTHLAKE MALL

AND BARNES CROSSING.

25% off
All Cuddlduds. Ughtweight,
warm and comfortable

under-layers made of cotton
on the inside and nylon on
the outside. Reg. 16.00-28.00,
-le 12.00-21.00.
14 BITMATE APR,REL 023, ALL STORES EXCEPT

DOWNTOWN BIRMIK»-A, ALABAMA

29.99-49.99
Women selected fall
dress and casual shoes

from Unlisted, Ipanema, Calico,
Unisa, Nine West and Var, Eli.
Reg. 36.00-72.00.
IN WOMEN'S SHOES 027,423 ALL STORES EXCEPT

00-[TOWN BIRM-GHAM, ALABAMA

199.99-249.99
Men wool suits from Bill

Blass, Boardroom, Kings-
ridge and Palm Beach.
Reg. 375.00-395.00. N MENS 0602

25% off
"Dress casual" men-shirts

in solid-colors or patterns with
button-down, hidden button-
down or point collars.
Reg. 55.00, sale 41.25. N MENS 06

25% off
Woods & Gray men
sweaters in fall patterns.
Crewneck and vest styles made
of pure cotton. Reg. 58.00-68.00,
sale 43.50-51.00. N hers [715,

ALL STORES EXCEPT DOWNTOWN 8,-le-,1, ALABAMA

5499-79.99
Men selected casual

Ihoes, walking Whoes and
boots om Bass, Rockport
and Timberland.

Reg. 65.00-110.00. N MEN9 SHOES 029.
ALL STORES EXCEPT DOWNTOWN 80*-OtAM ALABAMA

3699
Boys' Polartec® jacket
In sizes 4-20. Reg. 50.CIO.
• CHLDFerS 067,08. ALL STOFES EXCEPT

DOWNTOWN 80*INKD·LAM, ALABAMA

25% off
Fall fleece sets and

sweater• for infants,
toddlers and girls. From
Babycrest and Radishes &
Roses. Reg. 24.00-40.00,
sale 18.00-30.00.
N O«LDFerS [)18,63,64,67,68218, ALL STORES EXCEPT

DOWNTOWN 80*IKDIAM. ALABAMA

13.99-17.99
PK Blues cotton denim

leans. Ours exclusively, for
infants, toddlers and girls.
Reg. 18.00-26.00. m M.Deets 062.6164.214

ALL STOFES EXCEPT DOWNTCWN B.RNINK'/AM. ALABAMA

25% off
pe/00 /,dtabial phklo fn'r,es.
Seek contemporary shapes
including a buttons collage frame
and a noating three-panel glass
frame. Reg. 16.00 and 22.00,
sale 12.00 and 16.50. N GIFTS 041,

ALL STORES EXCEPT DOWNTOWN 8*-NGHAM, ALARAM

25% off
Scented candies. Including
Aspen Bay coffee bean candie
with glass votive holder and
Mississippi River pineapple
pinecone candie.
Reg. 25.00 and 28.00,
sale 18.75 and 21.00. IN GIFTS D41

(-Jet a C Jood look nt parision

CALL 1.800-4,4.1„ TO ORDER ANVT-. T.D.D. US- CALL 1-800-322-7052 Mon -Fn 8:30 am to 4 30 pm CTITOR! MOURS: Lourel Park Plic• open Sun 12-6 Mon Sat 109 FOR INFORITION
0,1,63.7800 CHARal m Pi- No-Dri=- Opeon Cidit C•d, Malt-C- MIa thi An-cm Expre- Card or Dlico-® LOCATED AT LAURIL PARK MACE I LIVONIA, ON Tle CORNER 0, IWIUMOM MOAD AND 101 MU ROAD (TAKE
.m IIX MU ROAD 917 OPF ITill#AVI 170&
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS

Stroke, aneurysm
For those who have had or have a

cerebral aneurysm or stroke. Family
members/friends welcome. Group will
meet on Oct. 21 at Garden City Hos-
pital for a presentation and to pro-
mote a sharing interaction free of

charge. Call 458-4396 to register.

Living with diabetes
Learning to live with diabetes, its

long term complications and effects
on your personal health can be over-
whelming. Oakwood Healthcare Sys-
tem is offering a six week series
called Life with Diabetes, to help peo-
ple develop proper health habits and
cope with diabetes. Class will be held
Thursday evenings (except Thanks-
giving Day) beginning Oct. 23 - Dec. 4
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at Oakwood
Healthcare Center - Westland (2345
Merriman Road). The cost is $30. For
more information call 1-800-543-
WELL.

Basic life support

on the web: http: oeonline.com

STAFF PHOTO BY JIM JAGDFELD

Remembering Dan: Linda Houghtby, founder of the first Michigan Chapter of Batten Disease
and the Batten Disease Support and Research Association, admires the plague that adorns
a wall inside Webster Elementary School in remembrance of her son Dan Houghtby. The 17-
year-old Liuonia student lost his battle with Batten Disease in 1990. The Livonia couple
along with supporters, friends and family will walk this Saturday to raise funds for Batten
research.

1
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MOM, 
i

DAD i
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IN SON'
MEMOR

Family hopes to ma 4
Batten Disease Walk

an annual affai r

k

Basic Life Support for the health
care provider will be offered from 6-10
p.m. Monday, Oct. 20 through the
Livonia Public Schools. The program
is $35 for Livonia residents, $38 for
others and offers one and two rescuer
CPR and management of foreign body
obstruction. Adult, child and infant
CPR. Target audience are those that
require certification for employment
or licensing. Call, 523-9277.

Celiac sprue support
Tri-County Celiac Sprue Support

Group is a monthly support group for
persons who have been diagnosed
with Celiac Sprue and Dermatitis
Herpetiformis, their families, spouses
and friends. Meetings include infor-
mation on testing, ideas for children
and information from professionals at
the Southfield Presbyterian Church
located at 21575 West 10 Mile Road.

The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. For
further information call M. Campbell
(810) 477-5953 or E. Lobbestagl (313)
522-8522.

Facing divorce
Helping yourself and your family

deal with issues of divorce. $10 fee.
Mission Health Medical Center,
Livonia from 7-8:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 22. (313) 462-2300, 37595 W.

Seven Mile Road, Livonia.

Elderly decisions
One of the most difficult decisions

that an older person faces is to consid-
er whether they can safely maintain
themselves in their own home. St.

Mary Hospital in Livonia, is offering
'When our Older Parents Face Leav-

ing their Home," Oct. 29 and Nov. 5
at 7 p.m. This program will identify
the types of home care services that
may be available to help an older per-
son remain in their home and also

alternatives to remaining at home.
This is a free program, but registra-
tion is required. The class will be held
in the St. Mary Hospital Auditorium.
Please use the Five Mile Road

entrance. For more information, call
655-1676.

Manic-depressive
The Manie-Depressive and Depres-

sive Association of Metropolitan
Detroit, a self-help support group will
hold its monthly meeting Oct. 27 at
7:30 p.m. The topic will be types of
psychotherapies and their uses.
Admission is free and the public is
welcome. The group will meet at the
Mental Health Association Building,
15920 W. 12 Mile Road Call (810)

557-5773 to hear or leave a message.

BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
STAFF WRITER

Linda Houghtby will be walking 6
miles this Saturday to help raise
funds for Batten Disease research.

The Livonia woman's steps won't
bring her son Dan back to life but she
hopes each stride she takes will fuel
the fund-raising efforts so that
researchers will,be one dollar closer
to finding a cure for such a devastat-
ing disease.

Houghtby, a paraprofessional at
Webster Elementary School in Livo-
nia, and her husband David founded
the first Michigan chapter of Batten
Disease and the Batten Disease Sup-
port and Research Association
(BDSRA) in April of this year. The
local walk will coincide with national
efforts across the country on'Make a
Difference Day,' Oct. 25 -just a few
days shy of marking the seventh year
since their Son lost his battle with

Batten.

It's a very hard time of the year for
us," said Houghtby from her Livonia
kitchen. *He was a hopping little
guy."

Young victims
Dan Houghtby was diagnosed at

age 7 with Juvenile Batten, one of
four forms of the neurological disease
that primarily strikes infants, tod-
dlen and school-age children. To date
there is no treatment and the disease

i8 always fatal.
Linda says her son was born with-

out any identifiable signs that he
inherited the degenerative disease
and it was only later determined that
she and her husband were identified
to be carriers of the illness.

Our big alarm came when Dan was
7 and he had a grand mal seizure,"
said Linda. "Before that he was per-
fectly healthy and had only a slight
vision problem - nothing out of the
ordinary for a child his age.»

A grand mal seizure isatype of
epilepsy from which a person sulers
severe convulsions and loss of con-

sciousness.

From that day forward, Dan's phys-
ical health got progressively worse
along with other traits associated
with Batten Disease - vision loss,
decreased mobility, limited cognitive
ability and frequent seizures despite
the medication he wak taking to con-
trol their intensity and regularity.

SIDS is lead
Ever year in the United States nearly

die a sudden, unexplainable death. Su
Death Syndrome (SIDS) is quick, unprm
in most cases. haDDeng to healthv hahi

"He was a wonderful child who

accepted the changes that were hap-
pening to him," said Linda, «while we
watched him slowly deteriorate."

Little support
With the diagnosis of such a rare

illness, only three children in every
100,000 are affected, the Houghtbfs
felt isolated with no established sup-
port system to guide or offer an expla-
nation oftheir son's plight. It wasn't
until 1986 that the international
organization of BDSRA was created
by the parents of three children
afflicted with the fatal illness.

«We felt so alone and thought we
should be able to receive support and
talk with someone who truly knows
what we were going through,"said
Linda. "But at the time there wasn't
much at all as far as resources."

Through a
national registry
evolved out of the

BDSRA, the

Houghtby's became · Iaware of another

Livonia family Reel•hal
8 a.m

whose child had a
form of Batten 421 S B
known as late ./2 '
infantile. ..;

Houghtby said
the four forms 44842
including infantile, #4 4
late infantile, juve- 4444
nile and Cuffs dis- W
ease ultimately kill
off brain cells,
never taking the
same degenerative
form. "Some people end up on feeding
tubes with no mobility while others
continue to function with some limit-

ed capacities,0 said Linda. "But the
outcome is always fatal.*

Dan was 17 when he died. He was

a student at Webster Elementary
School in Livonia from 1985 until his

death where Linda was an active vol-
unteer at the time. Since then she has

become a Webster paraprofessional
who continues to work with students
and staff members who were friends
of Dan's.

-They still talk about him and call
me Dan's mom," smiled Linda. "He's
very much a part of that school."

Remembering Dan
"He loved Star Wars, was involved

with Special Olympics, loved to eat,

liked to be among people and people
liked to be around him," remembered
Linda of Dan. "This walk will put us
closer to erasing this disease so that
no parent should ever have to watch
their child slowly die like we did."

Linda said it took more than two
years for her to come out of the "fog"
so-to-speak following her son's death.
"At first I didn't want to go on. You go
through so many stages in the first
few years but then you get to the-
point where you realize there was a
purpose for your child having to have
the disease and dying."

Linda said Dan continues to be an

inspiration to her and her husband
and their 26-year-old son David. He
had a wonderful relationship with his
brother,"said Linda. Part ofwho he
is, is because of his brother. David is
compassionate, sengitive and loving."

A*
Six Mile A

lon

atten Disease g

Walk
October 25 U.

Wk be/m
. a.m.

Five Mile

..

Unified efforts

Moving forward, the Houghtbfs
have continued to be involved with
BDSRA and have taken their commit-

ment a step further by incorporating
the Michigan BDSRA chapter in Sep-
tember. This past summer, the couple
attended the National BDSRA confer-
ence with more than 250 families

affected by such a rare disease.
'It was truly amazing for all these

families to come together. We were
basic strangers but shared a common
bond of having gone through the
experience. Everyone had such an
easy time talking to each other.*

Their focus shifted immediately to
planning the fund raising walk fol-
lowing their most recent chapter
meeting where families traveled from
as far away as Big Rapids, Saline and

dichigan infi
mee is making sure par- • Create

t SIDS. Unfortunately, Babies expc
inable disease, the myths SIDS and 01
and hard to disDel "We Bed shar

Canada to gather at the home of a {
Plymouth family whose 16-year-old i
daughter has Juvenile Batten. 3

Linda said the walk won't be a j
somber gathering but an inspiring . L
trek to show support for families anf
gather research funds to help fight ,
the deadly disease. .

If there's a way to save even one f
set of parents from helplessly watch'
ing their child degenerate to become
totally helpless and then die, .
shouldn't we try?" a

Make-a difference :
The first walk, which the Hought- 

by's hope to become an annual evenG
will begin at St. Timothy Presbyter- i
ian Church in Livonia where they a*
long time members. Walkers who ;
have already signed up for the evenq
have sought tax-deductible contribu•
tions that will be donated to the Bat2
ten Disease Support & Research 
Association in Ohio where research 18
continuing to be done to find a curej

'We'11 be happy with whatever wet
raise,"said Linda.

/

The Houghtbfs, who have been f
married for 30 years, would like to
see the puzzling mystery behind Bat-
ten disease solved for good and not
have a single child suffer like Dan. :

"You go through a period of won- :
dering why. For ourselves, had we ·
known before hand we were the :
genetic carriers, we still would have·
had Dan, knowing all the joy and 10*e
he brought to our lives. He's the rea;
son we go on. He's our inspiration." :

Registration will begin at 8 a.m., :
Saturday Oct. 25 with the six-mile :
walk following at 9 a.m. Crain or ;
shine). St. Timothy Presbyterian ;
Church is located at 16700 Newbur®
Road, in Livonia. Apples and water ·
(donated by Absopure Water in Ply-;

mouth) will be provided to partici- 1
pants and members of Alpha Phi ,
Omega, a service organization from :
Michigan State University, will be 0*
hand to facilitate registration and ·
offer directions. •

Those who wish to make a tax ;

deductible donation should make 1
checks payable to BDSRA, 2600 Par,
sons Avenue, Columbus, Oh. 43207. •
For more information about the ;

Michigan Chapter of BDSRA call 14
800-448-4570.

int deaths
a smoke-free zone around your baby.
Red to smoke have an increased ri;k of

ing cause of A :
6,000 babies The Michigan SIDA Allie
dden Infant ents know the facts abou

lictable and, because SIDS is an unexpla .her diseases

I . . ____-__-
___ies from one about it are very prevalent ing

Items for Medical Briefs are welcome

Rom a# hospnals. phys#cians, companies
Ind r-dents active in the Observer-ares

media,1 con,nunity. Items sho,Ad be typed
or legibly written and *ent to:

c/' Th'Oille-' Noill...0.
-281 OchooI,FIR R-
I. u

/ 0, 'ted / (313) 0-727

month to one year old. It is the leading cause of death
in Michigan and as of right now there is no cure.

The good news? Since the announcement and
implementation of the American Academy of Pedi-
atrics Back to Sleep" campaign, there has been a 30
percent reduction in SIDS cases across the United
States. "One of the most important things parents
can do to help reduce the risk of SIDS is to put babies
on their backs or sides to sleep/' says Dr. Sophie
Womack, neonatologist at The Detroit Medical Cen-
ter and board member of the Michigan SIDS
Alliance.

The Academy's recommendation came after a num-
ber of studies showed that babies who slept in the
prone position, on their stomachs, were at a signifi-
cantly higher risk for SIDS. Michigan infants have
benefited greatly from this recommendation. «We've
seen a drastic reduction in the number of SIDS

deaths in the last few years," says Womack. But we
still have work to do, parents to teach.»

see many parents who believe SIDS is caused by the
infant's crib,' says Womack. "Even though SIDS is
sometimes referred to as 'crib death,' the crib is not
responsible for SIDS death."

"The hardest part," says Womack, "is trying to con-
vince parents they are not to blame, that SIDS is no
one's fault.

After 30 years of research, scientists still don't
know the complete answer to preventing SIDS.Bed-
ding

1 Your baby should sleep on a firm mattress or
other firm surface.

1 Don't use fluffy blankets or comforterg under the
baby.

1 Don't let the baby sleep on a waterbed, mheep-
skin, pillows or other soft materials.

Environment

I Babies should be kept warm - but not too warm
Keep the baby's room at a temperature that feelm
comfortable to you

1 Infants need their own xleeping area. Adult>nat-
tresses, bedding and blankets are too soft for babies.

1 When babies share the bed with other Gnily
members they are at a greater risk for SIDS. :

Prenatal care

I Getting proper prenatal care is one of the'best
ways to prevent SIDS and give your baby a 44lthy
start on life. 4

1 Don't smoke during your pregnancy. Stddies
show the rick of SIDS is higher for babies Whose
mothers smoked during pregnancy. :

1 Don't uge alcohol or drugs while you are preg.
nant. Always ask your doctor before taking any med-
ication. .

The city of Detroit and Wayne County crent
account for 35-40 percent of Michigan SIDEt-sases
annually. However, Michigan has experienced*dra-
matic drop in SIDS rates. In 1990, the nuni-r 6f
Michigan SIDS deaths was 257 In 1995. the number
was 148.

F.' L
.
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HEALTH NEWSMAKERS

lum• for Medical Newsmakers art

wilcome from throughout the
Observer ana. Items should be

submitted to Obaerver Newspapers,
36251 SchootcraA Livonia 48150.

Ou, fax number u (313) 591-7279. '

Excellence award

Angela Hospice Data Karen
Staizel was selected as one of

only two winners from Michigan
to receive an Award of Excel-

lence from the National Hospice

Organization. With nearly 100
entries from across the U.S.

Staszers compilation of refer-
ence materials and information

regarding hospice medical
records was chosen as a winner

in the 1997 National Hospice
Organization's Award of Excel-
lence for Educational Achieve-

ment competition.
9taszel, a Livonia hospice

employee since 1992, felt the
need to address the lack of hoa-

pice information within the pro-
fession of Health Information

and other clinical professions.
An article she originally wrote
for the Journal of the American

Health Information Association

was the impetus for her entry in
the NHO competition.

Media specialist
Audrey Sommers of Livonia

was recently appointed to super-
visor of media relations and spe-
cial events. Sommers joins Oak-
wood with over 15 years of expe-
rience in television news report-
ing, specializing in medial and
health news. She comes from

WKBD-TV where she reported
for The UPN 50 Ten O'Clock

News." Prior to that she worked

at ABC affiliates in New York

and Massachusetts, receiving

top hon-
ors for

television

news

anchor-

1ng.

mers 
plans on
working
closely
with the

Audrey Sommen
media to

focus on

proactive and reactive news
reports. She ia also the new host
of "Oakwood Healthline" a cable

television program, which will be
seen throughout southeastern
Michigan.

In her spare time, she enjoys
organic gardening, raising her
farm ducks and playing tennis
with her husband.

Healthy feet: step in the right direction
Whether it's at work or play,

every day your feet take a real
beating. In fact, the average
person thkes more than 9,000
steps each day. But a hard day
on your feet doesn't have to
mean soreness and footache.

The following five tips should

help you keep your feet healthy
and comfortable.

1 Stay fit: Although most
people have not had their feet
measured since their teens,
finding the right size shoe is
critical to foot comfort and

health. Feet change shape and
size throughout your life - even
in adult years, so you should
have your ,feet professionally
measured before you buy your
next pair of shoes.

Any full-service shoe retailers
will be able to measure ybur

feet and tell you what size and
width you need. Remember that
a professional measurement is
just a good starting point, shoe
sizes vary from one brand to
another 80 always try on the
shoe to make sure the fit is
right.

1 Get some support: If you
spend a lot of time on your feet,
be sure they are well cushioned,
yet also have enough support.

il Start out right: When try-
ing on new shoes at the store,
especially work shoes and
boots, it's best to try them on
after a work-out or later in the
day. Because feet tend to swell,
it is important to ensure that

the Ihoes will fit well through-
out the day or after vigorous
activity. Shoes should feel com-
fortable when you put them on
and should not require a lot of
breaking in.

i Sock it to it: Certain types
of socks will help your feet stay
drier and healthier then others.
Socks that draw moisture away
from feet are best because they
are comfortable and will not
contribute to poor foot health by
trapping sweat. If possible,
wear white socks when exercis-

ing.
1 Keep it clean: Washing and

thoroughly drying your feet
before putting on socks and
shoes in the morning will help
keep feet healthy.

-MEDICAL DATEBOOK .
Items for Medical Datebook are
welcome from all hospitals,

pit*ians, companies and resi-
dt* active in the Observer-area
n¢*at community. Items
8¥aid be typed or legibly written
al,4*nt to: Medical Datebook,
c to The Observer Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft Road, Liuo-
nip, 48150 or faxed to (313) 591-
7279.

OCTOBER
OW,PATIEN, NUmmON

Personalized nutritional counsel-

ing by appointment. Please call
(248) 424-3903 for an appoint-
ment and fee. Mission Health

Medical Center - Livonia (313)
462-2300,37595 W. Seven Mile
Road, Livonia.

IODY FAT ANALYSIS

H#ve your body fat analysis
dane by a registered dietitian.
Full printed report with recom-
n*ndations for exercise and diet

t«promote health. Please call
(248) 424-3903 for more informa-
tien. Mission Health Medical

Center - Livonia, 37595 W.
Seven Mile Road (313) 462-2300.

OCT. - NOV. 5
CllnlRTH EDUCATION
The Marian Women's Center at

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia
offers a childbirth preparation
class based on the Lamaze

meihod that increases expectant
pardnts' knowledge of the birth
experience. A six-week session

will be held from 7-9 p.m. every

Wednesday from Oct. 1 -Nov. 5
in the Pavilion Conference Room

A. Cost of the class is $55. Regis-
tration is required by calling
(313) 655-1100.

OCT. - NOV. 26
FLUVACCINE

Get your flu vaccine before the
influenza season starts. Oak-

wood is offering the vaccine for
only $5. Immunizations will be
given at various physician offices
throughout the community from
O6t. 1-Nov. 26. to find the physi-
cian's office near you, call 1-800-
543-WELL.

OCT. 14,16
FREE HEARINe SCREENING

Complimentary consultation
with a certified audiologist at no
charge from 2-4 p.m. MedMax
Westland, 35600 Central City

Parkway (across from Westland
Mall). Call to register (313) 458-
7100.

MON, OCT. 20
BASIC UFE SUPPORT

Basic Life Support for the
healthcare provider will be from
6-10 p.m. through the Livonia
Public Schools. The program is
$35 for Livonia residents, $38 for
others and offers one and two

rescuer CPR and management of
foreign body obstruction. Adult,
child and infant CPR. Target
audience are those that require

certification for employment or

licensing. Call, 523-9277.

BREA*1FEEDING SUPPORT

La Leche League of Livonia
meets monthly for breastfeeding
information and support. Babies
and children are always wel-
come. Next meetings are Mon.
Oct. 20th at 7pm and Tues. Nov.
18th at 7pm. Please call for loca-
tion and/or additional informa-

tion. Theresa 261-6814, Vicki
937-3011 or Michele 591-7071.

WED, OCT. 22
DEAUNG Wmi DIVORCE

Helping yourself and your family
deal with issues of divorce. $10
fee. Mission Health Medical

Center, - Livonia from 7-8:30
p.m. (313) 462-2300, 37595 W.
Seven Mile Road, Livonia.

SAT, OCT. 25
PRBAARRIA< STD/NIV CLASS

State law requires individuals to
receive counseling regarding
STDs and HIV infections prior to
applying for a marriage license.
Pre-registration is required. The
event begins at 10 a.m. in Farm-
ington Hills at a cost of $25 per
couple. Call Health Matters,
(313) 513-6393, for more infor-
mation.

TUE, OCT. 28
FREE COMMUNUY IMMUNIZATION

CLINIC

Providence Hospital and Medical
Centers is sponsoring a series of

community immunizption elin-

ics. the clinics will offer DPT,
DT, HB, Hepatitis B ( 19 yrs. and
under) and MMR vaccinations.

Sorry, the varicella vaccine will
not be available. There will be a

$5 facility fee charged per child,
but all immunizations will be

free of charge from 4-8 p.m.
(Walk-in).

PEDIATRIC BASIC UFE

SUPPORT/CPR
This is an American Heart Asso-

ciation course that teaches CPR

and the Heimlich maneuver on

victims age birth to eight years.
The event will begin at 6:30 pin.
and end at 10 p.m. Call Livonia
Public Schools for more informa-
tion, (313) 523-9277. The fee for
Livonia residents is $23, others
$26.

OCT. 29, NOV. 5
DECISIONS THE ELDERLY FACE

One of the most difficult deci-

sions that an older person faces
is to consider whether they can
safely maintain themselves in

their own home. St. Mary Hospi-
tal in Livonia, is offering "When
our Older Parents Face Leaving
their Home," Oct. 29 and Nov. 5

at 7 p.m. This program will iden-
tify the types of home care ser-

vices that may be available to
help an older person remain in
their home and also alternatives

to remaining at home. This is a
free program, but registration is
required. The class will be held
in the St. Mary Hospital Audito-
rium. Please use the Five Mile

Road entrance. For more infor-

mation, call 655-1676.

SAT, NOV. 1
PREMARmAOE SYD/HIV CLASS
State law requires individuals to
receive counseling regarding
STDs and HIV infections prior to
applying for a marriage license.
Pre-registration is required. The
event begins at 10 a.m. in Romu-
lus at a cost of $25 per couple.
Call Health Matters, (313) 513-
6393, for more information.

FRI, NOV. 7
PSYCHOLOGY WORKSHOP

Madonna University in Livonia
will offer the workshop "The
Psychology of Traumatic Experi-
ence" from 6-10 p.m. and Satur-
day, Nov. 15 from 8:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. This course will
explore current understandings
of the immediate and long term
efTects of traumatic events such

as abuse, accident, crime,
assault, disaster, homicide, and
suicide. The non-credit fee is

$95. Students earn 1.2 continu-
ing education units. To register
call, (313) 432-5731.

THUR, NOV. 13
HEARTSAVER CPR CLASS

American Heart Association

course. Adult CPR and Heimlich

maneuver on victims age 8 and
older. Call the Livonia Public

Schools for more information at

(313) 523-9277. The event will

begin at 6:30 p.m. and conclude
at 9:30 p.m. Livonia residents
fee is $23, others $26.

ADOLESCENT COMMUNICATION
Learn communication skills to
enhance your relationship with
your teen. $10 fee. Mission
Health Medical Center from 7-

8:30 p.m. (313) 462-2300, 37595
W. Seven Mile Road, Livonia.

TUE, NOV. 18
BREASTFEEDINO SUPPORT

La Leche League of Livonia
meets monthly for breastfeeding
information and support. Babies
and children are always wel-
come. Next meeting is Nov. 18th
at 7pm. Please call for location
and/or additional information.

Theresa 261-6814, Vicki 937-
3011 or Michele 591-7071.

WED, NOV. 10
HOUDAYS & CAREGIVING

Why holidays can be so difficult
for caregivers and care receivers.
This program provides recom-
mendations for coping with this
stressful time of year. Tips and
gift ideas for caregivers & care
receivers. Mission Health Medi-
cal Center - Livonia from 7-8:30

p.m. (313) 462-2300, 37595 W.
Seven Mile Road, Livonia.

SUN, NOV. 23
10TH ANNUAL VEGETARIAN

HOLIDAY TASTINe

This has become a holiday event

for many families. Our 10th
anniversary extravaganza

Please see DATEBOOK, £3

0
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Find these sltes on the World Wide Web - Brought to you by the services 01 0&E On-Line!

To get your business On-Line!, call 313-953-2038

ACCOUNTINO

Kessler & Aseociates PC httpjtwww kesslercpa.com

ADVIR'll'INO PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Monograms Plus Imp·Jigeor*,ne cornlmonopus
ANNOUNCEMENTS

- Legal Notice httpj/oeonline.com/-legal
APRIRIL

. Hold Up Suspender Co. httpjt-w. suspenders. corn

· Haig Gaaeries http://rochester·hills. com/haigg

ART OALLERIES

ENzabeth Stone Gallery ----- flttpl/esgallery. corn

ART Mullum'

I The Detroit Institute of Arts htlp:#www.dia.org

2 8-OCIATIONI

> : al Amenca http#nv.suburban-ne-org

C Guspender Wearers of America - httpl/oeonine.corn/-aa
• AUDIO VIUAL -VICHES

i»mao,ors h¥/Annv.*lidemasters.corn

AUTO-OTIVI
: Huntin*n Ford hap:/Anvw.huntinglonlord.corn

; hamchargers rtorm-c. Cen-shapW-,v,amchargers corn
Kihellon Ponnacmuick h¥/froche-+-corN,henon
»wver.,1 Ble,ing Co hm,Wwww.ur-arco.corn

*Irro0™1 mANU•ACTURI-
*,PRIIENTATIIRIES

hIP#-v.mirkon¥ntoom
•*UTO RAC-a

*c nack,9 h*/An-kcmcing.com

»•rt Drigi htl:/-•.nillandraguicom

·plfly' Mix--Chal- Mig Comp.,9-ht»www.jlfly,na.com

2. Sp,9, h®iNA- mr,ponge.com

I.VOLIS
:)Vahui Blcycle Corr,»ny h®Wroch,0-1",con"'hu

-00"ll,1.

*10 E-Z Boo-pIng Ca hm:#•vav blgez com

hmj*-/podoill'.Com

*.* 84,/1,- *m/ ht#:/An-.Inlicloofilloom

», 8-0 8* hlipu/'=1'..0..fila00•Vel'

6,1--TU
* Sp-Ry ™• .PJAwnv.Ip//4/*Im

Mul/4/ Ch--r
4 0 Commerc. .0.-Nonle•g

, A- & 81, Fllher Cer*Ir---h¥10*m-

IMIN'".m

-- 8 Ecce- N---/ch,1-,00,rolc

CLOUT OROANIZERWHOME STORAQI

Organize-11 ------ http-//horne.cwnet.corn/cnylen/organize.htm

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

Colortech Graphics-----------------http//colortechgraphics.com
COR-UNITIES

City of Livonia-------------------http.Hoeonline.com/livonia

COMMUNITY NEWS

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---http://observer-eccentr,c.corn

Suburban Ulestyles--------------httpi/rochester-hills.com/slite
COR-U-TV 'llevoci

Sanctuary -- ----------- http://rochester-hills corn/wecare

Wayne Community Lrving Services------http.//www.wcts.org
COMPUT- ORAPHICS

Logb, Inc. http:/twww. logix-usa.com
COR-U™R

DIAMDWN""RO@RAMMINUM'nual /"IMI

Applied Automation Technologies-http:/Avww. capps«lges.corn
BNB Software http-#Www. oeonline.correbnb

Mighty Systems Inc.. http:#www. mightysysterns.corn
00'PUTER -ODUCT "lvilwi

HORIERACINe HANDICAP-Ne IONWARI

Cybe,News and Reviews ------http://oeonlne.corrkybemews

CONS,IRUCTION

Frank Rewold Construction---hltpl//rochester-hills.corn/rewold
-T CLEAN-

Mechanical Energy Systerno --http:#www. mesl.corn
'DUCAT-N

Dorsey Busln- School·---http:#rochieter-hins com/dorsey
Fordson High School hltpWoeonline.corn/-bdsonh

Globil Vlage Pro»ct h®i//oeonline com/gvp. him
Oaldand School ht#J/oakland.k12.mi.us
A,*- Middi Sd-od http://oeonline.com/-rms

Aoch-»r Cornmunity
Sdio- Foc*,didon h14)Wrochester-hills.Corn/rcsf
The Webme- School http·#rochester-hills.com

Wi-rn m Coum Irmet U- he -- ht#Woooraine.©onV-iug
IL-TRICAL IU-LY

Canm Eloctric Supply ht,)11-v.canlff.corn

Progr- Electric httpjMww.pe-incorn

IL-mo-S -N--0

010/1, Inc ht*./1-w quentech-inc ©orn

ILONIC 'imVIC' ADID "ill"*-

ABL Electronic Se,vice, Inc. hnp:/Avww.ableerv.corn
Ii"'llovil „Al'"000'll:Wally

0.-1 Ofoup hmm- ginely,group corn

Employment Prelentioon Sen,lows-htlg/•wwop-b.corn

Reeource Al©ovlry Ind Flicycllng -ht//oeon• convm.oc

A-orlly ol SW Oildind Co

In:OUTIVI -0UFf-

1 -8 -d- h®ihwav/nely-occom

Greer-g L-r E, Cen--h:4,0-v.90"tive".oom
..00. -

Tri Poo C-iclon hliplh-. 100,connocion.com

FROZEN DESSERTS

Savino Sorbet-----------------------------http:#www.sorbet.corn
HAIR SALONS

Heads You Win ------------------------http:/twww. headsyouw,n.corn
H.Ania/iUMBINa

Befgstrom's Inc.--------------htlp//www.BergstromsHeating.corn
HERALPRODUCTS

Nature's Better Way----------------------httpi/oeonline.com/nbw
HOME IN'Pic¥IONS

GKS Inspection--------------------------------httpitwww.gks)d.com

HOSPITAM

Botslord Health Care Continuum -- http://www.bosfordsystem org
St. Mary Hospital--------------------http.//www.stmaryhospital.org
HYDIIAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYUNDERS

Her,nells -------------------------------http-/twww.hennells.corn
HY'"081'

Full Potential Hypnosis Center-------http://oeon#ne.coin/hypnosts
INDUS™IAL FILTERS

Elixaire Corporation-------------------- http/twww.elixaire.com
INSURANCE

J. J. O'Connell & Assoc., Inc.

Insurance----------- ------httpj/www oconnellinsurance.corn

Whims Insurance-----------------http·//rochester-hills.comtwhims

INTIMACTIVE CD ROM PUILISHING

Interactive Incorporated-------------http./twww.interactive-inc.corn

JIWILRY

Haig Jewelry---------------------http://rochester-hills.com/halgj

MANUFACTURED HOUSINO

Westphal Associates----- --http://rochester-hills.comlwestphal
MORTOAOI COMPANIES

Mortgage Market
Inlormation Services ----- http:/Avww.interest.com/observer

Village Mortgage -------------- ht;.#www v,Hagemortgage.corn
NIWLITTERS I

GAGGLE Newsletter ----------------- http//oeonline.corn/gaggle

NOTARY BIRVICIS

Notary Serv,ce & Bond,ng
Agency Inc -http:#www. notaryservice.corn

PAIMI

Al Kahn Painting---- -httpj/oeonline.com/alkahn

ORIENTAL RUOS

Azafs Onental Rugs httpflwww. azars.coin

PARKS a RECREATION

Huron-Clinton Metroparks ------ http·/Avww metroparks.com

PUNNI MID TRAFMC CONSULTANT

Birchler Arroyo Associates. Inc ----http/twww.birchlerarroyo.corn

Pollin Tule-:SImN

Bearing Service. Irc ·-------------- http.#www.blannglervic'.com
-IVATE INVEITIOATOI

Pronle Central. Inc --------------- http#vavw proflle-usl.corn

RIAL 1*TAn

REALnet MIP Hoeon*Ine.com/r-net.html

8mIngharn Bloomnild Roche- South Oll-d
A-oc-on d A-or: h¥//-vjull-d.corn

Chamborlain REALTORS---14/*withamber-reallon corn

Corn11 & Con,-y--t,14,:/Annv.mlchlomnhome corWoom-1
Marcla 01- hm.#,01 olonlini.conVgil. henl

Hall & Hunter Realtors----http://sOa-oeonline.com/hallhunt

Langard Realtors----------- -http //www. langard.com

Mary Ferrazza ------------------ http./twww.milistings com
Max Broock, Inc. ----- -------------htlp://www maxbroock.corn
Sellers First Choice------------httpuwww.sfcrealtors corn
Bob Taylor----------------------------http://www bobtaylor corn

Western Wayne County Association

of REALTORS -----------------http://www.michiganhorne com
RIAL ESTATE APIIAISAL

BBRSOAR Appraisers Committee -http.Mustlisted com/appratsal
MIAL ISTATE - COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT

Property Services Group, Inc --------http./twww.propserv.corn
RIAL ISTATI EDUCATION

Real Estate Alumni of M,chigan----------http:/twww.bbcc.corn
RIAL ISTATE-NOME WARRANTY

HMS Home Warranty- --http //oeonhne.com/hms
RELOCATION

Conquest Corporation -httpit-w. conquest-corp com
RESTAURANTS

Mr B's htlp-//rochester-h,Ils.corn/mrb
Monterrey Cantina-· -htw/rochester-hills com/mrb
Memphis Smoke---- ----hltp://rochester-hills. corn/mrb
Steve's Backroofn -------------·http·#www.stevesbackroorn corn
RETIMIMENT COMMUNZIS

American House ---------------· http./Avww.american-house.com
Presbyterian Villages of Michigan ------------- http./twww pvrn org

Birmingham Principal

Shopping District-----------http:#oeontine.com/birmingham
SURPLUS FOAM

McCullough Corporation- -------http.//www.mcloam com
SURPLUS '1"3404'CTI

McCullough Corporation------------httpl/wv.v.mcsurplus.corn
TOYS

Toy Wonders of the World-----htlp.Avww toywonders.corn
TRAININQ

High Penormance Group---•14):/twww oeonline corn/-hpg
Virtual R-ty Instllute--------htte-w.vrinstltute.com
TRAVIL AOINCY

Cruise SelecOons, Inc.----hltpi#-w. cru,-selections.com
JPF/BInnetts Travel -hnpl/Anvw Iourcfulse com
UTn.rnil

Detroit Edi,on-- ·http /1-¥ d,troll'dison oorn
"/U, U-ODUCTS

C M. Sm-Co. ------------hi*:#-wsmiN,e.com
mmUSTIC.WiLL-I

Ao- and Branchel -----http //www reikiplace Corn
WOOIEWS BIALTH

AigM, A-1, M.0 - - hnpjl,nav gyndoccorn

St Mich- L-,ran Church -·htlp:/Awn. son,d lluthe- org

..
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promile, to be extra ape*nat
Dozens of delicious entrees,
de„-rw and salads may be
enjoyed in a fe•tive atmosphere
This program Bells out every
year. To order your ticketa, call

01- Sue Parce, (313) 495-0538
18 Adults, $8; children (ages 2- 121
Im- $3. The event begins at 11:30

a.m. and concludes at 4 p.m. at
of the Metropolitan Adventista

School Gymnasium, 15585 Hag-
Pes gerty (north of Five Mile Road).
tay
•rs.

ay TUE, NOV. 25
jey MiIiA-A= STDN. CLASS
lot

State law requires individuals to
by receive counseling regarding
le, STDs and HIV infections prior to
:18-

applying for a marriage license.
Pre-registration is required. Theind
event begins at 7 p.m. in Farm-

eet
ington Hills at a cost of $25 per

nd
couple. Call Health Matters,

elp (313) 513-6393, for more infor-
mation.

' SAT, DEC. 2
FREECOF-UNITY IMMUNIZATION

CUNIC

o Providence Hospital and Medical
th Centers is sponsoring a series of

community immunization elin-
7- ics. the clinics will offer DPT,
95 DT, HB, Hepatitis B ( 19 yrs. and

under) and MMR vaccinations.
Sorry, the varicella vaccine will
not be available. There will be a
$5 facility fee charged per child,
but all immunizations will be

free of charge from 4-8 p.m.
(Walk-in).

1ng

)ies

8th THUR, DEC. 4
n PREMAIIAOE STD/HIV CLASS
1. State law requires individuals to

recbive counseling regarding
STDs and HIV infections prior to
applying for a marriage license.
Pre-registration is required. The
event begins at 7 p.m. in Romu-
lus at a cost of $25 per couple.
Call Health Matters, (313) 513-

Ult
6393, for more information.

ers.

his MON, DEC. 8id

e PEDIATR .ABIC LIFE

h Medi-

17-8.30

95 W.

a.

iy event
Oth

BOOK, £3

hunt

Thts m an Amencan Heart A,180-

clation courae that teachem ('PR

and the Heamlich maneuver on

victims age birth to eight yeara.
The event will begin at 6:30 p.m.
and end at 10 p.m Call Livonia
Public Schoolt; for more informa-

tim, (313) 523-9277. The fee for

Livonia residents is $23, others
$26

MON, DEC. 22
MEMARIAOE STD/HIV CLASS

State law requires individuals to
receive counseling regarding
STDs and HIV infections prior to
applying for a marriage license.
Pre-registration is required. The
event begins at 7 p.m. in Canton
at a cost of $25 per couple. Call
Health Matters, (313) 513-6393,
for more information.

JAN. 8, 12-16, 20,
1998 ·
BREAT»REE STOP SIOKINe

This seven day stop smoking
program has helped more people
in the Detroit metro area kick

the cigarette smoking habit. Join
the Livonia Breath-Free Stop
Smoking Program (join the non-
smoking majority) Jan. 8, 12-16
and 20th of 1998 at the Livonia

City hall Complex, Library Audi-
torium, 5 Mile and Farmington
Roads. All classes start at 7:30

p.m. For more information call,
(313) 466-2540.

MONTHLY
CEUAC SPRUE SUPPORT

Tri-County Celiac Sprue Support
Group is a support group for per-
sons who have been diagnosed
with Celiac Sprue and Dermati-
tis Herpetiformis, their families,
spouses and friends. Monthly
meetings include information on
testing, ideas for children and
information from professionals
at the Southfield Presbyterian
Church located at 21575 West 10

Mile Road. The meeting will
begin at 7 p.m. For further infor-
mation call M. Campbell (810)
477-5953 or E. Lobbestagl (313)
522-8522.

MONDAYS

Screenings are spon•ored by St
Mary Hospital 1-3 p.m. on the
first Monday of the month in the
main lobby offof Five Mile near
Ikvan. There is no fee.

The hospital also offers screen-
ings noon to 2 p.m. the fourth
Monday of each month at the
Northville Senior Center, 215 W.
Cady, near Sheldon Road and
Main. Blood pressure screening
isoffered lla.m. to l p.m. the
third Monday of the month at
Target, on Haggerty south of
Eight Mile in Livonia, and 8-10
a.m. the second Monday of the
month at Wonderland Mall at

Plymouth and Middlebelt roads.
For information, call (313) 655-
2922 or 1-800-494-1650.

TUESDAYS
CHOUSTEROL SCREENINe

You can have your cholesterol
tested the first Tuesday of every
month at Garden City Hospital
lobby between noon and 2 p.m.;
$5 fee.

SURVIVING CANCER

A program for young adults ages
20-40 facing cancer treatment
and recovery will meet 6-7:30
p.m. on alternating Tuesdays at
the Barbara Ann Karmanos

Cancer Institute, Lathrup Vil-
lage office, 18831 W. 12 Mile,

we*t of Southfield Road The
group meet, the first and third
Tuen€lay of the month For infor-
mation, call (810) 294-4432 or
Karen Ruwoldt, (810) 543-6330

Maternal Expressions of Livonia
will hold clas,eg for new and

expectant mothers who are look-
ing for help getting breastfeed-
ing off to a good start. Clasies
will begin at 7 p m. the second
Tuesday ofeach month at 9619
Newburgh, Livonia. Panicipanta
will also receive support to help
keep up with brea:*tfeeding and
active lifestyles. For information,
call (313) 462-4820.

MODERATION MANAaEMENT

Moderation Management is a
support group for people who
want to reduce their drinking
and make positive lifestyle
changes. It is not intended for
alcoholics. The group meets 7-8
p.m. Tuesdays in the Marge
Brown Room ofthe Universalist

Church, 25301 Hilsted, between
10 Mile and 11 Mile in Farming-
ton Hills. For information, call
(313) 677-6007.

A

RA N IDONE
' BY DIET DRUGS?'

WE'liE HERE
FOR YOU!

Get It together -
OPTIMAL NUTRITION

and a

HEALTHIER UFESTYLE

ID®[AM Imo@[E®
Thi H-Ithy Alternative

Call Today!

DRS. ELIZABETH and

GLENN SISK

Indopendint Consultants

WE CAN HELPI

Free blood pre-ure acreenings
are offered noon to 2 pm the
first Tueaday of the month in the
lobby ofGarden City H-pital,
6245 Ink,ter Road, between
Ford and Warren roads in Gar

den City The hopital al,0 offers
blood pre,sure testing for Benion
10:30 a.m. Wednesdays at
Maplewood Community Center,
on Maplewood west of Merri-
man. The hospital offers an
array of health-related pro-
grams.

Free hearing testing is offered
noon to 2 p.m. the first Tueaday
of the month in the lobby ofGar-
den City Hospital, 6245 Inkater,
between Ford and Warren roads.

WEDNESDAYS
DIA.ETESS,/I,ORT

Garden City Hospital holds dia-
betes support meetings the first
Wednesday of each month at
2:30 and 7 p.m. Guest speakers
and open discussions.

FAMILY SUPPORT

rTENTE

WELL, CHAYET &
Attorneys At Law

:enter, Suite 500, Southfie

(248) 948-0000
1-800-948-9988

313)·25 09051

St Mary Hompital 1,1 1,vonia ... -
offer, a free Mental Health Fam.

ily Support Group meeting from
2-3 p m. on the fifth floor of the
main hospital near the Five Mtle
entrance The weekly meeting
provide, education and support
aervice, to fnendo and family
members of thoae nuffering from
mental disorders. Call (313) 655-

2944 or 1-800-494-0277 to regt,-
ter

Adult patients and family mem-
ben can attend a support group
7-8:30 p.m. on the second
Wednesday of the month in the
auditorium ofSt. Mary Hospital
Five Mile and Levan roads in

Livonia. Registration not
required; no fee.

Cant- --00

For adult patientg and family
members on the first Wednesday
of each month from 7-8:30 p.m.
in the St. Mary Hospital audito.
rium, Five Mile and Ikvan road•

in Livonia. Registration not
required; no fee.

N

...

VEINER

, MI 48075

USERS OF FEN-PHEN/REDUX

For product safety information and for an
explanation of your potential rights in relation

to the use of these products, please call
Stephanie Hoops today for more information.

.:1 '21VT.T...:€, 32 I

NOW, THERE'S A HEARING AID ;
THAT CAN HELP YOU HEAR

BETTER IN NOISY SITUATIONS!
LET US PROVE TO YOU THAT WE NOW HAVE A HEARING AID THAT

WILL HELP YOU UNDERSTAND BETTER WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING

IN THE PRESENCE OF BACKGROUND NOISE. PHONAK AUDIO ZOOM

MAY HELP YOUI COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU THE DIFFERENCE

BETWEEN WHAT YOU NOW WEAR AND PHONAK AUDIO ZOOM. -

* CLINICAL RESULTS AVAILABLE UPON  REQUEST Z
=--------- COUPON --------..9 2
I SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS

BEST BUY IN C.I.C.'S
1
i 699 - 1295

Meet The Experts At The

FI=

A

a ARGOSY • AUDINA • AUTHORIZED • BERNAFON • BEST LABS
1 DANAVOX • ELECTONE • FINETONE • GMI •LORI • MAICO
. OMNI • PHILLIPS • PHONAK • QUALITONE • REXTON • SIEMENS

 SONOTONE • SONAR • STARKEY • TELEX • UNITRON • WIDEX
i SAVE DOLLARS WITH THIS AD!

Ple,N Call Fe, An Appolntmont
OFFER EXPIRES 1024-97

-

UST PRICES UP TO $2,000.00. COME IN AND SAVE DOLLARS! a
FITTINGS AVAILABLE UP TO 80 D.B. LOSS WITH OPTIONS. 

FREE HEARING TEST & FREE VIDEO EAR INSPECTION. SIXTY DAY TRIAL ¥
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HEARING AID ALL-IN-EAR ALL-IN-EAR 
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SAVE UP TO $5.00 OR MORE Hearing AM Batteries 7  
Why Pay More for I

PER PACK OF BATTERIES *.00
....
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Remodeling
Learn what you need to know about major and
minor interior and exterior remodeling for
kitchens, baths, home additions and financing.

0

W

Ask questions of the experts:
• Chuck Breidenstein, Education Director,

Michigan Association of Home Builders

• Fred I. Capaldi, Capaldi Building Company • Frank Carnovale, Camovale Associates

• Michael Gordon, Moiseev/Gordon
Associates/Architects

• Mike Harris, Harris Group
• Dick Jacobs, Standard Federal Bank

• Dave Kellett. Sr., Kellett Construction Company
• Sam Kreis, Countrmide Home Loans
• Jean Miller, Miller Interiors -

NAHB Women's Council President

Thursday, October 1
7:30 - 9:30 P.M.

_j\A/k_
Bring A Picture A

, of Your Home

and Get Ideas 4

for a Whole

=4 New Look! 

rour [}mieries pei p... 11,lm iiI U.0 M uy D-velic,uy Olittny Lu., 1,4 ray ¥ - -- -
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10=mmimm=Er
nbi, column *MWA,1 p,r„no-

tions, tran.f•ri, Airing• and
oth,r hy perionad mows within
¢Ae subur*an 6-,W- commum-
ty. Send a brief biographical
summa,7, includi the town, of
residence and employment and a
black-and-white photo, if desired,
to: Business People, Observer
Business Page, Observer News-
papers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Liuo-
nia 48150. Our fax number i;
1313) 591-7279.

Project engineer
Heather L Shymanski,PE„

of Livonia joined Orchard, Hiltz
& McCliment, Inc. COHM) as a
project engineer for the Livonia
firm.

The newest member of OHM's

Hydrology/Hydraulics Group,
Shymanski recently completed a
flooding monitoring study for the
city of Farmington Hills and is
currently working on a flow
monitoring study for Van Buren
Township.

Paton winners

Matthew J. Krizan of West-

land recently scored high on the
Uniform CPA Exam and was

presented with the Paton Award
for high achievement. He earned

the high-t cumulative *cor- on
all four iections of the May Uni
form CPA Exam on his first Bit
ting

Krizan is a University of
Michigan - Dearborn graduate
with a Bachelor of Business

Administration Degree who com-
mitted himself to high distinc-
tion as a student and while

studying for the exam He is
presently a staff accountant at
Edwards, Koehiw, Melton & Co.,
PC in Troy.

Accounts

manager
Mike Hei-

debrink of

Redford has

been named

special
accounts man-

ager for Can-
ton-based

Rudolph/Libbe
Inc. Michigan Holdebrink
Operations. He
will be responsible for industrial
and commercial construction

projects under $1 million.
"Rudolph/Libbe is one of only a

few major construction firms
that self perform on smaller pro-
jects," said Heidebrink. "For our
customers that means every job

we do, no matter how imall, i,
backed by the resources and
experti,e of a large company.

Heidebrink has managed pro-
jects for BASF, Detroit Edison,
Domino's Farms, Parke-Davis,
IMPC and Ford Motor Company.

President named

Doug Wation, PE, president
of Wade-Trim of Plymouth, was
named president of the Ameri-
can Consulting Engineers Coun-
cil of Michigan. As president,
Watson will manage the council
and preside over meetings for
the council, board of directors,
and the executive committee. He

will also assign administrative
responsibility for committees to
board members and serve as an

ex-officio member of all commit-
tees.

Watson has been actively
involved in the ACEC for 11

years and has served in many
capacities.

Senior accountant

Christine Hoppe of Livonia
has been promoted to the posi-
tion of senior staff accountant at

the Southfield location of the cer-

tified public accounting firm of
Follmer, Rudzewicz & Company,

P C. Her previous position was
staff accountant

Hoppe joined the firm in Jan-
uary of 1996 u a junior accoun
tant with one prior internship as
well u bookkeeping experience.
She specializes in taxation.

Hoppe currently resides in
Livonia with her husband Jef-

frey and daughter Alicia.

Alumni appointment
Dana C. Morrio of Westland

has been elected to the board of

directors of the 22,000 member
Alumni Association of Lawrence

Technological University. The
directors are responsible for
guiding the association's variety
of social, cultural and education-
al programs.

Morris is a senior data net-

work engineer at Blue Cross &
Blue Shield. He is involved year-
ly with the Accounting Aid Soci-
ety in preparing taxes for low
income people, through the fed-
eral program of Voluntary
Income Tax Assistance (VITA).

New leadership
Frank A. Ray of Livonia,

AIA, president/CEO of Nord-
strom Samson Associates (NSA)
has been given the additional

responsibilities of chairman.
When co-founder and former

chairman Richard Nordstrom

retired from the board in Auguat
1997, Ray,
now the

majority
shareholder,

was given 4 .
the addition-

al responst-
bilities of

chairman.

Ray, who
has been

president *1

since August Ray
1996, become

presidenUCEO in April 1997 and
joined NSA in 1983 and became
a partner in 1992. Prior to being
elected president, he served as
vice president and director of
architecture and project manage-
ment.

Frank, his wife Mary Iu, and
three sons, Scott Frank Jr. and
Patrick reside in Livonia. He has

been responsible for successfully
managing a large number of
architectural projects in the
automotive, education and utili-

ty sectors.

Following his appointment,
Ray announced that the senior
team of shareholders which will

A 11

:1. 111

assist him in managing and
guiding NSA includes Michael
Serdiuk of lt'• that .c,

Plymouth, again.
vice presi- Aad on t
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nology Sys- online...lurki
tems; and all ov
Peter J. cyberspac
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MARKETPLACE

Marketplace features a glimpse of
Career Worm

suburban business news and notes,
building a wt

including corporate name changes, ter. We are k
new products, office openings, new women, inclu
a#iliations, new positions, mergers, ers, to come t
acquisitions and new ways of doing mative speak

business. Items for Marketplace port. and net,
should be submitted to Observer ment, and gr

Newspapers, 36251 Schooleraft,
have an infor

ing program:
Livonia 48150. The fax number is son, decoratii
(313) 591·7279.

hosta progra
for the Holid.

Office." An n

New office mouth reside

Christmas d,
Ed Blazo, 1991. The lui

agent for Ernesto's Rei
Farm Bureau

mouth from Z
Insurance, is For further ii
opening a new ing upcomini
office in West-

grams or mei
land effective

please call Ji
Nov. 3.

The new

oflice, located
at 810 North THUR, c
Wayne in EXPORTING M
Westland is IREAKFA*1

just minutes Enjoy a brea
from express- lating roundl
ways and will have a drop box business in t

for payments. Blazo will be place at Schc
joined in his new office by agent Sponsored bj
Mark Patterson and together Export Assis
they will be providing insurance Livonia Chai

service for auto, home, life, the discussio

health, business, annuities and manufacture

related insurance needs. They export oppor
may be reached at (313) 641- market, how
4000. cultural blur

business in o

breakfast is i

BUSINESS 9:30 a.m. in 1

ofWaterman

CALENDAR information i
Road betwee

G

Blazo

With hammer and nailsyou can build a house. With

bricks and mortar you can build a city. But to build a

neighborhood you need people. People who are willing

to work together to build neighborhoods where families

can grow and children are safe to play.

The United Way supports 39 youth pro-

grams like YMCA, Big Brothers Big Sisters,

and the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts that help

the leaders of tomorrow develop the

skills they will need today.

Last year, you helped fund these agencies with $2.3

million. This year, the need for skill and leadership

building is even greater.

With every dollar donated, 90 cents goes directlv

to people in need. So your money is being put to

good use, and so are the talents of the kids

you help.

If we want to build better neighborhoods, a

ball like this can be an invaluable tool,

And we can't afford to drop it.United WAw

Business-related items are wel- Mile Roads, j
come from the Observer area and- 1*014000 CO
should be sent to Observer News-- Ikarn about
papers, 36251 Schootcraft, Livo Environmeni
nia 48150. Our fax number is System Stan
(313) 591-7279.

your busines
to the Michii
Citizen (C3)
breakfast mc

OCT. 20-23 NTH Consul

JORDANIAN BUSINESS WEEK begin from 7
Jordanian Business Week will ' Dearborn Ini

feature His Royal Highness - Evans at (24

The Crown Prince El-Hassan by Oct. 20 to
Bin - Talai ofJordan; Governor ADV=In

John Engler, U.S. Investors and Advertising ,
Jordanian Investors, Govern- one of the lai
ment Ministers & Consuls. The ing auditing
event: "Gateway to the Middle will host the

East", at the Cobo Hall Conven- the Cooperat
tion Center to bring together from 8:30 a.r
major investors, industrialists company's F,
and business from Jordan and headquarten
the U.S. for investment opportu- the geminar
nities.

TUE, O(
OCT. 20,27 . = u =HI

Glve Help. Glve Hope. Glve Now.

MICS 1 1502-1097

IB

CAREER DECISION MAKINe

The Center for the Education of
Women will offer Career Deci-
sion Making: The Step Before
the Job Search" consecutive

Mondays at 6-8 p.m. at CEW. A
series for women who want to
make decisions about career
choices and change but are not
ready to undertake a job search.
Sessions include conducting self
and skills assessments, informs-
tional interviewing, developing
needed research Rkills and an L.
action plant. Call, 998-7210 to
regiater

Livonia Civi,
be the site fo

seminar. Cai
D'Andrea D

tips and poir
tively search
jobe. She wil
ic job sites. }
call 466-2481

begin at 7:3(
Mile Road, I

WED, 0

The Air & W
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anaging and Net goblins: Halloween sites haunt cyberspace surfersIllhdes Michael IIt's that scary time of the year
again

Amd on the Internet, the

0
ghets and goblins are

onltne...lurking
all over

cyberspace WIIIO
This week,
we'11 offer some

suggestions for
online trick or

tre*ting. I
found some 225

luk sites online

devoted to Hal-
ith his wife loween. Some
eir daughter are pretty sick.

PCOthers overly

graghic. But a
TALK

lot: -- are just

1
plain fun.

The first place you should go,
though, is to the police station.

The San Jose, California Police
Station, to be specific. Not in
perspn. But through cyberspace.
Visit their Web Page
(http://www.childquest.org/child_
quest/safety/halloween_tips.html
) for some Halloween safety tips.
Read the things parents should
tell trick-or-treaters. Every year
there are tragic traffic accidents,
instances of tainted food and

nlon

LACE

other bad things happening to
innocent kids. Thege tips can't be
stressed enough.

Okay. That done, let's go trick-
or-treating.

Everyone knows the first thing
we need for Halloween is a
pumpkin. And to have a really
cool pumpkin, you need to first
visit Jack-O-Lantern.Com
(http./Avwwjack-0-lantern.com/),
a site maintained year-round by
Dearborn's Steve Frey. Frey is a
master pumpkin carver and his
Web pages are loaded with tips
on how to carve a really "spook-
tacular" pumpkin.

He has put online all sorts of
original patterns and designs to
follow, complete with carving
instructions, tips and even Jack-
O-Lantern history. Check out his
hockey monster face carving for
something you can put on the
porch next to your red Wings
Oag

Frey isn't the only person with
a fixation on the last day of Octo-
ber. Point your browser to Hal-
loween Eternal

(http://home. rmci.neugatemilind
ex.htm), where every day is
Halloween." This site, all done in
black and orange, of course, com-

plete with heavy organ muate,
has a countdown clock to Hal-
loween and is filled with all Boru
of Halloween stories, audio files,
and imagee.

A guy named Michael Gates
designed this site and he keeps
adding to it because, well, he
just likes Halloween. It's his
hobby.

And Gates ian't alone. There
are all sorts of folks out there
who maintain Halloween sites
all during the year. On the bot-
tom of the Halloween Eternal
page you'll find a link to some-
thing called the "Halloween Ring
of Terror" (http://www.cadvi-
sion.com/chinookpdhalloween/ri
ng.htm.

This so-called "Webring" links
different Halloween pages into a
sort of cyberspace circle. All of
the pages in the ring have a Hal-
loween theme. By navigating the
ring, you travel from one web
site to another until you eventu-
ally wind up back on the page
where you started. You can also
maneuver randomly around the
Webring, or go to the Webring's
index of sites to search for a spe-
cific page.

This Webring is an interesting

new navigational tool ! suspect
we'll Bee used a lot more on the
Internet for other sites devoted
to the same subject or theme.

Kid's Domain Halloween
(httpl#www.gameadomain.com/ti
gger/halloween/halloween.html)
is a safe spot to send your very
young trick-or-treaters. There
are lots of downloadable games
and puzzles, here, along with
craft projects and costume ideas.
Their links page offer a large col-
lection of other site# appropriate
for very young kids.

Looking for a screensaver to
give your desktop PC at work or
home a different look for the
scary season? At the Ultimate
Halloween Page (http:Hmem-
bers.aol.com/msttiger/home/hllw
nl.htm), you can find flashing
pumpking with changing facial
shapes, colorful autumn leaves
falling down from the top of your
screen and... my favorite... a
bunch of eyes that follow the
cursor as it randomly moves
across the screen. The same site
has a large collection of music
and sound effects to download
and then play back on Hal-
loween night to set the proper
mood" for the trick-or-treaters

who'11 be ringing your doorbell.
Take a look at Mary Ann and

Holly 's Halloween Page
chttp://www.advancenet neU-de
nnidhalloween/entrance.htm.
They've done a nice job of using
a graphic map to move you
through their online offerings.
The opening screen brings sound
effects and an image of a haunt-
ed mansion. You then wander
around different rooms by using
your mouse to point to an area
on the screen. Click the mouse
and youll find classic scary sto-
ries to read in the library, Hal-
loween recipes in the kitchen...
stuff like that.

The folks behind those wildly
popular "Goosebumps» books
have their own "Goosebumps
Ghoulish Gatherings" site
(http:#www.foxhome.com/goose-
bumps/gatmain.html) geared
towards Halloween parties for
kids. They have suggestions on
how to decorate your house to
give it a Halloween atmosphere
and they even offer spooky party
invitations you can download
and then personalize. Run the
invites through a color inkjet
printer and they look profession-
al.

The Goosebumps people al,0
let you send a Boo-Gram- bye-
mail'

4 http://www.tcfhe.com/goose-
bumps/pcpick.html). Theme are
Halloween greeting cards. You
pick out a scary-looking card.
type out a message and have it -
e-mailed to anyone on the Inter-
net.

And...one last place...over on
the massive Geocities Bite, looK·:
over the personal page designed
by a woman named Rose Webb'§'
(http://www.geocities.com/heart- j
land/prairie/4371/ghost.htm) for -
a neat little collection of Hal- ' i
loween music and ghost anima-
tions, with a final, timely safety
reminder for the kids.

Mike Wendiand covers the ,
Internet for NBC-TV Newschan-
net stations across the country
and can be seen locally on WDIV-
TV4, Detroit. His «PC Talk-

radio show airs Saturday atker-. 2
moons on WXYT-Radio AM1279.
and he is the author of a series of
Internet books (call 888-222- ,
1866). You can reach him

through his Web site at
http:/ /wu·w.pemike. com

- Calendar from Page C4
s a glimpse of

Career Women is currentlyws and notes,
building a west suburban chap-ame changes,
ter. We are looking for career

openings, new women, including business own-
tions, mergers, ers, to come together for infor-
ways of doing mative speakers, a super sup-
Marketplace port and networking environ-
to Obseruer ment, and great company. We
Schooteraft. ' have an informative and enrich-

ing program: Oct. 21 Ann Mus-fax number is
son, decorating consultant wi}]
host a program on *Decorating
for the Holidays/Your Home and
Office." Ann Musson. a Ply-
mouth resident. started her own
Christmas decorating service in
1991. The luncheons are held at
Ernesto's Restaurant in Ply-
mouth from 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m.

- For further information regard-
ing upcoming meetings, pro-
grams or membership to NACW,
please call Judie, (313) 453-7272.

THUR, OCT. 23

ence Center in Livonia. Partici-
pants can expect to learn the lat-
est on who their enforcement
and political officials are, priori-
ties, and whether their facility
could be next. Individuals who
would like to learn more about
the conference and or receive a
brochure should contact AWMA
representative Leanna Dietrich
at (313) 426-1208.

THUR, OCT. 30
OOVERNMENT CONTRACTS

The government spends billions

of dollars a year on goods and
services, making it the single
largest buyer in the country. You
can learn the steps necessary to
work with the government, win
contracts and introduce your
company to a new market. How
to Become a Government Con-
tractor will be from 9 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. The seminar fee is
$25 and you may register by call-
ing (313) 462-4438. The seminar
is $25.

FRI, OCT. 31
ADVANCE YOUR CAREER

The University of Michigan Ann
Arbor, will host the afternoon
workshop Advance Your Career
Through Mentoring and Net-
works." The workshop will deal
with the unique issues and chal-
lenges facing today's professional
woman.Led by Tara Levine, a
women's workplace specialist,
the session will focus on net-
working, mentoring and strate-
gies for success. Open to the pub-
lic, the workshop will take place
from 2-4:30 p.m. at the Michigan
Ikague, located on U-M's central
campus at 911 N. University in
Ann Arbor. The registration fee

is $35 for Alumni Association
members, $50 for non-members,
and $15 for student members. To
register, contact Chanel DeGuz-
man at 1-800-847-4764 or locally
at (313) 763-9670 by Oct. 17.
Prepayment is required. Early
registration is encouraged.

TUE, NOV. 4
WDOMEETINO

The meeting of the Women Busi-
ness Owners of Southeastern
Michigan will feature Julie L.
Dunbar, in a program entitled

"Small Business Organization: :j;
The Importance of Choice of >6
Entity for the Start-up Compa- ·ig
ny." She will focus on personal i 31
liability, taxes and the burdens :2
of management with regard to - >
owner's choice of business entity=4
The meeting takes place on the 32
first floor of the 777 Building on.- 4
Eisenhower at State Street in *
Ann Arbor. Business Mixer ' i ••
begins at 6:30 p.m. The prograni: 1
follows from 7-8:30 p.m. The fee:::;
is $10 for nonmembers and free ]-S
for members. Reservations are :
required call Monica Milla at ·:t
(313) 332-0770. C:t

..

EXPOICIVe MANUFACTURERS

0 =MAST

Enjoy a breakfast and a stimu-
lating roundtable discussion on

a drop box business in the global market-
azo will be place at Schoolcraft College.
ice by agent Sponsored by the College's

nd together Export Assistance Office and the
ng insurance Livonia Chamber of Commerce,
home, life, the discussion will center on how
nuities and manufacturers can increase

needs. They export opportunities in the world
(313) 641- market, how to avoid pitfalls and

cultural blunders when doing
business in other countries. The
breakfast is scheduled from 8-

SS 9:30 a.m. in the Founders Room
ofWaterman Center. For more

AR information call 18600 Haggerty
Road between Six and Seven

s are wel. Mile Roads, just west of I-275.
er area and.

ISO 14000 CONFERENCE
erver News-

Learn about the ISO 14001
craft, Liuo- Environmental Managementumber is

System Standard, how it impacts
your business, and how it relates
to the Michigan Clean Corporate
Citizen (C3) Program. The free
breakfast meeting, hosted by
NTH Consultants, Ltd. will

WHK begin from 7:30-8:30 a,m. at the
eek will ' Dearborn Inn. Call Camille

ghness - Evans at (248) 553-6322 ext. 421
-Hassan by Oct. 20 to register
: Governor , ADVERn/'40 SEMINAR
vestors and Advertising Audit Service Inc.
Govern - one of the largest co-op advertis-
nsuls. The ing auditing firms in the U.S.
e Middle will host the seminar Putting
H Conven- the Cooperative Back in Co-op"

ogether from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
strialists company's Farmington Hills
rdan and headquartered. To register for
nt opportu- the seminar call 1-800-488-2124.

TUE, OCT. 28
- JO. SEARCHINe

Livonia Civic Center Library will
ucation of ., be the site for a job searching
reer Deci- . Beminar. Career consultant
p Before I)'Andrea Davis Speer will give
utive tips and pointers on how to effec-

at CEW. A tively search the Internet to find
, want to jobs. She will also discuss specif-
career ic job sites. For more information
t are not call 466-2480, The event will

job search. begin at 7:30 p,m. at 32777 Five
ucting self Mile Road, Livonia.
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r-fthousand little ways
to show we care

.\ reassuring smile. A good ear. A kind voice.
(:aring has always been essential to euring,
and that is especially true when it conies to our
younA patients. We care about children so we
know how to care for them. At the l'niversity
of Michigan Health Centers, we believe thi· only
way to know your child and understand all of
his or her health needs is to be in your ncighbor-
hood. It's the easiest way to help your child tile
most. Here's what else makes us idcal for your
whole family·

1 \Ve have plenty of pediatriei:lii,4, ob/*'11+.
family practice physici:ms and tener:il
intemists in your coniniunity,

' M:im' Ate. offer extended lic,lin. inclitilind
Sittltrilil\'%

0 \\'C h:Ive U|l t|le 4en'ice# )'(,li need t<) >t:1>*
llcattlly Many li)Catic. )11>' offer I:thornton- te>IN
and X-rie. too.

I It' Vou ever need :1 hircialiNt, Voll're already
linked with the l'-M Medic:11 (:enter :md nur ./Ii

hillk|red> 01 expert

0 Finding the rittllt doctor el,),c m your 11, Ime i.
iniple. and nutkin4 :iii .ippoititment i. caby
,111+1 call the number Irlow and we will help
vo select a pin'Nician mid even ,chelittle yourtint :,piw,ititmerit 

ps, informa-
eveloping

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
s and an L. WED, OCT. 29
7210 to

ME3 Health CentersOIINTAL CONFERENCE

The Air & Waste Management
A-ociation's (AWMA) Eastern                         -= Michigan Fall conference will be
held at Laurel Manor Confer- 1-800-211-8181

- '01'N
tion of

-Beeause cuorld-elau health care mouldn 1 1>e a ,-rid an,a,
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Chrysler and Plymouth

The choice is yours.
We're launching the new 1998 model year stronger than ever. With new featu res

and values. This fall, get into the car or minivan you want. The new, improved

Plymouth Neon with 40 quality advances. Plymouth Voyager, the lowest-priced

minivan you can buy: And Chrysler Town & Country, "America's Most Appealing

Min ivan" two years in a row (tied in '97). -J.D. Power and Associates*

$1,500 backcash

or

1.7APR
for up to 60 mos: with up to

$2,700 savings --

in finance

1998 Plymouth Neon

-$

1

00

U,tr.,

jil I
$1Z245*

after

$750
cash back"

1998 Plymouth Voyager

$1,000
cash back"

L

IZL__            -

1998 Chrysler Town & Country LXi

1

See your local Chrysler and Plymouth dealer.
'Excludes ofher Chry,ler Corporotion vehicles 'J D Power ond Associa- 1996 and 1997 APEAL studie,-Automotive Perfor,nonce, Execution and layout Study- Segrneni Compact Von 1997 Sbdy boled on o toel of
29,187 cons</ner re,pon-. 'On new '98 models Financing for qual,fled retail buyers 60 mon,hly paymer,; of $ 1748 lor eoch $1 000 borrowed f ilimo,ed sciv,ng; when compared to overage Mal <nonlhly
poyments for Neons financed by CFC 6 60 mos in Sept '97 -MSRP example w/22T pkg includes distination Ophonal 40 door *hown $595 Tax extra Dialin nogell- own pric-. "Ofier ends Oct 31, 1991

LU
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN
BRINGS BANDURISTS TO<j ETHER

Franciscans 6. 4 .
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BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

For a millennium, the subject mat-
ter of all art was religious. Not until
the late16th century did artists such
as Caravaggio begin to conceive
images of humans as focal points. Out
of favor for the last few centuries, reli-
gious art is making a resurgence.

Sister Mary Frances Lewandowski
probably will never create art without
a religious theme. She is one of a
dozen Franciscan Brothers, Sisters
and priests exhibiting art works in
"The Creative Spirit of St. Francis"
continuing through Friday, Oct. 31 in
the Exhibit Gallery on the second
floor of the library wing at Madonna
University, 36600 Schoolcraft at
Levan in Livonia. The university
scheduled the exhibit in October
because Oct. 4 is the Feast of St.

Francis of Assist known not only for
his love of animals, but also for his

STAFF PHOTO BY TOM HAILEY

Friend of the animals: Sister

Mary Frances Lewandowski is
one ofthe Aanciscans exhibit-
ing in "The Creative Spirit of
St. Aancis."In the back-

ground, is a silver monstrance
by Sister Mary Alphonsa Van
Ouerberghe.

creative talent, especially writing.
Contemporary crucifixes crafted

from wood, a terra cotta sculpture of
St. Francis with a bird and a wood

crucifix with an image so stirring it
sends a shiver up your spine - these
are a few of the paintings, sculptures,
prints and mixed media exhibited in
the show.

i-
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field and shot them," said Mahlay
In 1935, the remaining members were forced to

reorganize as the Soviet State Bandurist Chorus.
Three years later, Hnat Khotevich was executed in
Kharkiv and his compositions were banned in the
Soviet Union. Khotevich presented the concept of
forming a professional orchestra of bandurists. The
first, founded in Kiev during a brief period of inde-
pendence in 1918, was under the direction of Vasyl
Yemetz and had 15 members. The roots of the
Ukrainian Bandura Chorus of North America can
be traced back to this group.

"They were playing in spite of the fact they
weren't supposed to be singing nationalistic songs,»
said Mahlay -Ibroughout the centuries, bandurists
have always been persecuted by somebody"

Through the assistance of the Allied Forces in
1949, many of the chorus members immigrated
from refugee camps to the United States..The
majority chose Detroit as home because of the
prevalence of jobs in the auto industry.

turing the Nazi retreat from the Soviet Union,
the bandurists retreated with them into Germany,
the war ended and we immigrated to the US. in
1949," said Mahlay. 9'he westward trek was by
horseback and freight car. All the bandurists could
count on through it all was each other."

Two of the original members remain active with
the chorus - 86 year old Peter Honcharenko of
Clinton Tbwnship and Peter Kytasty, a 69 year old
Livonia resident. Today, the chorus, with members
ranging in age from 17 to 87, thrives but at one
time membership dwindled. Arnold Birko joined
the chorus in 1964. They rehearse 15 to 20 times a
year in Detroit as a group. In between Mahlay trav-
ela to Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and the East Coast
to work with members in smaller groups.

"You always need to replenish the ranks," said
Birko. "Twenty years ago membership declined
because members were aging. Today, many of the
members are in their late 208. If you know how to
play you're welcome. It's a brotherhood. We call
each other half-brother.»

Added Murha, *we've had three generations of a
family in the chorus all at the same time.»

Son Andrij Birko, formerly of Livonia now living
in Warren, joined the chorus 11 years ago. He
attended summer camps sponsored by various
youth organizations in Indon, Ontario.

lhat's where a lot of us go our start playing,"

Plea,e 'ee RANDURITS, DS
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Bandura Cholus: On the final stop oftheir 1997 tour, the Ukrainian Bandura Chorus of North America, brings the centuries-old

ir,

87 L . Ui,c- . 1 &LAWQJ *4 *hiPA

:enter for ·the Performing Arts.

The Instrument goes back to the
1lth or 12th century; 17th through
19th century minstrils going from
village to village, they w.re Bort of
Ukralnlan glue. The only sort of W•
tory and moral teaching wele these
minstrels.

Conductor Oleh Mahlay

joined the Ukrainian Bandura Chorus of North
America in 1966.

"Ukrainian parents usually say, take something
cultural like Ukrainian dance," said Murha, whose
19-year old son Anatoli is a member of the chorus
"It's a way of continuing the culture.»

Conductor Oleh Mahlay traveled from Cleveland
to lead the chorus in their final rehearsal before the

Nov. 1 concert.

-The instrument goes back to the 1lth or 12th
century; 17th through 19th century minstrels going
from village to village, they were sort of Ukrairtian
glue,» said conductor Oleh Mahlay, a Cleveland
area attorney "The only sort of history and moral
teaching were these minstrels."

Under Stalin, artists and intellectuals were
arrested, exiled or executed to eradicate Ukrainian
culture. The bandurists ideals of God, truth, free-
dom, and human dignity were seen as a threat to
the newly-formed Soviet Union.

On the pretext of attending a convention, Stalin
in 1933-34 herded hundreds of bandurists into a

Ukrainian Bandura Chorus

of North America
What: A concert of Ukrainian vocal and bandura

music including traditional folk and minstrel
songs, religious, and contemporary Ukrainian
songs.

Whon: 7 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 1.
Wh-: Macomb Center for the Performing Arts,
44575 Garfield Road and Hall (M-59) Road, Clin-
ton Township.
Tickets: $23 adults, $21 students/seniors,
(810) 28&6666 or (248) 645-6666.

':-25'-

tradition of the bandurists to the Macomb

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
Swy Wn!TER

durists in the early 19308, but as it has sincetalin nearly exterminated Ukrainian ban-

the 12th century, the spirit of the people's
music lives on.

Today, the Ukrainian Bandura Chorus of North
America preserves and perpetuates the tradition
and culture of the country known as the breadbas-
ket of the world. The bandurists, who brought their
music to America in 1949, have performed at
Carnegie Hall in New York City and the Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts in Washington, D.C.
They now have five cassettes and three CDs, one of
the latest releases was recorded in 1991 in Kiev

during a three week tour of northern and central
Ukraine. The following year, the chorus received
Ukraine's highest cultural award, the Taras
Shevchenkow Ukrainian State Award for musical
achievement.'The chorus returned to southern
Ukraine for a two week tour in 1994.

It was an eye opener,» said Wladimir Murha, a
Livonia bandurist, who became involved with the
music in the 19608. -Some are still stagnating in
the Soviet system, while others smelled the taste of
freedom."

"The first tour we couldn't sing the national
anthem but we ended each concert with it anyway,"
added chorus president Arnold Birko of Livonia.
"We also sang religious hymns.»

In early October, 45 chorus members from Livo-
nia, Plymouth, Troy, West Bloomfield, Bloomfield
Hills, Pontiac, Rochester Hills, Toronto, Chicago,
New York and Ohio traveled to the East Coast and

Canada for a concert tour. On Saturday, Nov. 1 the
Ukrainian Bandura Chorus of North America per-
forms religious, traditional minstrel and folk songs,
Ukrainian contemporary songs, and American
songs at the Macomb Center for the Performing
Arts.

, "We're trying to maintain the tradition of playing
bandura, because of communism it's been lost
there," said Marko Parion, a Troy dentist and cho-
rus member for more than 20 years. A lot of people
in the area are of Ukrainian heritage and still like
to hear this," said Farion.

The multi-stringed bandura, a cross between a
harp and lute, is the national musical instrument
of Ukraine. Murha began taking lessons at age 12
at St. Mary Ukrainian Orthodox Church in Detroit
where he eventually joined a youth ensemble. He

ART EXHIBITION

Rich tradition

"The exhibit is simple and modest
yet shows the rich tradition of reli-
gious artists, said Sister Iwandows-
ki. "All of these things are happening
and the world doesn't know about it.

This is work people would not nor-
mally see. These artists don't work to
show"

Lewandowski, who is researching
religious women artists to complete
studies at Wayne State University for
a master'B degree in art, was amazed
to find nuns not only creating art but
taking credit for it.
«When I began I thought of the art

as something not upheld," said Sister
Lewandowski."In the 13th and 14th

century women were doing illuminat-
ed manuscripts go it was common to
see their work, but they weren't asso-
ciating their names to it. But I discov-
ered, now they do. I found sisters
painting and creating sculpture, and
signing their names."

Lewandowski signs CSSF after her
name. She is adamant about acknowl-

edging the fact she is of the Congrega-
tion of the Sisters of St. Felix of Can-
talice.

N sign my work not that I'm identi-
fied but it's a form of expressing what
I itand for," said Siater Ikwandowski.

Pleaisee EXP-11»NS, DO

Photographers trace artists' footsteps

Photography of France: Kelly and bank
Nachtman capture the history of one ofthe
greatest art centers of the world. Kelly spent
ouer two years researching the route that
tracks the lives of van Gogh, Rodin and
Monet.

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

Frank and Kelly Nachtman of West Bloomfield
track the footsteps of artists van Gogh, Daubigny,
Monet, and Rodin in an exhibition of photographs
continuing through Friday, Oct. 31 at the Livonia
Civic Center Library Fine Arts Gallery

The husband and wife team traveled to France

twice to capture one of the consequential centers in
the world of art history. Daubigny's studio, van
Gogh's grave, Monet's gardens in Giverny, and the
Louvre put one in the mood to hop a plane as the
Nachtmans follow the route of the masters.

"Everyone can associate with Paris and France;
it's a very romantic place," said Kelly Nachtman.
"And most people know of artists like Matisse and
van Gogh, so nearly everyone can appreciate these
photos."

Nachtman and her husband Frank have a passion
for art, sculpture and architecture. She studied pho-
tography and fine art at Wayne State University
and manages The Print Gallery in Southfield
Frank has no formal photography training and
works as a chemical engineer. The color and black
and white photographs were taken on trips to
France in May of 1996 and September of this year.

"1 spent a long time reading hoping to see where
the arti,ts worked and lived," said Nachtman, who
like Frank graduated fror. Stevenson High School
in Livonia. -rhere were no tour groups Bo we had a
wonderful view of places like the wheat field in

Auvers-sur-Oise where van Gogh painted his last
painting 100 years ago. This last time we went to
Southern France,and Arles where van Gogh spent
about three years. The house he lived in was
destroyed in the war but just walking the streets
and seeing what he saw gave you an idea of the
environment in which he created the work."

The Nachtmans visited Monet's Garden in
Giverny in May of 1996 when it was go cold Kelly
purchased gloves to warm her hands enough 80 she
could work. The Japanese garden and bridge reveal
the beauty that inspired Monet's waterlily paint.
ings. Monet's house is one of Nachtman's personal
favorites because it's «just as colorful inside as out'

Pleame 'ee ART I,tHmITION, Di

Photography of France
Wh,t: The Livonia Arts Commission presents Kelly
and Frank Nachtman's color and black and white

photographs, which focus on one of the great art
centers of the world. Ten percent of the sales go to
the Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute in

memory of loved ones who died from cancer.
WhIn: Through Friday, Oct. 31. Hours Ire 9 a.m, to 1
9 p.m. Monday to Thursday; until 5 p.m. Friday Ind ' i
Saturday: and 1-4 p.m. Sunday.
Whir.: Ltvonta Civic Center Library Fine A,t,
Gallery, 32777 Five Mile Road (east of Farmir,to.
Road). •
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Art Exhibition from page 8 1 - 
and reminds her of -his paint
ings of pink, green and yellow 
Today, the houue remains the
*ame u when Monet lived there,

pink with turquoise shutters and
a green staircaae

You can see how important
color was to him; he was sur-

-munded by it,» said Nachtman.
"The gardens he created, all of
his belongings are still there, his
palettes and easel.

Located 15 miles outside of

Nice, the Colombe d'Or (Golden
Dove Hotel and Restaurant) in

Saint-Paul-de-Vence was the

backdrop for many discussions
between the masters.

Artists like Matisse and

Picasso had lunch there," said
Nachtman. "The owners allowed

the artists to pay for their meals
with their paintings. Now, you
gwinside and it's like a little
museum and you can have din-
ner under a Matisse."

Cafes were popular places for
artists to congregate and discuss
their work. Although few exist
today, the Poulbot in Mont-
martre, a favorite of Picasso and
van Gogh, remains.

1We tried to capture what you
see on the streets, the shuttered
windows and flower boxes," said

-Nachtman. Cafe scenes are a

-big.part of Paris. The seats are
with their backs to the restau-

rants 80 you can watch the world
go by."

Few of the images, including
the cafes, contain people; no easy
trick in Paris.

"We got up many mornings at
5 a.m. because it's a very busy
city," she said.

- Project obstacles

4..

ince addition to the Musee

iersial one.

museums in the states, they
were able to photograph without
permission but for a few excep-
tions.

You are able to take pho-

tographs but no flash and no
tripods," said Nachtman. "Not
even on the exterior of the Lou-

vre can you use a tripod. A guard
was kind enough to remind us
but not confiscate the film while

we were shooting the exterior at
night."

The architecture of the Inuvre

and Notre Dame Cathedral were

among Frank's favorite. A dra-
matic photograph of the Eiffel
Tower, built for the Universal
Exhibition of 1889, was taken at

street level looking up. The Eif-
fel Tower appears in several of

1 Louure by American

the Nachtmans' photographs as
it is one of the largest structures
in Paris and an internationally-
known symbol for the City of
Light. In a daytime photograph,
the Louvre Museum in Paris

looks incongruous with its con-
temporary Pyramid entrance.
Bathed in the gold light at night,
it's majestic.

It'§ easy to navigate around
Paris because you can always
see the Eiffel Tower, one of two
of the largest landmarks,» said
Nachtman. Paris is absolutely

gorgeous at night. All of the
monuments are lit up. Standing

at the baae of the Eiffel Tower
looking up it's absolutely ma•-
sive. And the tnuvre, there's still
a lot of controversy surrounding
the Pyramid. Some people love
it; Home people hate it."

From a historical aspect, the
Eiffel Tower is really an engi-
neenng feat for being construct-
ed at the turn of the 20th centu-
ry,» said Frank Nachtman. "All
of Paris is stimulating for the
engineering mind.»

On the couples first trip in
1996, Notre Dame's famous tow-
ers were covered with scaffold-

ing. When they returned in
September the gargoyles were
sitting high atop the shiny clean
facade. They climbed 387 spiral-

' the view of

es.

[posed pho-
the Eiffel
Ihift tribute
iutside the

inel where

r accident.
18 after the

e had left
n. "It's kind

ng all those
ruages."
arly missed
trip when
4 who was
ancer, took
The Nacht-

percent of
nanos Can-

iemory of
ty's grand-

The Pyramid: The recent entn d, ing steps to spotlignt
the legendary gargoylarchitect I.M. Pei is a controz The only double e,
tograph features
Tower and the makeE
to Princess Diana o

Pont de L' Alma tui

she was killed in a cai

"It was a few weel

accident and peop]
notes," said Nachtma

of breathtaking readi
notes in different lan,

The Nachtmans ne,

taking that first
Frank's father Tom

suffering from lung c
a turn for the worst.

mans will donate 10
their sales to the Kan

cer Institute in n

Frank's father, Kell

Bandurists from page Dl

· Capturing scenes sans people
and enduring the bitter cold
weren't the only problems con-
fronting the Nachtmans during
that first trip. Gray days played
havoc with the light. The second
time around the Nachtmans

were prepared to take the more
than 1,000 photographs. They
are still sorting through the
images deciding which to exhibit
in the future.

"Typically in Europe you get a
lot of overcast days so we bought
filters and polarizers and ended
up not having to use it because
the weather was beautiful."

At the Musee du Louvre, first
constructed as a fortress in 1190,
the two encountered yet another
obstacle to their project. Unlike

mother, and friend• who died
from cancer Frank chose the
Institute becau•e for,ix years he
worked u a research assistant

in the neurological department
at Wayne State University
School of Medicine. It was here
Frank honed his photographic
skills by generating photographs A B

of cell cultures and ti=ue slides, 1
'We chose the Karmanos Can-

cer Institute because they're
FRANKLIN C

Gift boutiqu,
highly involved in research,"

a.m.-8 p.m.
said Frank. 'That's where I

p. m. Saturdi
wanted the money to go to, not Proceeds be

administrative detail." Franklin Chi

The Barbara Ann Karmanos 6266606

Cancer Institute, one of the

nation's leading cancer research,
treatment, education and out- AUI

reach centers, originally united CA

the Michigan Cancer Founda. ET

tion, Meyer L. Prentis Compre-
hensive Cancer Center, Wayne

16™ ANNU

COMPETITH
State University, and the Detroit

Entry deadli
Medicd Center in 1994. One

for sculptur,
year later, Peter Karmanos, Jr., ics, photogr
founder of Compuware, donated prints. All t,
$15 million in memory of his be framed a

wife Barbara Ann who died from Cash award

breast cancer at age 46. Today, Oakland Coi

the organization named in her Ridge Carng

honor, sees 6,000 patients each Road, Farmi

year.
7796.

"In Michigan this year, 50,000 CREA11VE A

MARKETPU
people will be diagnosed with

Invitation k
cancer; 20,000 will die," said

in annual gi
Karmanos spokesperson Pat Submit entr

Lucien "Nationally, they expect work. Entry
1.35 million people to be diag- opens on N(

nosed and 550,000 deaths. Those arts center.

are staggering facts." BEL CANTO
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Presents

Forages 7 & up

=kiiu=t.,23 One Monster
Frf./Wi After Another

October 25 & 26
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Amelia Bedefia 9
November 8&9

Pbrformance times: Saturdays 11 a.m. & 2 p.m., Sundays 2 p.m.
Tokets $7 (advance); $8 (at the door)

Don't miss t}rese other upcoming ehowe:
-, Charlotte'e Web, Turtle 000'e Holiday Gift, Juri0le Book

Little Red Riding Hood & Tales of Beatrix Potter

(313) 9465-2366

said Andrij Birko. "The camps
are the primary means of perpet-
uating the bandura.

The 1991 concert tour differed

from the 1994 because the cho-

rus returned to a free Ukraine.

Instead of playing the major
markets like Kiev, the chorus

performed in the ports on the
Black Sea. It was a time of

uncertainty and unrest.
"They were heavily Russified

areas," said Marko Farion who

began playing bandura more
than 20 years ago. "During the
communist days not a lot of
Ukrainian was taught in schools.
Some of them had never heard

the songs before. We brought the
old Ukrainian songs because it

was banned by the Soviet

regime. We brought it back as
kind of a gift to the Ukrainian
people."

Deep commitment
The chorus feels an obligation

to continue what bandura play-
ers have continued over the cen-

turies. But as with other non--

profits, that can be difficult.

"The costs are very high but
what drives us is the love for the

group and the Ukrainian cul-
ture," said Murha. "We keep the
music alive; we perpetuate our
culture. What we've done is go to
the community for help. We also
raise funds through concerts and
Christmas caroling."

Last year, the Chrysler Fund

.. I
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ARTS
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EFU CEIORLIAL
- ONE DAY ONLY -

FRIDAY

OCTOBER 24, 1997
10 A.M. - 7 P.M.

Natural wreaths, potpourri, hand
painted ball ornaments, spring and

forcing bulbs, Gardening boutique
items, orchids, cacti, exotic and

other greenhouse plants.

Award winning
' Cranbrook Reflections Cookbook

Book signing by Marty Hair,
co-author of

Michigan Gardener's Guide .
11:30 - 1:30

Pmuccd. Mcnchi

Cranbrook
Gardens
480 I olic Pine Rd.
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MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150 or fax (313) 591-7279
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, Wayne 16TH ANNUAL HELEN DEROY ART

COMPETITIONe Detroit
Entry deadline 2-7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 2494. One
for sculpture, painting. drawing, ceram-nos, Jr.,
ics. photography. glass. weaving anddonated
prints. All two dimensional entries must

y of his be framed and suitable for hanging.
ied from Cash awards. Exhibit runs Nov. 7-21.
. Today, Oakland Community College, Orchard
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nts each Road. Farmington Hills; (248) 471-

7796.

r, 50,000 CREATIVE ARTS CENTER HOUDAY
MARKETPLACEed with
Invitation to local artist to participatee," said
in annual gift shop. Atl media accepted.son Pat
Submit entry with a description of

y expect work. Entry fee: $15. Marketplace
be diag- opens on Nov. 8. Proceeds benefit the

. Those
arts center. ( 248) 3317849

Ba CANTO CHORAL SOCIETY

Open to women who read music.
Rehearsals on Monday evenings. Sept.-
June. Auditions scheduled by appoint-
ment for 1997-98 season. ( 248) 642.
321.

PLYMOUn*CANTON BALLET CO.

Open auditions for dancers. Fee: $5.could
Company will perform -The Nutcracker-uterize
in mid December. 41333 Southwind,

Ukraini-
Carlton; (313) 397-8828.

1p raise OCC CALL TOCRAFTERS

-Holly and Hearth- Country Craft Show
Bandura sponsored by Oakland Community
a, which College's Highland Lake Campus, held
ys, doc- Nov. 8. ( 248) 889-2472.

cts, and NANCY OURWIN

ived the For -A Chorus Line- 7 p.m. Monday and
Tuesday, Oct. 20-21. at the Jewishlove of
Community Center. 6600 W. Maple,Jarema
West Bloomfield, looking forof song
dancers/singers/actors. Be prepared to

ugh the
dance and sing from the show. (248)

nal
98&7032.

TRINITY HOUSE

For -The Long Christmas Dinner- by
ly, Thornton Wilder and -The Sheep's
'We Thief.- an adaptation by Ford Ainsworth
for of -The Second Shepherd's Play, 7

p.m. Monday and Tuesday. Oct. 20-21:

call backs Wednesday. Oct. 22.38840

W. Six Mile Road. Livonia. (313) 464-

6302, roles for adult actors of all ages.
CONLEN PRODUCnONS

Holding open auditions for all voice
ranges for the chorus in the post-

Christmas production of -Amahl and the

Night Visitors.- 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
23. Faith Bible Church (34541 Five
Mile Road. Livonia. 1/2 mile west of

Farmington Road on Five Mile Road)
Performances scheduled Dec. 27-28

and Jan. 3-4, ( 313) 459-2332.

FARMINGTON FESTIVAL OF DANCE

Auditions are open for the first annual

Farmington Festival of Dance. All styles
of dances are invited. You must be

associated with Farmington or

Farmington Hjlls by be,ng a dance stu-
dio student, resident or attending
school,n the area. The concert will be

at Farmington High School or, Dec. 12.
For more information, call Eric Johnston

(248) 474-3174.

BENEFITS

ROCHESTER SYMPHONY GUILD

SHOWHOUSE

Proceeds from Oct. 19·27 designer

showhouse will go to Rochester

hymphony. Tickets: $15 at door, $12 in
advance. VIP part on site Oct.

Purchase tickets at Hepplewhites Fine

Interiors, 210 W. Univers,ty. Rochester;
DMJ Interiors. 313 Main Street,

Rochester; Limelight Music. 3220
Walton. Rochester Hills

ARTSHARE INVITATIONAL

' Benefit for abused children 6:30 p.m.
Friday, November 7. Sale and auction of
fine art by area artists. Tickets: $50
per person. Garden Atnum of the
Southfield Town Center's 2000 Tower,

Southfield. Proceeds go to St. Vincent
and Sarah Fisher Center's programs for
abused children and families in crisis.
(248) 626-7527. ext. 3115
GUY FAWKES BAU AT CRANBROOK

Black-tie event to support student

scholarships, educational programs and
museum exhibits 6:30 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 1. Cost: $75-$250 per ticket.

Sponsored by the Cranbrook Academy
of Art Women's Committee. ( 248) 645-
3333

MS ™ROUGH ™E EYES OF A CHILD

A calendar of 12 images selected from
the 87 plece international exhibit. and
holiday cards and note cards.
Write/contact the National Multiple

Sclerosis Society, 733 Third Avenue,
New York. NY. 10017: (800) FIGHT MS.

El".0 I R
VIENNA IOYS CHOIR

7:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19 the Vienna
Boys Choir at the Macomb Center for
the Performing Arts Macomb
Community College. 44575 Garreld
Road, Clinton Twp : (810) 2862222
CANTATA ACADEMY

4 p.m. Sund, Oct. 19, -Music of John
Ruttee Sleetest Hevt of Mary
Catholic Church. 4440 Rus•ell m

Sweet .tuff: More than 30 Noui Art Fair Sugarloaf
Art Fair, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. , Noui Expo Center,
Noui. (800) 210-9900. D sculpture of a bass
(doing some of his own j red artists who will be

e Il

mom

en.

e all

Splrits

showing their works.

Canfield, Detroct. Tickets: $15, general:
$12. seniors & students: (248) 546-
0420.

UNIVERSITY CHOIRS CONCERT
8 p.m. Friday. Oct. 24. Eastern

M ichigan choir performs choral music
of Arnerican composers. Free. Pease
Auditortum. West Forest at College
Place, EMU campus. (313) 487-2255.

CLASSES &

VORKSHOPS

CELEBRAT,ON OF STITCHING

Oct. 1924 the annual American

Needlepo,nt Guild seminar. Westin Hotel
in the Renaissance Center. Detroit.

( 2481 6509542

ART OF FRESCO

Hands-on workshop through Oct. 31.
featuring artists from a wide back-
ground in restoration and preservation
of fresco murals. Paint Creek Center for

the Arts, 407 Ptne Street, Rochester;

(248) 651-4110.

ART & ARCHITECTURE OF INDIA

Six -week slide survey of art and arch,-
tecture of India from ancient times

through British colonization. Classes

7:30 p.m. Mondays, begins Oct. 27.
Cost: $80 or $15 per class. Southfield
Centre for the Arts, 24350 Southfield

Road; (248) 424-9022.
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Fall Classes run through Nov. 9, includ
Ing cartooning. drawing, arts and
crafts. painting, multimedia, pottery
Adult classes include blues guitar,

. beaded jewelry. art and the masters,
ceramics, Chinese painting. photogra
phy. 47 Williams Street. Pontiac (248)
333 7849.

CLASSES WITH ARTIST KAREN

HALPERN

Workshops with Bloomfield Hills artist
in variety of media. Offered in
Birmingham, Bloomfield Hills. West
Bloomfield, Ferndale and northern
Michigan. (248) 851-8215.

PCCA FALL CLASSES
Paint Creek Center for the Arts fal

classes. Classes from 4 years old and
up. 407 Pine Street. Rochester. To reg.
ister, (248) 651-4110

"ELEGANT SnU LIFE"

Threeday workshop with artist Donna

Votelhe,m 9.30 a.m.-4 p.m. Friday. Oct.
2426. Birmingham Bloomfield Art
Association. 1516 Cranbrook Road.

Birmingham: (248) 644-0866.
ONCE UPON AN EASEL

Classes through Dec. 2 offered for
preschool, ages 6 and up. teens and
adults. Multi -media. drawing, painting.
cartooning. oil, acrylic. watercolor,
ceramics. airbrush 8691 N. Lilley.
Canton; (313) 453-3710.

CLASSICAL

LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE

3:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19. 'Brahms in
Budapest.- A program dedicated to the

folk melodles and rhythms of Hunimy
Birmingham Unltarian Church.
Woodwwd at lone Pine, Birmingham.
Tickets: $18. adults: $15,
students/seniors. (248) 357·1111.

MUSIC STUDY CLUB OF METRO

DETROIT

1 p.m. Tuesday. Oct. 21 at Birmingham
Temple. 28611 W. 12 Mile Road. Non
members welcome Tickets: $7. (248)
58&0146

PRO MUSICA

8 D.m Wednesday, Oct. 22, the Artis
String Quartet playing music of Mozart
and Schubeft. Recital Hall of the

Detrolt Institute of Arts, 5200

Woodward Avenue. Detroit Tickets:

$60 for three-conceft De,Son. or $25
per concert: (248) 557 4179

M¥UTH CONCERT IERIES

First United Methodist Church of

0 artists at the 3rd annual

Friday-Sunday, Oct. 24-26
an Day whose air-brushed
fishing) is among the featu,

Plymouth presents Galliard Brass
Ensemble 4 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 26.
Program includes Mozart, Ravel, and
Richard Rodgers. 45201 N. Territorial

Road. Plymouth. Tickets: $8, adults;
$7, students/ seniors. (313) 453-5280
CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

8 p.m. Nov. 2, 'Netherlands Wind
Ensemble.- Detroit Opera House, at the
corner of Madison and Broadway,
Detroit: (248) 737-9980.

DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS

3 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 2, featuring British
and French select,ons for strings.
Tickets: $20, general: $16,
students/seniors. St. Hugo of the Hills
Chapel, Opdyke Road south of Hickory
Grove, Bloomfield Hills: (248) 362-
9329.

WARREN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Opening concert 7 p.m. Sundah Oct.
26, Warren Woods Community Theater,

featuring planist Piotr Oczkowski, call
(810) 754-2950 for ticket information.

CONCERT

BANDS

BIRMINGHAM CONCERT BAND

Kicks off its 20th anniversary year with
its fall concert, -Joyance,- 3 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 26 in the auditorium of

Groves High School, 13 Mile Road at
Evergreen in Beverly Hills. The entrance
is on Evergreen just north of 13 Mile

Road. Program full of fun and happy
numbers. Concert Is free, but donations
to the band's scholarship fund are

encouraged and appreciated.
FARMINGTON COMMUNITY BAND

Annual Halloween Spooktacular concert

3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 26 at Twelve Oaks
Mall In Novi. Haunting music for the hol
1(jay.

WARREN CONCERT BAND

Opens its 26th season 3 p.m. Sunday.
Oct. 26 at Warren Woods F,ne Arts

Auditorium. 12 Mile Road west of

Schoenherr. Tickets $8 adults and
seniors, students under 12 free if

accompanied by a parent.

DANCE

UM DANCE DEPARTMENT

8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 25 guest art,st
series. Latino/a Studies and Multi-
Ethnic Student Affairs presents.
-Stuff.- a performance work by Coco
Fusco and Nao Bustamante. Admission:

$8. general. $5, students/senior citt

zens. Betty Pease Studio Theatre. 1310
N. University, Ann Arbor; (313) 763
2584.

EXHIBITS

CON -GOING )

PARK WEST GALLERY

Through Oct 23 - Works by landscape
Impressionist Harold Altman. 29469
Northwestern, Southneld. 1248) 354-
2343

C POP GALLERY

Through Oct. 24 - -Good to the Last
Drop.- an exhibit of graphic
artist/painter Mark Dancey. 515 S
Lafayette. Suite D, Royal Oak. (248)
398.9999

LEGENDARY ARCHITECT LOUIS

REDSTONE

Through Oct. 24 - -Travel Sketches and
Watercolors of Louis G Redstone. B.S

Arch. '29.- Slusse, Gallery, Art and

Architecture Bldg., North Campus,
University of Michigan, 2000 Bonisteel
Blvd . Ann Arbof: (313) 7641300

ELIZADE™ STONE GALLERY

Through Oct. 25 - -David Delamare: A
Retrospective - 536 N Woodward

Avenue, BirmIngham; (248) 647-7040
THE ANDERSON OALLERY

Through Oct. 30 - -Remnants.- the

works of Julie Wroblewski Tourtillotte

and Rita Grendze. 7 N. Saginaw,
Pontjac: (248) 335-4611.

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN GALLERY

Through Oct. 30 - -The Jew as Other: A

Century of English.Car,cature. 1730
1830,- and -Looking Back: Moments in
Time and Place" by Morris D. Baker.
Jewish Community Center. 6600 W
Maple Road, West Bloomfield: (248)
661·7641.

PALETTE & BRUSH CLUB

Through Oct. 30 - A Juried exhibit,
Southfield Centre for the Arts. 24350
Southfield Road, Southfield: 1248) 424
9022.

THE PRINT GALLERY

Through Oct. 30 - -Paintings of Borys
Buzkq.- 29203 Northwestern Hwn.
Southfield. 2481 356-5454

ARTQUEST GALLERY. INC.

Through Oct. 31 - 'Art By Women, For
Women. About Women,- an exhibit .to

benefit the Reach to Recovery - pro
gram of the American Cancer Societ,
Featuring functional and decorative
objects of art in glass. cim. wood.
metal. 185 N. Old Woodward Avenue

Birmingham: 4248} 5402484.
 DETROIT STREET GALLERY

Through Oct. 31 - Dra ings and paint-
Ings of Barry Avedon. paintings of
Karen Izenberg. and photographs of
James Sandall. 417 Detroit Street. Ann
Arbor: ( 313) 994-0291.

SCARAB CLUB

Through Oct. 31 - -In Arte Voluptas.- a
photographic exh,bit of Michigan artist
Rosemary Bay. 217 Farnsworth.
Detroit: t3133 831 1250

DONNA JACOBS GALLERY OF ANCIENT
ART

Through Nov. 1 - -A Sojourn in Egypt/
574 N. Woodward Avenue. Birmingham:
(2481 5401600

LEMBERG GAUERY

Through Nov 1 - -We·id. MacGaw. Nen
Work .- 538 N. Old Wood,t ard A, e,1 ue.

Birmingham. ,248 6-12 6623

THE MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART

Through Nov. 1 - ·'The k, reng St , ,%
recent social and pollkal art gone

awry. 23 W. Lawrence Street. Pont.k
( 2481 334·6038
PEWABIC POTTERY

Through Nov. 1 - The *ork of Susan
Be,ner. 10125 E. Jefferse·, A.erar

Detroit.,313, 822014 4

SHAWGUIDO GALLERY

Through Nov. 1 - Solo e•hibit i

Woo, Including throvwn and att, ..
and plate forms of porrela,n a
abstract sculptuie. 7 % 4

Pont,ac. 248 314 h 11

UZELAC GALLERY

Through Noi. 1 Famelj ·· MS

Portraits- by TIm Waike, L· „ and A,14
Building. 7 N. Sag,naw Port,rh 2.18
3325257

WEARLEY STUDIO GALLERY

Through Nov. 1 -Funitionai T.ing.
Objects by Lisa Norton 1719 K
Fourteen Mile Road. , 248' 549.301(
ATRIUM GALLERY

Through Nov 2 Featunng ware,roh
and acrylics of Fa,m,ngton art,st Ton
Johnstone. 109 N Center. downtonf

Northvme., 248 3494131

DETROIT ZOO

Through Nov 2 - -Coral Reef
Masterp,eces.- a pholograph, e,bib,r
at the Zoo's Wildlife Interplettie
Galle, 4 1·696 at Woodward Avenue
* 248 398 00(13

URBAN PARK GALLERY

Through Nop j
media artist N M P,trl T·apprf.
Alle,/Greekto•n 508 '.4(r '.ie 2..,

Floor. Det,od 313,9635414

MOORE'S GALLERY INC.

Through Nov 4 -The SDrils Are In
The Stone.- a collection of Z tmt,abwean

stone sculptu,es. 304 Hamittori Ro.
Birmingham. 2481 64 QHONA
ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Througt, No; 6 V i. re M, 41· i

Sculptufes by Jod, Rockwell.- 117 W

Liberty. Ann Arbof; (313) 994-8004
ARIANA GALLERY

Through Nov. 5 - -Landscapel of the
Soul- by Bonni J Miljour. 119 S. Mmn
Street Royal Oak ' 248 1 546-8810
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Thruugn Nov 6 - -Memory and
Transformation.- a Latin heritage exhob-
It. featuring Bertha Cohen. 47 Williams
Street Pontiac. ( 248) 333-7849

ELAINE L. JACOB/COMMUNITY ARTS
GALLERY

Nov. 7 - -0 Pelourinho! Popular Afl
from the Historic Heart of Braal.- 5400

Gullen Mall. ort the campus of Wayne
State Univers,ty. (313) 577-2423.
(313) 577-2980

PLYMOUTH ARTS COUNCIL

Through Nov. 7 - -Is there Still Life?»
an exhibit of st,11 life pantings by Mary
Brecht Stephenson and Sharon

Sandbef g 7 p.m. 774 N. Sheldon.
Plymouth: (313) 416-4278.

CARY GALLERY

Nov. 8 - -Painting the bght: New
Works by Elizabeth Crank.- 6 p.m.
Saturday. 226 Walnut Blvd.. Rochester:
{248) 651-3656
SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Through Nov. 8 - -Jun Kaneko: New
Ceramic Sculpture.- 555 S. Woodward.
Birmingham: 6 248 642·8250.
G.R. N'NAMDI

Through Nov. 8 - -Edward Clark:
Egyptian Ser,es.- 161 Townsend.
Bummgham: ( 248) 642-2700
SWANN GAUERY

Through Nov. 8 - Paintings of Violet

Purcell Shoottz. photography of Ray
Rohr. and all-media group show,
-Angels & Imagination.- 1250 Library
Street Detroit: (313) 9654826.
ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Through Nov. 9 - -Future
Perfect/Future Imperfect 75th Annual
All Media Exhibit.- 117 W. Liberty. Ann
Arbor: 1313) 994 8004.

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

Througn Nov. 11 -
-Proportion/Relationship. an exhibit

by Jud Coveyou. 6 N. Saginaw. Pontiac:
* 248, 334-6716

MACOMB CENTER FOR THE

PERFORMING ARTS

Through Nov. 11 - -Figurative
Sculpture.- by Suzanne M. Young.
44575 Garfield Road, Chnton Townsh,p:
(810} 2862141.

GALLERIE BLU

Through Nov. 14 - Robert L. Landry:
Drawings & Sculpture.- 568 N
Woodward Avenue. Birmingham: (248)
594-0472.

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

Through Nov 14 - -Centennial Farms·
Remnants of Our Pioneer Past.- County
Executive Office Building. 1200 N.
Telegraph Road. second noor. Pontlac:
248 858 0415. 4 248 i 858-4081

AFRICAN-AMERICAN MEDIA SOCIETY

Through Nop. 15 - -The Calling and the
Courage: an interpretive exhibit on the
history of the African-American expert-

ence - Upper level near Saks Fifth
Avenue. Fairtane Town Center,

Dearborn: ' 2481 932 8334

AMERICAN PIZZA CAFE

Through Nok. 15 - -The Fine Art
Photography of Marp Sdk.- featuring
photos of Detroit. 129 S. Main Street,

Royal Oak.,248,544-1203
BBAA 40™ ANNIVERSARY

1 CELEBRATION

Through Nov. 15 - - Retrospective
Exhibit - 1516 Cranbrook Road.

BlrmLngham .2481 644-0866.

CUQUE GALLERY

Through Nov. 15 - An exhibit of photo·

 graphic prints of rodeos by BobVig,letti. 200 W. Fifth Avenue. Royal
Oak 248 545-2200.

CORPORATE DESIGN

! Tr':..4' No 15 - The Alfred Berkowitz
Gallen at the University of Michigan-
Dea't,torr, presents ewhibit of Ford Motor

Cr,n·,Pari; A•:sts. -Art After Hours. -
·11·cl E.tro,en Road, Dearborn: (313)
-93 5,58

DETROIT GALLERY OF CONTEMPORARY

CRAFTS

Th,Otigh, R.(,& 15 - -Clothes for the
Collector an Invitational of wearables

bv nattonath known fiber artists. Main

floor of the fisher Building near Lothrop
entrance pi Grand Boulevard. Detroit:

3 13 4 - m ··44

GALLERY BIRMINGHAM

D,out ' '. : 15 - -Complete Works of
Ir,p, e» j. ,t Jon Asaro.- 390 E.
V i, e, 6 ,·, ·ir,arn 248 540-8505.

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

4·· N  14 Toaa Murphy. New
.. ... R. :1- Townsend Street ,

. 48 642 3909

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

'» 1, Re, 29 - Contemporanes.-

' Nanc, Sper o and Leon
Spero presents inies of women

v t h,stor y and mythology Golub's
.,d paintings deplet the psychology of
minance. violence. mascul,nity and

ar 4841 Cass Street, on the Wayne
\· 11(' lIn,uush campus, Detroit: 4313)
1 4 - 212.3

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

.h,1, 445 4,1 1, Group exhibit Of mod-
contemporarv masters. 163

L,n,isend. Birmingham: ( 248, 433·
4.'M

KNOUWOOD GALLERY

' · .,7 , 'e ,1 Food Art of David
1,1( C w johnston 6447 Inkster Road
at Maple, Bloomfield Hills. i 248) 626
1,/ .1.1

SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES

Throug" lar 17 -Transfor,™ng
VIsio"4 + ar Internat,onal exhib,t based
on the thernf· of the - need fof peace -
33 E Adams Avenue. Detroit, ( 313)
963 7575

EXHIBIT

0 PEN ING S

OUR TOWN

10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Sunday. Oct 19

The Community House. 380 S B*es

St reet, 8,1 mirigham. ( 248) 644-5832

A.C..T. GALLERY

-Watching the Chantes,- works by

cooperative members Brigette Neal Ind

Mark Esse 6 p.m. Friday. Oct. 24-Nov
22.29 E. Grand River. Detroit; (313)

9614336

livoumo

Still & Moving: Contemporacy
Photography and Video,- 5:30 p.m

Saturday. Oct. 25-Nov. 29.23257

Woodward. Ferndale. (248) 541 3444

MERRE BITTAR GALLERY

Original od pa,ntings of Michigan. Italy
and the French R,vier a.- Artist will be

at gallery on Saturday & Sunday. Oct.
25-26. 296 W. Maple: (248) 433-9917

ROOM WITH A VIEW

-Photography of Russ Marshall. - 7 p.m

Saturday. Oct. 25-Dec. 20.803 N

Main. Royal Oak, ( 248) 54&1446

FESTIVALS

COUNTRY IN THE INN

Folk. decorative arts and antique show
4-9 p.m. Friday. Oct. 24 4 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 25. Proceeds to benefit
the Rochester Hills Museum. Shotwell

Pavilion, Meadow Brook Grounds,

Rochester; C 248) 628-0123.

JAZZ/BIG

BAND

LEGENDARY DUO

8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 23 Cleo lai-,
and John Dankworth. Orchestra Hal|r.:
3711 Woodward Avenue, Detro,t.

Tickets: $13$38: ( 313) 833-3700. ,;
GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA

3 p.m. & 7 p.m. Sunday. Oct. 26 the :
Glenn Miller Orchestra with musical . 
director Larry O'Brien at the Macomb ·
Center for the Performing Arts.
Proceeds mIl benefit Utica Cominun6
Schools Foundation Tickets: $22. f
adults; $20, students/seniors. 44575
Garfield Road. Clinton Township: (81Oi
2862222.

WENDELL HARRISON a FRIENDS

8 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 1. Harrison, lee
endary clartnet,st and saxophon, st, has

worked with Lou Rawls. Sarah Vaughp.
Ella Fitzgerald. The Birmingham Tem,»e,
28611 W. Twelve Mile Road. ,

Birmirlgham. Tickets: $15. general: g
$14. seniors/students; (248) 788 c
9338, ( 248) 28&3953

LECTURES

JEWISH a CHRISTIAN RITUAL ART

7 p.m. Monday, Oct. 20 lecture by ;-

Esther Cooper of the Detroit Inst,tut,01
Arts. Bloomfield Township Public ..

Library, southeast corner of Lone Pif,
and Telegraph Road; (248) 642-580(»
SIGHTS & SOUNDS OF ANCIENT EGY*
Noon Sunday. Oct 19 - David

Macaulay's video, -Pyram,d.- based 1
the planning, Construction of the Grea
Pyramid at Giza, DIA Lecture Hall. 1¢:
a.m.-1 p.m. Saturday. Oct. 25.- ''
Conference: Daily Life and Popular c
Religion in Egypt, Lecture Hall. 10 a.t•
& 1 p.rn. Saturday. Oct. 25. Nov. 29 4
Wild Swan Theater presents -Ancient ;
Echoes Tales from Egypt-: tickets: $7
Detroit Institute of Arts. 5200 .

Woodw ard Avenue. Detroit. ( 313) 833;
7900 •

OPERA

THE MAGIC FWTE

2 p.m Sunam. Oct. 19. 8 pm.
' Wednesday. Friday & Saturday, Oct. 22

24·25: 2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 26
Michigan Opera Theatre productend
Mozart s class,c. Oetrolt Opera HoliSIC
1526 Broadway at Madison Avenue, =
Detron. Tickets $18-$95: 4313) 874-
7464 or c 248 645-6666

R EA DINGS

WRITERS AGAINST POVERTY -

On Thursday. Oct 23 - -St*th Annual
Writer's Harvest· The National

Reading. - a Merary benefft to f,ght
hunger and poverty.including read»15
from local authors and special events at

Barnes & Noble stores throughout
metro Detroit For information £248T
8539939

VOLUNTEER¤
IIAA HOLIDAY SHOW

Bloomfield Birmingham Art Association
seeks volunteers to staff 1997 Holiday
Sales Show. Dec 1 13. Volunteer jobe

include host, greeter. sales consult**
merchand,se restocker. sales coorall-

tor. gift packer. computer sales ope-
tor. 1516 S. Cranbrook. 348) 644 -
0866. ·

WRITING

SEMINAR

./1/8/IN./.T-

' How to Complete Your First MevMEZ
Script in Slk Months,- presented br-
Harvey Ovshinsky. 7-10 p.m. or, th.lest
Monda¥ of evefy month. except -2
Decembef. starting Monday, Oct. 271
Coll $300. The Commundy House, -
Frmingham. ( 248) 644-5832
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Gaynor
BY CHRIST[NA FUOCO
STAFF WIUTER

The Detroit area will always
be memorable for the Queen of
Disco» Gloria Gaynor.

*'It was right outside Detroit
that my husband told me that he
loved me. It was at a club and we

were having a break between
sets. He asked me to go outside
and then he grabbed me by my
collar and said, 'I'm falling in
love with you,' " Gaynor said via
telephone from her New Jersey
home.

Gaynor will return to the area
Monday, Oct. 20, and Tuesday,
Oct. 21, to sign copies of her
autobiography "I Will Survive"
(St. Martin's Press) at Walden-

books in the Renaissance Center,
Borders Books and Music in

Birmingham, and the Apple
Book Center in Detroit. 9 Will

Survive" will be in stores Oct.
27.

The 275-page "I Will Survive"

traces her rise to the top, fall
into drugs and search for salva-
tion through her reborn faith in
God.

Writing the book, Gaynor said,

was "therapeutic. It enabled me
to assess my life and maturity
and my progress. It was good, a
very good experience."

Abandoned by herfather
before she was born, Gaynor
grew up in Newark, N.J., under
the influence of her mother and

BOOM HAPPENI

Book Happenings features uari-

ous happenings at suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to

Hugh Gallagher, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, Inc.,

36251 Schooleraft, Livonia, MI

48150. or fax them to (313) 591-

7279.

BORDERS (BIRMINGHAM,

WOODWARD)

-Understanding the Taxpayer
Relief Act of 1997.- 10 a.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 21: DIA workshop

on Egyptian cylinder seals. 4 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 21: Caela Farren

signs her book "Who's Running
Your Career.- 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 21: Elizabeth Stone Art

Reception, 7 p.m. Wednesday,

Ius

her various boyfriends. Gaynor,
born Gloria Fowles, always knew
that she wanted to be a singer
and her dream came true when

the manager of the Cadillac Club
in Newark discovered her

singing in her apartment.
The more successful she

became, the deeper she went
into drugs.

"I was raised a very moralisti-
cally. When I began to do things
against the morals just to be
with the 'in' crowd - not to enjoy
those things - there became a
conflict," Gaynor said.

I was go insecure and had
such low self-esteem that I was

unable to pull myself away from
those things."

In the mid-19808, Gaynor took
three years off to salvage her
marriage to her husband, Lin-
wood, and her career.

1 searched out for what I

found was the plain and simple
truth. Having found that truth
in Christ, I have the strength to
be who I really am. Therefore
not allow anyone else to tell me
the destiny."

"I Will Survive," named after
her 19708 hit of the same name,
is based on a film script she
wrote about her life in 1982.

"It wasn't until 1994 that

Harper Collins from England
asked me to do the book. I still

have it (the script). I haven't
really submitted it to anyone. If
the book does well, and there's

les

Oct. 22: Arnold Rampersad signs

his biography of Jackie Robinson,
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 23; Big

Night at Borders featuring Italian
cooking 7-9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24:
scary stories for children 3-6, 11

a.m. Saturday, Oct. 25; guitar
whiz Leo Kottke, 2 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 25 at the store 34300

Woodward. Birmingham. (248)-
203-0005.

BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)

Magic: The Gathering, 6 p.m.

Sunday. Oct. 19; Sue Charnley
discusses -Heroines: Then and

Now,- 7.30 p.m. Monday, Oct.

20: mother-daughter book group
discusses -Black-eyed Susan," 7
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 21; She Said,

She Read, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,

er story
interest, then the script will be
viable, said Gaynor whose
other hits included "Never Can
Say Goodbye."

So who would Gaynor like to
play herself?

"Somebody very young and

very gorgeous:
Gaynor is currently finishing a

new album and is in negotiations
with several record companies to
release it.

Throughout "I Will Survive
Gaynor talks about her love of
God and encourages others to
seek salvation. After all, that's
what saved her marriage.

"It's a matter of emotional and

spiritual maturity that helps you
to ride the wave. There's gonna
be waves in every relationship. If
you take total responsibility for
your part in it, then you are a
forgiving person. He's had to for-
give me a let and I've had to for-
give him & lot. Now we have a
strong and wonderful marriage."

Gloria Gaynor will sign copies
of her book "I Will Survive" (St.
Martin's Press), at three area

bookstores - 12:30 p.m. Monday,
Oct. 20, at Waldenbooks in the
Renaissance Center in Detroit.

(313) 259-8263; 7.30 p.m. Mon-

day, Oct. 20, at Borders Books
and Music, 34300 Woodward

Ave., Birmingham. (248) 203-
0005; and 5-7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct.
21, at the Apple Book Center,
7900 W. Outer Dr., Detroit. (313)

255-5221.

Oct. 22: The Lure of Book

Collecting,- 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 23: Madeline Look-Alike

Contest, 11 a.m. Saturday, Oct.
25; musician Vincent Sadovsky, 8

p.m. Saturday, Oct. 25 at the

store, 1122 South Rochester

Road, at Winchester Mall.

(248)650-7179.

KSELLERS (WEST BLOOMFIELD)
First book presentation on

-Anastasia.- 10 a.m. Monday.

Oct. 20, and 7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct.
21; Writers Harvest, a continuous

reading from 4:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
to combat hunger Thursday, Oct.
23; book fair, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 24 at the store, 6800
Orchard Lake Road, West

Bloomfield. (248) 626»6804.
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The Power Cord, issued by Lovelight
Foundation, con save you 20% belween
October 24th and the 31st at over 60

Somerset Colledion stores and restaurants.

It con also make a difference in the lives of so

many impoverished children. In Detroit, the
Lovelight Foundation has built o play-
ground; funds a mobile dental office
and a suburban/urban

tutoring program; and sponsors
an annual holiday party for
homeless children.

LL'COLLI

W \,11<111'Al.1 WNIC,z,
I A•#A#40, n. L

It's hard to believe one cord can do so much

for so many. But then, that's why it's called The Power Card.

To get your card, make o $50 donation to 1
Lovelight Foundation between now and

October 24th at the Somerset Collection -6-

concierge desks and participating
merchants.

For more information, please
mil the Lovelight Foundation

FRIat 1 -313-874-2100.
Thi,
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Expressions Lm--
A Great BIG Thank You

1 can't separate my art from my
religious life While 1 was
researching materials about
other artists, ] wai learning

pt will be about my own work and my,elf
or whose

My art is an opportunity to
express who I am or expressing
my religious life. It'§ about my
miumon as a sister.»

Lewandowski never studied
Dung and art until she came to the convent

of Franciscan Felician Sisters at

Madonna University after grad-
•gotiations uating from Lima Central High
npanies to School in Ohio in 1984. After

spending one year as a postulant
Survive" and two years as a novice,

er love of Ikwandowski began studying art
others to at Madonna University where
all, that'§ she proceeded to earn a bachelor

of arts degree. She then took
tional and

temporary vows (six years) and
helps you her Perpetual (permanent) Vows

re'§ gonna in 1992. Sister Lewandowski
ionship. If taught art at Ladywood High
Iibility for School for six years and one year
you are a of religion at St. Florian School
had to for-

in Hamtramck before coming to
had to for-

Madonna University in August.
ve have a

"It's important for me to say
narriage." I've had the support of my com-
ign copies munity in studying art," said

Sister Ikwandowski.

If God gave you that talent,
. Monday, you're obligated to use it," said
,ks in the Sister Lewandowski. I hope to

bring the peace and happiness of
Christ into the world with my
art."

Lewandowski, who teaches
calligraphy and lays out ads for

sday, Oct. the university's public relations
k Center, _ department, spends hours pray-
roit. (313)

ing and researching before
beginning a print. One of her lat-
est works 'Open Presence" was
completed last spring as part of

ok

Thursday.
-Alike

day, Oct.

adovsky, 8
at the

iester

IFIELD)

on

onday.

:s(lay, Oct.
Dontinuous

to 8 p.m.
sday, Oct.

0 6 p.m.

tore, 6800

St

3804. Manist Te,eu Dybvlg

a -ri- Lewandowski began the
Beries one year ago with a pnnt
of a cincture The abetract work,
dominated by blue and gray cap-
tured within black lines, ties in
her love of nature and God. All of

Ikwandowski'o prints, whether
intaglio etchings or lithographs,
are limited to editions of five.

'It started out as a focus on
the Franciscan Friars,» said Sis-
ter Lewandowski, who'o study-
ing for a master of arts degree in
printmaking at Wayne State
University. -rhe cincture or rope
has three knots in it that stand

for the vows of poverty, chastity
and obediencb."

Realism dominates this exhib-

it. In addition to St. Francis, St.
Felix of Cantalice, a Franciscan
in the 15008, is a popular subject
for artists. St. Felix is the patron
saint of the Felician Sisters,

founded in 1409 in Poland. The
Felicians follow St. Francis' rule.

Local participants
Among the other Livonia

artists in the show are Sister

Mary David Kulma who painted
an oil of St. Felix of Cantalice

and Sister Mary Joanne
Zakrzewski who incorporated
text into an oil painting of Jesus.
Sister Mary Gerald Budnik
carved the two wood sculpture
crucifixes including the one with
Christ's head hung and arm at
his side as if surrendering his
human form to a greater awak-
ening. Sister Budnik, who also
created the Stations of the Cross

in the Madonna University
Chapel, also carved the semi-
abstract free form sculpture "St.
Felix of Cantalice." Sister Mary

Madonna Un

feature piani
Madonna University will fea-

ture pianist Teresa Dybvig in a
solo performance 7:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, Oct. 25 in Kresge Hall.

The recital spotlights works by
Claude Debussy, Frederic
Chopin, Ludwig van Beethoven,
Louise Talma, and Marianna

von Auenbrugg.

Tickets are $5 and available by
calling (313)

Dybvig performs as a soloist
and chamber musician through-

Angeline Filipiak, chair of the

university's art department for
40 years, painted the oil on can-
vu of St Francti u he i tradi

tionally leen- a friend of the ani-
mals. St. Francia i shown hold-

ing two white birdo, one in each
hand Brother Michael Gaffney
of St. Bonaventure in Detroit

beautifully rendered a putel of
Father Solanus Casey,
Capuchin, also "Joy of St. Fran-
cia,» a plaster of Parim sculpture
instills movement, as if St. Fran-

cia were putting heart and soul
into following Christ.

Sister Mary Alfonsa Van Over-
berghe created a silver mon-
strance used to hold the host

during adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament.

"I really enjoyed the show,»
said Sister Van Overberghe, who
graduated with a master of fine
arts degree in silversmithing
from the Catholic University of
America in Washington, D.C. "I
think the artists reflected a real

Franciscan spirit. St. Frances
was a poor fellow who loved
nature and the environment.»

A flock of bird surrounds St.

Frances in probably the last oil
painting to be created by Sister
Helen Chmura, OSF of Sylvania,
Ohio. Sister Chmura is now in

her 808 and no longer intends to
paint.

Linda Ann Chomin H an arts

reporter for the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. If you
have an interesting idea for a
stoo involving the visual or per-

forming arts. call her at (313)
953-2145.

iversity to
st at recital

out the United States, in Europe,
and the Middle East.

She has degrees in piano per-
formance from Indiana Universi-

ty and Yale School of Music, and

has received numerous prizes
and scholarships. Presently,

Dyvbig maintains private teach-
ing studios in Inng Island, New
York and La Crosse, Wisconsin.

Madonna University is at
36600 Schoolcraft at Levan in

Livonia.

Cgil
from Annette Horn,

Plymouth Chili
Cook-Off Chalrman

and the

ake-A-Wish Foundatio•:

of Michigan
To our sponsors:

Harley Davidson Motorcycles, The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, Young Country 99.5, Gourmet Jose Authentic
Salsa, The Box Bar & Grill, NBD Bank, and Blackwell Ford.

And to those who helped in making it all happen:
Dick Rzepecki and Glenny Merillat, Observer Newspapers; The City of

Plymouth, Fran Toney, Chamber; Steve Guile, Downtown Development
Authority; Paul Sincock, City Municipal Services; Carl Berry and Dick Rose,
Motor City & MoTown Harley Davidson; The Plymouth Masonic Temple, Fall
Festival Board, Plymouth Court Health Care, Richard and Kathy Lynch...

And the following restaurants for cooking and serving their chili:
Harvest Moon, Plymouth; Vassel's, Plymouth; Busch's Marketplace,

Sheldon Road; Chili's, Novi.
For Beanie Babies we thank:

Animation Station, Christine's Hallmark, Accent Bin, Bed N' Stead, Andy's
Hallmark, Pied Piper, and Toy Wonders of the World.

More thanks go to:
The Wild West Dancers, Lorene and Bob Newsome, Shot Gun Willie Band,

WKBD-TV UPN 50, Fiz's Costumes of Garden City, Penniman Deli, Kelmar,
Inc. Graphic Design, American Speedy Printing, Plymouth Coffee Bean, Fox

Hills Country Club, The Wayne County Health Department...
All the GREAT Judges!

All the GREAT Chili Cooks! and

ALL THE GREAT BIKERS!

ll am- 4 pm FREEI
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y'AGK
Get surtin'in our techno-school and see

CYBER-;CHOOL

what'$ new in cyberspace

HOMEWORK HEADQUARTERS

Find out from the experts how to
help your child make the grade

+4003 m
THE JAFETY ZONE

A safety city teoching children G*EAT
how to be streetwise and car safe

AND MORE.' 1.8/113,

FREE HANDS-ON ACTIVITIED FOR TNE NNOLE FAAIXL¥
This education extravaganza brings together schools, organizations and businesses in

a premier learning and fun-fest for students of all ages. (Free Admission)
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Anrac»ve, inlellig11, 10,4 luN-** UNCHA•ED MELODY TOTAL PACKAGE N/S hon- and-cer, S-kng SWF
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ud conNon,Np Weit Sidi A-
SOMEONE SPECIAL 97506 901*bio rell#Vt© 7473

DINF. 37,59». allmicli,k*·1*KNS, -.......¥"-8 BLENDER BRUIOETTE EM)°°"9 SWM. 24 dark/,ien 97380

opon lo maggloljoi=, le,dil h,W,
afection- f.,Inc.dy ..cur, SUWM.
34-50,5'T•, AS 95698

MOST WANTED

lionia SWM, H/W proporNor-, acive,
w,th kille, Ben- of humor - Priny,
slinder bru,0110 SWPF. 40,0mohng.
greal irn/0 -d h-l bd ck,el- H®
rn, locale 114 fugbve U 5827

SOLID SECURE GENTLEMAN
Indepindint. INF 38, Id#$/d. work-
Ing mol own horn, .Ilh -- of
ht,nor,le- m- 30+, vah I *-
hi-1. -0 Irly' -cha®-g

tnend/hip D7588

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Amac- SWF 24,4'10». 145t» bloric,/

blui,•qmn=*40*I-,11*

a LTAW-10,troll 7514

SHALL WE DANCE?

S-l *Inder. ihlp,4. mnal mdi-
p, blc- be-y Se- goock
lociang. m ilwpl, 0**1/Id youp 504
gerroerr-, tor b-oorn d-ang 95016

LOOKIe FOR PETER PUMMON
DWF, 58, 57, 130*ts. looking for
SWIA. 57. NtS, eociat *1*. 55-83.

a hpy gorilliman, wa a Ian- of
ht,nor who 0,10,8 fnulic. dancing.
mo-, v,alung, tra-ng, and Iome
qulit tirnes 97513

LOOKmG AND WANTme
blitt,gent attractive SWF. 30. 5'6-
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-- Ul MZ dow,1-hilerm. i-lglnt,
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trend,he/more. 07515

F-T TIME AD
Allvitllve rlclheld. piole-illl, 401,
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=9-4,94*- %
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FULL-MOURED

It you'llioolinglor a U.*I,d WOrn,1,
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-*110*,0 "In, 45+ *7481

ATTRACTIVE FUN-LO-O
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1

She was fashionably late.

To listen and respond tO voice
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Art Beat features ear,ous hap-
pen,gs in the suburban art

[
.sorid. Send news kads to Linda
Ann Chomin. Arts & Leisure
reporter, Ob,tercer Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft, Lwonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591·
7279.

NIAL DAYS

le fifth annual Canton Pro-
32 Arts Exhibition continues
tugh Oct. 24 at Summit on
tPark, 46000 Summit Park-
f11 west of Canton Center
Road. Admismion is free.

The competition/exhibition fea-
tures 32 artists working in a
viriety of media.

Hours are noon to 5 p.m. Sun-
3-5445. dmy: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday,

i Wednesday, and Friday; and
i until 9 p.m. Tuesday and Thurs-

m. phy'*Ily m, : day.
0, op//14/Ind/d 2 Also of note:

, At 1 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 25
Am- ; Cabton Project Arts will unveil7, mm. ar,O,1 lit.
mee, DIA, COR- *Cbmmunity," a sculpture by

' Jack Bashaw-Stifier at the west
' entrance of the Summit commu-

T- i nit, center. Canton Project Arts
:and The Canton Foundation•, movi-. W

1 SF 50-80.-th i commissioned the sculpture as
4/,Id//4 pos"' ; part of the Public Art Donor Pro-
LONEI ; gram.
0.. C..9 -Ic- , For more information, call
50.57 180*7 '

(313) 397-6450.
VI., trav*1,."r-

0.-1.Ou.

Plymouth glass artist Don
Schneider holds an Open Houae
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
26. to showcase the expansion of
his York Street Glass Worka on

York Street north of Liberty in
the Old Village area of Ply-
mouth.

A nationally known bead
artist, Schneider opened his hot
glass studio last winter. He cre-
ates blown glass bowls, vases
and paperweights in the furnace.
Bead8 are spun over a lamp or
torch.

I've expanded the space to
three times the size." said
Schneider. "There'll be every
thing from a gallery to lamp
working classes."

For more information, call
(313) 459-6419.

I THERE STILL UFE?

The Plymouth Community
Arts Council presents an exhibi-
tion of still life by Mary Brecht
Stephenson and Sharon Sand-
berg through Nov. 7 at the
Joanne Winkleman Hulce Arts
Center, 774 North Sheldon Road,
at Junction, Plymouth.

The arts council is sponsoring
two events in conjunction with
the exhibit. A luncheon, featur-
ing the artists speaking on their

intorpretationa of atill life, takes
place 11:30 a.m Fnday, Oct. 24
Ticketa are $15

Mary Brecht Stephengon is
donating her time to conduct a
watercolor workshop 10:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 28.
The cost is $20 All proceeds go
to produce future exhibitions.

All events will be at the arta
council To register or for infor-
mation, call (313) 416-4ART.

STUDIO SALE

Sharon Bida holds a ptudio
sale noon to 6 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
2 at 11356 Overdale Court in
Plymouth.

Bida weld found objects such
as rusty car parts into clocks.
She will have a variety of them
on hand. Fine jewelry and col-
lages will also be sold.

For more information, call
(313) 455-6025.

FAMILY DAY

In conjunction with -Sepphoris
in Galilee: Crosscurrents of Cul-

ture," an exhibition of more than
135 artifacts from the archaeo-

logical site of Sepphoris and the
surrounding region of Galilee,
the Kelsey Museum of Archaeol-
ogy, 434 South State (313) 763-
9304, and the University of
Michigan Museum of Art, 525
South State, (313) 764-0395,

Ann Arbor will host a Family
Day, 1-3 p.m. Sunday Oct. 26

Admission u free

Both mu-ums offer an after-

noon of art activiti- and culture

of ancient Galilee for children

and parents. Mold a clay oil
lamp, make a mosaic, help spin
wool for weaving, and meet a sol-
dier from the imperial Roman
army. Free For more informa-
tion, call the Kelsey Museum
office of Educational Outreach at
(313)647-4167.

I -Zipport Live- A Living His-
tory Experience,- Family Day is
the firgt of six performances (2-5
p.m. Sundays Nov. 2,9,16,23
and Dec. 7) by trained actors in
period costume performing living
history skits that bring the exhi-
bition to life. Return to third cen-

tury Sepphoris and meet a
Roman couple, a peddler, and
Jewish scholars at "Zippori
Live,» conceived, written and
directed by Joyce Klein.

Sepphoris in Galilee," contin-
uing through Sunday, Dec. 14,
reflects the multicultural aspect
of an important city located out-
side of Nazareth. Hours are 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday, until 9 p.m. Thursday
and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday.

Two arts and craft *how

should tempt visitors this week-
end The third annual fall Sugar-
loaf Art Fair comes to the No,h
Expo Center 10 a.m to 6 p.m
Friday-Sunday, Oct 24-26.

Admisaion is $6, children
under age 12 free Call (800)

210-9900.

300 artista from 39 sates will

show mediums ranging from pot-
tery to 14K jewelry.

The 24th Ann Arbor Winter

Art Fair will be held 10 a.m. to 6

p.m. Saturday, Oct. 24 and 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 25 at
the Washtenaw Farm Council

Grounds, 5055 Ann Arbor-Saline
Road, Ann Arbor.

The event features 180 artists

and crafts people.
Admission is $5, children

under age 10 free. Call (800)

888-9487.

Ann Arbor artist Cheryl
Dawdy, a member of the singing
group The Chenille Sisters, will
exhibit her two-dimensional

framed collage art work in a one-
woman show at Borders Books &

Music, 30995 Orchard Lake
Road, Farmington Hills. Call
(248) 737-3980.

Dawdy will be on hand to

ART BIAT

answer queetions andtalk about
her work during an opening
reception 2-4 pm Saturday,
Nov. 1.

In her travel, around the

world with The Chenille Sioters,

Dawdy gathered a collection of
antique pootcardi, from which

she constructs intereiting and
beautiful collages, which are
framed and can be hung on the

wall as if they were paintings.

=AN JAZZ -MAL

Fnerxis of Michigan Jazz Fes-
tival host a benefit Jazz Brunch

noon to 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 9 in
the Waterman Center at School-

craft College, 18600 Haggerty
between Six and Seven Mile

Roads, Livonia.
Tickets are $22.50 with seat-

ing at tables of eight. Advance
tickets only. Send check of
money order payable (and SASE)
to Michigan Jazz Festival, to
Midge Ellis, 20457 Maplewood,
Livonia, MI 48152-2022.

Call (248) 474-2720/437-9468.

Co-sponsored by Schoolcraft
College Gourmet Club, the
brunch will feature music by the
Matt Michaels Trio with bassist

Dan Jordan, drummer Jerry
McKenzie, and guests artists

Russ Miller, saxophone, and Ron
Kischuk, trombone.

: Schoolcraft College sounds first note in music series
L

Schoolcraft College kicks off
its 1997-98 Music Series with

pianist Anton Nel noon to 1
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 29 in the
Forum Recital Hall on cam-

pus, 18600 Haggerty Road
between Six and Seven Mile
Roads in Livonia.

Admission is free. The public
is invited to meet the artist at

a reception following the per-
formance.

1 .

Nel made his debut at age 12
with Beethoven's C Major
Concerto" after only two years

COSTUMES

¥04 .....

of study. He is an internation-
ally acclaimed pianist and
recording artist, hailed by the
New York Times for his

superb interpretations," and
described by the Chicago Sun
Times as a "brilliant per-
former."

This South African-born

pianist has performed world-
wide. Nel records on the Virgin
Classics, MusicMasters,
Bridge, and ESS.AY labels.

A gifted and dedicated teach-
er, he has taught at the Uni-

versity of Texas, Eastman
School of Music, and currently
is an associate professor of
piano and chamber music at
the University of Michigan
School of Music. He was hon-

ored with the University of
Cincinnati Distinguished
Alumni Award.

The concert is sponsored by
Schoolcraft College Music Club
and Music Department. Com-
prised of Schoolcraft music stu-
dents, the Music Club presents
this annual series of recitals by
outstanding musicians from
around the world to promote

an interest in live music
recitals.

The club has received

national recognition for success
in developing an interest in

RADIO

live music recitals from the

Music Teachers National Asso-

ciation.

For more information, call
(313) 462-4400.

..............
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Halloween & A Ale; 9-10
Dress Up fun
•Snow White

PHOTO n CHRI,rIAN STEDrER torothy & Red 1-
Guest pianIst: Anton Net, •Uon, Ladybug

•Kings Capean internationally
•Hats, Crovvi,

acclaimed pianist and Wings & More
recording artist trill per-
form at Schoolcraft Col- ( 'And thow who accomparry them)

lege on Oct. 29.
»47 • 19 4£ le,lory740 Zkt 96.,ad

DENTISTRY WITHOUT FEAR!
"TWILIGHT SLEEP"

INTRAVENOUS SEDATION

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES

MARTHA ZINDERMAN, RN,DDS

(248)478-21 10

1 ALLSTATE .-

 DARTS & BILLIARDS I
GAME ROOM FURNITI'RE

1
FOOL TABLES. BAR STOOLS.

| GAME SETS. FOOSBALL.

AIR MOCKEY. PINBALL. CUES, DARTS, ELECTRONIC 

 DARTBOARDS, TABLE TEMMIS AMD A MUGE STOCK Or ACCESSORIES 

IS R.EADY.
--

1,000's of Jobs!! Bring RESUMES
October Pest of Jobfairs

|UNLIMITED INTERNET ACCESS
1 as low as $14.95/month

Personal Internet Solutions

• Per,cinali,ed Internet Erperience .
• Cher 1(10 JIB'sof Free Software .

• 11% Internet Explorer Free .
• Famil, Safe Acceis .

• 5 98 Free Personal Web Space .

1 - call for details

Corporate Internet Solutions

ISDN / Tl Solutions

Dedicated/Leased Line%

Corporate Acceu Nolutioni
Web Design & Hcaling
(; lobal Roaming

GREATER DE™OIT MULTI-INDUSTRY JOI FAIR

Monday, October 20. Burton Manor, Uvenia
27777Schoolcrift Rd., Uvonia, Between Middlibelt & Ink-r
Retail, Hospitality, Sales/Managimint, Socritarial, Accounting, *c.

GREATER DETROIT COMPUTER, ENOINEERINe,
CAD DESIGNER A SKILLED TRADES JOI FAIR

Tuoiday, October 21 - Fal,lan, Ck,b, Do-bern
5000 Fairlane Woods Dr., next to Ford'* T¥-Ing & Divelopement CIr.
on Hubbard Dr., One Mile W. of the Southfleld Free-y, Exit Ford Rd.

Wid., Oct. 22 - Management ED., CD. of M.S.U.
5000 Fairlani Woods Dr., nixt to Ford'* Training & Divilopimint Ctr.
on Hubbard Dr., Oni Mile W of the Southflold Fr,iwq, Exit Ford Rd. .

1

The Dearborn Hlitorical Muieum Ind Foundatioa
Present a

of pool tobie

14349 TELISORAPH · REDFORD

(Just North of 1-96) (313)531-1035

K561:le.1" . ISDN

Dial-On-Demand • Dedicated • Leased Lines

1 C.)
1 VisuaINet

Ks6

313.989.0638 • sales@ visualnet.net • http://•ww.visualnet.net

645 Griswold • Suite 717 • Detroit. MI 48226

®...t'.0HOBBY SHOPS

THE BETTER HO-Y PEOPLE' ./.A

WESTERN MICHIGAN COMPUTER, INOINEERING,
CAD DESIGNER a SKILLED TRADES JOI FAIR

Inter, 0/:ind Rapil
Campus, 310 W- Fulton

All Locations.

nt

Friday, Oct. 24 - Ebithard C,
Grand Valley State Unlv. Downtown

11:00 am - 7:00 pm -

K-no, Inc. So-Ign Sal-
In,fl,St RN,ki D-gn Service
8- Buy J,Wood -nogimit
On,Star ¥-ld N. America

Manpower Hollywood VIdoo
Toyota Sears Auto Club

Inca Computers Dbckson Allocia-
Volt Servt- Lady Foot Lock,r
Con,M-- CIGNA Finincial

Ridlo Shick Benencil Manag,m,
Bullnell Trende Cor,Wor Thek Grou;
B-n Office TIm

Manpo- Auto Skill Tech

Net- Im,rnet A

CON-y clill,1 1*Il-
Un"Id I'll"/0/OUP
WI-c Homi lic,dly
VIHIge Gfeen CO„-
EMFWMA C
-ro LNe Ine-nce

»-FIN Sys & Eng,
Inlof. Sy'll. Group
Con/<blb'd F-ty
K-g,

And More

USO Canteen
* Honoring All American Veterans *

Enjoy Dinner and Dancing to the Johnny Trudell Band

November 14, 1997
6 p.m. to 11 p.m.

.

Dearborn Civic Center

Machigan Avenue At Gr-nfield

10
Ticketo: $20.00 Per Person

$25.00 at the Door

- -7,1, . Guaranteed Prepaid Seating Available
: Only With the Purchase of a Ticket

By NOVEMBER 10, 1997

Tick.to muit be purchaaed at the
WIL. D-•bo,n Hutor,cal Muwum
r. ws.Dom . 915 Brody

D-rborn M.ch,gan 48!24

Open .•t,n, tick- Avail.l
0- - For information Call 566·30<

Cuh Bar Hutoncal Extubit• Jitterbc
d pt Door Priwi Bond Ralne

--I--1 to Boment thi Dearborn Hiotorli

14 .* ¥¥1 , .
-

11

G-

Not all compinies will ric,ult *all 0(ations.

MANAOEMENT TRAINEES, ULEMIARKETING, RETAIL
HO-!TALITY, SECRETARIAL & ACCOUNT!-
M.nageme' tralne' posmons require Inthu'll" & d.'11' to 'In
SKILLED TRADES Tool & Dle. Michinlits, lourneypereon., Itc
CAD DESIONERS CATIA, UGH, PDGS, CGS, A-C*d,/,c
ENGINEERS All dliciplines ME. EE, E, chnicians, Wh
wrtters/tralners, OEM.les & ,clentmc, auto election,ce, electronic

Fri. October 17, 10-84*
Sat, October 18. 10-8
Sun, October 19. 12-5

Fun For The Vhole Family!
Free Drawing for Great Prize§!

Radio Controlled Cars Boats Planes Rockets

Games Model Kits Telescopes Trains
Science Kits Tools Building Supplies Kites

1 (H)1, 1 ()It 1111 1 :1(. Ii'I

/-1 A. /le Id.

(313) 421-9710

engine controls, powirtriln, cishworthlness, NVH, applicillons
engineors, stamp„ br,kie, airbag Inflator d/d/ww, Al/kw a
extirlor trim, 8-ts, controls, food technologlits, food
Ingin-Inwbakery/food, plant Inglneen
COUTER All Bon,vire Mnguagoi/hard-e. ptlorme, op--
Ing evitime & offici automation Y- 2000 Cobol maln'ram...re,
1•15, bel, AS/400, Oracle, FOCUS, INFORMIX. C, C++, GUI, JAVA. \
PowirBuilder, Poopl,Soft, ADSO. Delphl Boflind, CICS,
Po-ho-, Nitworking, Novill, CNE'WCNA'I, BAAN, SAP,
Windows 95, MIS Prolect Minagers TCP/IP, Clico, UNIX, SOL

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE, AUTO URVICE
Cal

IB 00 4-- C-01 0,0-, 0

wofk of 'ch4•1
), AH,n Park, MI 48101
003 - FIX (313) 3014-
i FAX orm,HRESUME

Chuck Voent -/'ll"MI'll

on hol -mitt
Job Fair N*

10823 -lbour™

11 unable tolnen,
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Friendly Russians adjust to Western ways
BY HUGH GAUAGHER
Wt An limmu

Arnold Krieger was 12 when
his family left Budapest, Hun-
gary, to emigrate to Canada. The
year was 1955, one year before a
Hungarian revolution was
crushed by Soviet tanks.

This year Krieger, a seasoned
world traveler, visited Russia for
the first time and was able to see

the effects of Russia's own inter-

nal revolution away from com-
munism.

"It was an exciting trip,-
Krieger said. I've always been
intrigued by Russia, drawn
because of the culture, history
and its impact on the world."

Krieger, %managing director of
Parker, Wittus and Co. accoun-
tants in Southfield and a Birm-

ingham resident, has traveled
extensively throughout Europe,
including several trips back to
his native Budapest, but he had
never had an opportunity to visit
Russia until an auction at the

Variety Club. He was actually
outbid, but the winning bidder
wanted a trip to Paris instead, so
Krieger was called to buy the
Russian trip.

"Hungary's more central
Europe culturally, it has allied
itself with Austria rather than

With the East," Krieger said. "I
found Russian culture totally dif-
ferent with its orthodox influ-
ence. And, I've always loved
their music, Tchaikovsky."

Krieger and his traveling com-
panion arrived in Moscow on
July 4.

"Many people commented on
the fact that it was a national

holiday and congratulated us on
July Fourth. They were very
aware of the fact. They know
more about the U.S. than we

know about them," Krieger said.
The trip featured three days in

Moscow, an overnight train trip
and three nights in St. Peters-

burg. The day would usually fea-
ture a bus tour or museum tour

in the morning and then free
afternoons and evenings.

GREAT ESCAPEI

SCENIC TOURO

The West Michigan Shoreline
communities of Grand Haven,

I'We m.ve, felt tl-at-

Ined. WI wit to a

nightllf' Bection ind
walked until will p.t
midnight.'

1We never felt threatened,0

Krieger said. "We went to the
arbat, whicK is a nightlife sec-
tion, and walked until well past
midnight and still felt safe."

Krieger said they made con-
tact with the average Russian
people when riding on the metro
system (and trying to decipher
Cyrillic alphabet) or exploring
the flea markets on a Saturday
afternoon. He said the Russians

are just beginning to understand
how to live in a market economy.

Russians have always been
highly educated," he said.
l'hey've achieved a tremendous
success in the science and the

arts. It will be a bumpy road, but
they have a bright future."

He said it was especially
upsetting to see the older people
who are having the hardest time
adjusting. He said they've lost
their safety net provided by a
state economy and aren't happy
about it. For the young, he said,
the changes are a challenge that
they seem to welcome.

I was surprised by the Ameri-
can influence. The American dol-

lar was widely traded. A lot of
baseball caps and blue jeans are
evident,"he said.

The highlight of Moscow was
the Kremlin. Krieger said the
government buildings and GUM,
the giant department store, are
here in the famous "fortress"

which encircles Red Square.
The more westetnized St.

Petersburg was a contrast for
Krieger.

"Moscow is very big and dig-
connected," he said. « St. Peters-
burg is smaller, a beautiful city,
called the Venice of the north

because of its canals. The archi-

tecture is harmonious and the

government is spending lots of

4 ,

Holland, Saugatuck and South
Haven have a Scenic Tours
brochure.

Omateshopping: Arnold Krieger stands before the elaborately decorated GUM department store in Moscow.

money to rebuild."
Krieger said he was surprised

to find he was in the land of the

midnight suo. During the period
he was there, St. Petersburg was
dark for only three hours a day.

The high point in St. Peters-
burg was the Hermitage, the
famous museum in the former

Winter Palace. Krieger said they
spent a day at the Hermitage
but could have easily spent a
week.

"But we didn't want to spend

To receive your free copy, and
more travel information, call
(800) 303-4091.

all three days doing one thing,"
he said. We took a boat on the

canals. We did a lot of walking
and spent time at the cafes,
drank vodka and ate caviar."

Krieger and his companion
took in the usual cultural activi-

ties. In Moscow they attended
the Moscow Circus and in Saint

Petersburg they saw a Kirov
Ballet production of "Swan
Lake.

Not everything about Russia
met with Krieger's approval. He
said the food was not up to the
standards of other European
countries. And many people in

Russia are poor by any stan-
dards.

-I'here was a huge apartment
complex, built along the shore of
the North Sea during the Stalin-
ist era, that seemed to go for
miles and they were all boarded
in. The balconies have been

bearded to create extra rooms

because housing space is so lim-
ited," Krieger said.

Krieger's next trip, scheduled
for late August, was to be a bicy-
cle trip through Provence, simi-
lar to a trip he took to Tuscany a
couple years ago.

Though Russia is far from the

sunny ambiance of those two
places, Krieger said he enjoyed
the trip very much and found the
Russian people very friendly.
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The hot action and excitement are
backat Casino Windsor andTM

Northern Belle TM
uismo .

After a temporary shutdown due to a city-wide labour protest,
Casino Windsor™ and Northern Belle Casino™ are once again
open and operating at full capacity 24 hours a day, every day.

Please join us and enjoy the action at your favourite slot and
table games, and to experience the customer service that

is unmatched in the industry.

Again, we apologize for any inconvenience
the temporaly closure may have caused our patrons.
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SUGARLOAF MOUNTAIN WORKS INC. • www.fugarlocifcraht.com
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Whaler changes
•The Plymouth Whalers picked up

a proven scoring machine when they
signed Joel Trottier away from the
Providence Bruins of the American

Hockey Ikague Friday.
Trottier played briefly for the

Whalers last season, after being
acquired in a trade for Steve Dumons-
ki. An average player (20 or older) by
the Ontario Hockey League stan-
dards, the Whalen released recently-
acquired overage defenseman Chris
Wismer to keep Trotter.

OHL teams may carry two overage
players per season.

An OHL all-star last season, Trotti-

er collected 41 goals and 39 assists for
80 points in 56 games for the Ottawa
67s.

l'rottier was an integral part of a

My pick: Salem will win state title

The champs!

It's time we acknowl-

edged the obvious.
By 2 p.m. Saturday,

we'll know who the

Class A state champi- on in boys soccer willbe.

Don't counterdict

me. Don't even think

those silly Yogi-isms

RIUK («It's not ovah 'til it's

ovah"); they don't
apply.

This isn't a best-of-seven-games
World Series. This is a one-on-one tour-

nament, with (hopefuliy) the best
emerging at the end of it all with the

trophy.

Doesn't always work out that way,
it's true. But usually one can choose
four or five teams that figure to reach
the final four, and be reasonably accu-
rate.

One method that's relatively reliable
in picking a finalist: Look where Ply-
mouth Canton, Plym6uth Salem and
Livonia Stevenson are embroiled in
district play, pick a winner - then
stick with them.

That's the way it's been, and chances
are good that's the way it will stay, for
at least one more year.

Here's a statistic some of you know,
and the rest of you should know: The

last three Class A state champions
have all come out of the

Canton/Salem/Stevenson district.

This ian't trickery, mind you. Net
like saying the state champ came out of
the Warren DeLaSalle district three

out of four years at the beginning of
this decade - when it was DeLaSalle
that won three of four state crowns

(1990, '91 and '93).
The three state champs out of this

district were three different schools:

Canton in '94, Salem in '95 and, last
year, Stevenson.

So. That helps narrow down the field
a bit, eh? Now all you gotta do is figure
which one of those three will advance.

l.1121111plU,laillp Letilll 111 Vilt,Wtt lant

year," explained Whalen' coach Pete .t-,1.11
DeBoer. He will be a premier player  Rocks reign in WLAA race
for this team."

Good luck.

Why Salem will win it
Odds are favoring Salem, and with

reasons actually better than the Rocks'
No. 1-state ranking.

Ant: No one has been able to beat

Salem this year. No one. And that's
against an imposing schedule, with two
games against Canton, one against
Stevenson, two against Livonia
Churchill, one against Troy, one
against Redford Catholic Central, one
against Brighton, one against
Northville. Salem's combined record

against those teams - 4-0-3.

Please,ee RISAK, ES

•The Whalers also signed defense-
man Shaun Fisher from the Detroit

Compuware Ambassadors of the
North American Hockey League Fri-
day.

Fisher, who has signed a letter of
intent to play at and attend Ohio
State University, is expected to bol-
ster the Whaler power play. As an
NAHL rookie last year, the 18-year-
old scored seven goals and had 36
assists for 43 points in 45 games for
the Springfield Junior Blues.

He was second among all NAHL
defensemen in scoring last year and
was a second team all-league defense-
man. The Whalen drafted him in the
21st round.

Coach needed
Madonna University's new women's

soccer program is in need of an assis-
tant coach.

The position is part-time, and will
begin next fall when the program
starts it first-ever season. Resumes

should be sent (no phone calls will be
accepted) to Madonna head coach
Rick Larson, Women's Soccer, Madon-
na University, 36600 Schoolcraft,
Livonia, MI, 48150.

Goal-scorer
Kalamazoo College's women's soc-

cer team keeps climbing in the rank-
ings, and with good reason. The Lady
Hornets ripped St. Mary's (Ind.) 8-0
Oct. 7; combined with the 0-0 tie with
seventh-ranked Calvin College Oct.
11, Kalamazoo is 11-1-1 overall.

Andrea Sudik, a Plymouth Salem
HS graduate, accounted for a goal and
an assist in the win over St. Mary's.

BY SCOTT DANIEL
BrAI WirrER

Easier than expected.
That's what Friday's Western Lakes Activ-

ities Association boys' cross country champi-
onship ended up being for Plymouth Salem.

The Rocks placed three runners in the top
six and easily outdistanced second place
Walled Lake Central by 19 points at Kens-
ington Metro Park's Possum Hollow courBe.
«We answered the call," Salem coach Geoff

Baker said. The guys stepped up and ran
very well. This is something we wanted real-
ly badly."

Salem totaled 45 points to Central's 64.
The Vikings were going for a third-straight
conference championship.

The Rocks actually finished aecond to Cen-
tral in the division race after dropping a dual
meet to the Vikings earlier this season.

-rhat loss gave us a wake-up call,» Baker
added. «We realized they weren't going to

BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER

Everybody knew Livonia Stevenson was
going to four-peat its Western Lakes Activi-
ties Association girls cross country champi-
onship.

But even though Friday's 12-school meet
at Kensington Metropark (Possum Hollow)
lacked some drama, it was not without some
noteworthy team and individual perfor-
mances. See statistical summary.
•Stevenson senior Kelly Travis won her

fourth consecutive individual title.

•Livonia Churchill placed four in the top
11 to finish a strong second and served
noticed it could be among the top three fin-
ishers at Saturday's Division I regional at

just roll over."
Livonia Stevenson's Rob Block was the

overall winner of the race (16:15). Salem
took second and third with Nick Allen

(16:28) and Jon Little (16:29).

The Rocks also got a boost from Ian
Searcy, who finished sixth (16:42). He
missed a good portion of the season with a
leg injury, but was able to return to the line-
up in the past week.

Searcy said the championship was a team
effort.

"Our whole varsity ran well," he said. "A
lot of our athletes had good runs.»

Stevenson finished well behind Salem and
Central in third place at 136 points.
Northville was fourth ( 146), North Farming-
ton fifth (147), Canton sixth (152) and West-
land John Glenn seventh ( 158).

Walled Lake Western was eighth overall

Pleaie -e WIAA IOYX ES

Ann Arbor Pioneer.

•Plymouth Salem, which took third, seems
to be hitting stride at just the right time -
after an injury-plagued regular season.

Travis, who missed most of the summer ....Ti
with a stress fracture to her shin, won the
5,000-meter race in 19 minutes, 35 seconds. -2.3p

Teammate Andrea Parker, a sophomore, was
runner-up in 20:07. .

The Spartans, who scored a team-low 31
points, also placed fifth (senior Kelly .
McNeilance), 10th (senior Danielle Harris)
and 13th (sophomore Kim McNeilance).

.It was good therapy after the Spartans,
two-time state runner-up lost their first reg-
ular season meet in four years only a week

-I.

Please see WLAA @IRLS, E)

Spartans repeat in girls run
h

I,

Novi sinks Chiefs
There wasn't much Plymouth Can- ,

1. . iA.

ton could do to stop Novi in a non-
league dual swim meet Tuesday at
Nrn: · 
..V...

The Chiefs managed just two first-
place finishes in losing, 123-63. Can-
ton is now 3-5 overall.

Terri Hanson led the Chiefs, finish-
ing first in the 50-yard freestyle
(26.40) and 100 butterfly (1:01.98).

Two other Chiefs recorded personal
best times. Erin Rogala finished third
in the 100 breaststroke in 1:17.39,
and Megan Van Coevering was fourth
in the 500 free in 6:05.96.

Baseball tryouts
The Michigan Lake Area Rams will

conduct Pee Wee Reese team (ages
11-12) tryouts for the 1998 season.
Specialized indoor training will begin
in February for those selected.

For more information, call team
manager Kevin Walters at (313) 522-
1753.

t

A
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VaraJon fundralser
A Halloween fundraiser party for

former All-Observer gridder and 1986
Redford Catholic Central graduate
Nick Varajon, who was seriously
injured in a motorcycle accident, will
be 7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 31, at the
Knights of Columbus Hall, 19801
Farmington Road in Livonia.

Varglon, a Livonia native who also
played at the University of Toledo, is
undergoing a series of operations to
repair facial iqjuries.

The cost, *50 per person (adults
only), includes food and refreshments,
music, 50-50 raffle and door prizes
(costumei optional).

You mu•t RSVP by Monday, Oct.
27, by calling Jeff or Debbie Rioux at
(313) 937-8955.
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Offtothe races: Salem's Nick Allen (above) tin-
f ished second overall in leading the Rocks to the

WLAA boys championship. The Rocks'girls team, ·
seen at the start of it8 race (left), also fared well,
/inishing third behind state-ranked Livonia Steven- i
son and Livonia Churchill. For Plymouth Canton, :

c the girls placed Afth and the boys finished sixth.
,.

Rocks tip Stevenson; Chiefs win
It was a game of 3-and-out between Plymouth

Salem and LWonia Stevenson.

The defensive struggle at Stevenson saw both
schools running their three plays and punting most
of the night.

The Spartans also suffered from a different kind of
3-and-out. They had three points - and suffered a
knockout by the Rocks with 19 seconds to play in the
game.

Wingback Charlie Schmidt went 20 yards to score
on a fourth-and-one counter play with 19 seconds left
to give Salem a 7-3 victory.

Our kids played very hard," Coach Tom Gabel of
Stevenson said. «Well come back next week and see
if we can play that hard again. And put one in the
win column."

Salem lifted itself to 4-3 with the victory and
improved to 3-2 in the Western Lakes Activities
Association. Stevenson dropped to 1-6 overall and is
winles® in five WLAA tries.

FOOTBALL

Neither team scored in the first half, although
Livonia got inside the Plymouth 20 in the first quar-
ter.

The Spartang drove 88 yards in the third quarter
and called on Huren when the drive stalled. Huren

kicked his 20-yard field goal.
The Rocks mounted their drive in desperation

when they got the ball with 1:29 to play.
Sophomore quarterback Matt Fair, who came in

during the second half when senior starter Tony
Bernhardt suffered an ankle injury, hit sophomore
Andy Kocoloweki with a 53-yard pass to Bet up the
winning,core.

It looked like the Stevenson defense was going to
hold, poomibly limiting Salem to a score-tying field
goal try, when it stopped the Rock, a yard short of a
fint down.

But Plymouth spurned the field goal, handed the
ball to Schmidt on the counter and he squirted
through the line to paydirt.

Stevenson gained 145 yards with eight first down,
while Salem, bulked up that that last drive, got 201
with nine fint downs.

Junior fullback Eric Peterson ran 10 timen for 38

yards to lead the RockA. Fair completed 5-of-9 pas..1
for 75 yards.

Sophomore Jason Allen gained 38 yards on 10 car-
ries for the Spartans with John VanBuren picking up
36 on 10 rushes.

C-ton 20, ChurchIN 12: The Chief* broke into the
win column for the first time this season by getting
more points in the lecond quarter than the Charger.
did in the whole game.

Quarterback Eric Frazer had a nice night for Can-
ton, ®coring twice on 1-yard sneak, and to-ing a 40.

Ple-ele. CAN'Iwilil
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Canton, Salem tangle with titles at stake | Ma
Yes, it is c

The imme everyone ha, been pointing
at u pivotal - at least u far u the
We,tern Lak- Activiti- Aiaociation i

concerned - i• upon u.
Not just a local rivalry any longer, the

'Plymouth Canton-vs.-Plymouth Salem
girls basketball game will decide who
the champion of the Western Lakes
Activities Association will be.

And that game is approximately 7
pm. Tuesday at Salem.

"None of that other stuff matters

When it's Canton against Salem," said
Canton coach Bob Blohm after his

Chiefs disposed of host Walled Lake
Western, 58-30, Thursday. I hope it's a
good game. Salem, with their size,
they're going to be tough for us."

The Rocks, who defeated a stubborn
Walled Lake Central squad 39-33
Thursday at Salem, and Canton are
both 7-0 in the WLAA. After Tuesday's

· game, they'll be just three regular-sea-
2son games remaining for each.
>, Tuesday's game follows the same trail
:ils other recent matchups between the
C.two. Salem has the advantage in size;
-34:hletic ability rates about even; so does
: bench strength; Canton perhaps has an
: edge in experience.
4 Rebounding will be the key to the
1 game," said Blohm. «If we don't rebound

r--mnmiI

the ball, I don't like our chance®."
Salem'o victory over Central improved

its overall record to 11-1. Canton upped
its mark to 10-3

Both teams are on a roll. The Chiefs

have won seven in a row; Salem has 10
consecutive victories to its credit.

S-m 39, W.L Central 33: The visit-

ing Vikings made a fourth-quarter run
to narrow the final gap, outscoring
Salem 18- 10 - but it was too little, too
late.

The Rocks multiple weapons were too
much for Central (7-6 overall, 2-5 in the
WLAA). Sophomore Tiffany Grubaugh
led all scorers with 16 points; Christine
Philips totaled eight points and six
rebounds, and Amanda Abraham fin-

ished with six points, nine boards, nine
blocked shots and six assists in what
Salem coach Fred Thomann called "a
huge game."

The Vikings were led by Michelle
Bortz with 13 points and Leah Douglas
with 11. Both took advantage of a physi-
cally weaker Salem team once interior
players Andrea Pruett and Bree Pasta-

lamc fouled out in the fourth quarter.
"It was a football game on

(hard)wood," was how Thomann
de,cribed the hard-fought battle.

Salem led 19-8 at the half and 29-15

entering the final quarter. Poor free-
throw shooting plagued the Rocks: They
were 1-of-8 from the line. Central hit
10-of-16.

Canton 58, Western 30: Even this
final score ian't a true indication of how

lopsided this game really was.
The Chiefs led 20-6 after one quarter

and 32-9 at the half in sending the War-
riors (3-11 overall, 2-6 in the WLAA)
down to defeat.

Nkechi Okwumabua's 13 points paced
Canton. Janell Twietmeyer added 12
points and 10 rebounds, and Kristin
Mayer had eight points.

Best for Western was Kim Schriewer

with eight.
"I was pleased with our team and our

defense and the effort we put forward,"
said Chiefs' coach Bob Blohm. "We got
to the free throw line a lot in this game.
We got inside, we got some rebounds
and we got to the line."

And Canton converted on its chances,
canning 17-of-24 (71 percent) free

throws.

Canton, which decimated Livonia
Stevenson 63-29 last Tuesday, won't
have any easy ones left After Salem
Tuesday, the Chiefs play Northville,
North Farmington and Farmington
Harrison. All'three are very tough
WLAA foes.

"We've got our work cut out for us
now," granted Blohm. But I think
that's good. We need it."

PCA 60, Ro,pe, 46: A strong second
half enabled Plymouth Christian Acade-
my to overtake Bloomfield Hills Roeper
Friday at PCA.

The win boosted the Eagles' record to
9-6 overall, 3-2 in the Michigan Inde-
pendent Athletic Conference. Roeper
fell to 5-9 overall, 1-5 in the MIAC.

PCA trailed 15-9 after one quarter
and 25-21 at the half. But in the third

period, the Eagles overtook the
Roughriders and went up 34-32, head-
ing into the fourth.

The last quarter was all PCA - 26-
14.

We poured it on in the fourth quarter
after taking the lead in the third," said
Eagles' coach Rod Windle. "Our pres-
sure started working and we started

getting offensive rebounds. I think we True, Mac

eventually wore them down.- has two m

Liz Pugno'* 14 points and 14 Wolvenne-}

rebounds led PCA. Jenny Sutherland ference foes

added 13 points, 10 boards and nven cer achedul,

blocked shots, and Carrie McCoy had 10 pena to the

points.
in those n

Tops for Roeper were Lila Haynes won't chang

with 15 points and Calypso Kiricopolou They will
son WHAC

with 14.
first year in

Mercy 46, Lidywood 44: Farmington Madonni

WednesdayHills Mercy built a 12-point halftime
lead at home Friday night then held. off of visiting (

a Livonia Ladywood comeback in the Livonia Lad
We had

final two periods.
Ladywood coach Andrea Gorski said it)," said A

Alexander.
Mercy was able to slow the game's
tempo down in the first half to its lik-

best in the '

"Aside fri
ing. She added that her team also did€t
shoot well. parity in th

Perhaps 1"We didn't shoot well the whole .
It shouldn't

game,- Gorski said.
rate. The o

The BJazer got Mercy's lead down to
the Crusac

one by t'he end of the third quarter, 33- : State, and

32. Farmington Hills held its lead the : five key sta
In the w

rest of the way as Ladywood missed a :
Wednesdaychance to tie the game at the buzzer.

Sarah Poglits led Livonia with 14
saders scor

built a 4-1
points. Jessie Brennan and Suzie Roble

Emert (Wi
each had 12 for Farmington Hills.

and Ryan 8

Whalers get a weekend split RiSak from page El
} The Plymouth Whalen three-
4 game win streak came to an end
1 Sunday with a 6-1 loss to Sarnia
2 on the road.
1 Center David Legwand scored
? Plymouth'B lone goal in the third
< period. The loss kept Plymouth

out of first place in the Ontario
6 *ockey Iague's West Division.
2 >Erie leads the division with a
> 68 record while Plymouth is tied
· with Indon for second at 5-3.

Whale,8 7, London 4: Harold

, Druken and Andrew Taylor each

Canton gr
yard touchdown.pass to Brian
Musser. The Chiefs are now 1-6

,yerall, 1-4 in the WLAA.

Quarterback Dale Smith threw
a 20-yard scoring pass to receiv-
er Ryan Kearney and also scored

, on a 1-yard run for the Chargers,
al,0 1-6 overall but winless in

L five WLAA contests.

: The Chiefs outgained the
Chargers, 281-165, despite a
standout night by defensive line-

1 INDOOR WEATHER
5 FLASH

€3iall

pr,Ielion

. · trade-in allowance on your
: old, inemcient gu furnace.

Save an extra $100 0,1
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scored a pair of goals Saturday
in a 7-4 win over London at

home.

Trailing 3-2 after two periods,
Plymouth exploded for five goals
in the third. Druken and Taylor
scored both their goals in the
period while Legwand added a
goal.

Eric Gooldy got the Whalers
first period goal and Jamie
Lalonde tallied in the second.

Randy Fitzgerald, a left winger,
added three assists in the game.

Id pom page gl
man Vinnie Ascione of Churchill,
who made six tackles including a
saa.

Plymouth capitalized after
intercepting a pass at the
Chargers' five in the second
quarter. Three plays later Frazer
ran the sneak in for the score.

Frazer unloaded his bomb to

Musser with 31 seconds remain-

ing in the half - on a fourth-
down play. His other quarter-
back sneak for a TD came with

11:10 left in the game.
Smith connected with the

speedy Kearney with 8:34 lerft
in the third quarter after the
Chargers received a short Chiefs'
punt on the Canton 27. It took
three plays to cash in.

Smith's sneak capped a 10-
play, 63-yard drive in the fourth
quarter. He was 8-for-30 as a
runner and 8-21-114 as a passer.
Kearney caught four passes for
52 yards.

Prime Plumbing Inc.
Clean Prompt Service

Water Heaters

:ompetitive Prices
Residential & Commercial

Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured

Over 30 Years Ex perience

563-0130
L...0.

Second: The Rocks are rolling. Even
though they let Churchill battle back to tie
them for the Western Lakes Activities Asso-
ciation title last week, they still dominated
play most of the way. The schedule, too,
favors them; their first real test in the state
district tournament won't come until the

final (against Canton or Stevenson).
Third: Salem has a lot of offensive weapons,

with state player-of-the-year candidate Brett
Konley (30 goals) leading the way. There's
also Giuseppe Ianni, Andy Power, Brent
Mullin, Dan Wielechowski, Aaron Rypkows-
ki, Rob Zdrodowski, etc.

Defensively, only one team has scored
more than one goal against Salem this sea-
son (Churchill, last Wednesday).

And last, but hardly least: The mental edge.
Many of the Rocks are still sore about last
year's early exit from the state tournament,
when they lost to Canton in the districts. A
repeat performance?

Forget it!

Why Salem won't win it
FIrst: Because the Rocks are co-champs in

the WLAA, and winning both in the same
year doesn't happen too often. Stevenson lost
to Canton in the WLAA title game last year;
in '95, Salem didn't even play for the league
championship, but won the state.

Second: An argument could be made that
Salem has peaked. Although the Rocks
haven't lost, they were unable to beat three
of their more formidable late-season oppo-
nents - Troy (1-1 tie), Stevenson (1-1 tie)
and Churchill (2-2 tie). Churchill scored

twice in the last 22 minutes of the game.
Third: The defense is suspect. Oh, it's good
don't doubt that for a moment. But it isn't

as big and physical as some others (insert:
Stevenson and Churchill). If an opponent's
defense can keep Konley and Power in check,
they can upset the Rocks.

Why Stevenson will win
The Spartans won the state title last year

and could make a run at it again this year.
But don't count on it.

FIrst: Why Stevenson could repeat - well,
tradition. Heck, the Spartans have won six
Class A championships.

Second: The talent is always there - even
after losing so much from last season to
graduation.

Third: Momentum. This team stumbled

early in the year when leader Steve Roy was
lost (probably for the season) with a leg
injury. That's what cost them a shot at the

WLAA crown.

Stevenson has lost just once, and that was
to Canton - which was the game right after
Roy went down with his injury. The Spar-
tans avenged that defeat, beating the Chiefs
last Monday in a WLAA crossover.

Fourth: Stevenson has impressive size and
good speed. Both should help.

Why Stevenson won't win
Flit: Too much was lost from last season's

championship squad. No one can replace all
that.

Second: There's no replacing Roy, the one
player Stevenson needed to be a serious
state title contender.

Third: Roy anchored the defense, and the
importance of a good defense has been mag-
nified by Stevenson's lack of scoring punch.

Last, and certainly not least: The schedule.
It's hardly favorable. The Spartans open dis-
trict play probably against their nemesis -
Canton (unless the Chiefs lose to Novi Mon-
day). And they'll have to play at Canton
Wednesday.

Whoever wins advances to the district

final, probably against Salem (at 11 a.m.
Saturday at Stevenson).

Now: The winner of those matches then

moves on to regional play, where they will
tackle the Livonia Franklin district winner
- Churchill, almost certainly.

That would make three consecutive games
for Stevenson against teams it has a com-
bined record of 1-1-2 against this season.

The Spartans may win one, even two of
them. But all three? No way.

Why Canton will win
Pint: The Chiefs are explosive. With Scott

Wright and Steve Epley, they can score on
anyone. They are as quick and talented
offensively as any team in the state, except
perhaps Salem.

Second: The odds are against them, which
is good. The Chiefs are a defy-the-odds type
of team. They like to do what's least expect-
ed. And often, they do it well.

Third: There are a lot of them - 25 players
on the varsity? Who can boast that kind of
quality depth? And there are few coaches
better than Canton's Don Smitb at juggling
a lineup.

Finally: They fear no one.

Why Canton won't win
Flit: The schedule is murder. First-round

opponent Novi is good; second-round foe
Stevenson is better; and after that comes

had a goal
pace the atl

Christian

added a g
Salem and Churchill. The Chiefs' combined

record against those teams: 1-4.

Second: The defense is suspect. If Dan WL
Steinert is back at full strength at sweeper,
Canton will be improved. But too often this and scored
season the Chiefs suffered defensive let-

Churchill 1
downs, and those letdowns resulted in the Livonia F
opposition scoring. Farmingt,

Any coach will tell you - goals are pre- Farmingtoi

cious in the post-season. 12th (350).

Third: As good as the Chiefs are, they Going i
Baker thou

haven't been able to beat a quality opponent
other than Stevenson all season. They lost to closer.

Salem twice, they lost to Churchill, they lost "It's goil

to Troy, they lost the rematch to Stevenson. race betwew

And they tied Northville Cat home). said before

to come doi

Final analysis fourth men

Salem w<

The pick here is Salem. The Rocks have Searcy t
the most going for them, including an intelli- third man,
gent young coach in Ed McCarthy who has ished 10th

been able to keep his team focused this sea- Rocks' Mai

son - which is no small feat. the war of

12th <17:3:
Salem also has the big gun in Konley, a

don MacK
scorer extraordinaire. My guess is he'll pro-

(17:43).vide the big-time offense when the team
needs it most. Dave Ro,

fifth man a
Stevenson is strong. It's well-coached. And "This is,

it's starting to come together. But the Spar- champion
tans don't have as many weapons as Salem. "We're onl,

They could pull off the upset. And they

could go all the way.  But the odds are against them. Just too
many obstacles.

As for Canton - well, ditto. The Chiefs are 1
earlier to A

1 thinkbetter offensively than Stevenson, worse
defensively. The defining moment in their got their ci

season came Oct. 6, when they had a 1-0 Stevenson

lead over a Churchill team playing a man said. "Trs

short - and ended up losing 2-1 in a game their usual

that could have put them in the WLAA "Harris

championship. Kelly (M
Today we

Past Canton teams would never lose such
with times

a pivotal test. Besides, defense wins champi- (includini
onships, and Canton's isn't as good as their Leslie Kna
district opponent's. We wante(

There's a possibility someone further up comfortab

the line could end the domination this dig- wanted thi

trict, has had over the rest ofthe state. Once- tive and f

beaten Churchill is a prime candidate. they did."
Travis,DeLaSalle, CC or Sterling Heights Henry

Ford are others to watch. My guess is, who- front early

ever wins the first-round regional match the way, ;
(Churchill vs. Salem?) will win the state. is the tearr

"It was

-        team and

Wi• Suite Tickets
, - For A
e Red Wi•gs Hockey Game

In The Blue Ribbon

Bowling / tiockey Challenge

St-te 10, No,emer

Call Participating Blue Ribbon Bowling Centers for details:
Beech Lanes Cherry lilli Lanes Classic Lanes Ford Lanes

15492 Beech Daly Rd. 300 M. Inkster Rd. 2145 Avon Industrial Dr. 23100 Van Born Rd.

Redford, MI 48239 Dearborn Mghts, MI 48127 Rochester Mills, MI 48309 Dearborn Mgts., MI 481
313-831-3800 313-278-0400 248-882-9100 313-292-1700

Maynower Lanes Town 'n' Country Lanes Weatiand Bowl Woodland Lanes

26600 Plymouth Rd. 1100 South W,ne Rd. 5940 Morth Wayne Rd. 33775 My,nouth Rd.
Redford, MI 48239 stland. MI 48185 stland, MI 48185 Livonla, MI 48150

813-937-8420 313-722-5000 313-722-7570 313-522-4515

.. , k. 4 .

4 1181"ELLMOT,li
- MINES UNDERSOLD OM

-TIRE ANY Tmm

E Mile Cion. Owner
g ser. Clatomes Fo, Ober 25 ye,3 El= (313)261-8151

ROTAHOMI lilk M-. n.#,1
Ties„ -d„ hi 84 kt I-4 ·REPAIRS

· ROAD HAZARD O M i
2 90 Days Same As Cash EACM TIRE SOLD 

i I /ALL L WINTER 1 iEl DRAIN L.U
0 UP TO Z GAL

ANTI,REIZE $295 i I
thsm,po£•, ar' 31 1997

..-I-li-......i MM toll Change, FIlter, Lube t B
M . ·Up to 5qts 10W30 OH ·Air Pressure $12" t. J · Chagls Lubrlcation ·Belt & hoses

7 · OIl Filter · Battery
0 · All Fluid Levels -04/12#Im . .

Mt Coupon · Ego-, Oct Ji, 1997
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was disap]
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wake-up
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C second}. 16.2
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Mac Kenzie ( 1!

18:12
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Y.. it i• over
ink we True, Madonna University itill

ham two more games against
and 14 Wolverine-Hoomer Athletic Con-
herland ference foes remaining on iti Doc-
d seven cer schedule. But whatever hap-

y had 10 pena to the Fighting Crusaders
in those matcheD. one thing

Haynes won't change:
ricopolou They will still be regular-sea-

son WHAC champions, in their
first year in the conference.

mington
Wednesday with a 7-1 trouncing

Madonna clinched the title
halftime

held, off of visiting Concord& College at
k in the Livonia Ladywood HS.

We had hoped we would (win
rski said · it)," said Madonna coach Pete
game's : Alexander. 'We felt we were the
its lik- best in the WHAC.

Iso didn't : . "Aside from us, there'e a lot of
parity in the WHAC.

e whole : Perhaps that sounds boastful.
It shouldn't - because it's accu-
rate. The only conference match

down to * the Crusaders lost was at Tri-
rter, 33- : State, and they played it with
lead the five key starters on the sidelines.
missed a In the win over Concordia
zzer. Wednesday, seven different Cru-
with 14 saders scored goals as Madonna

zie Roble built a 4-1 by the half. Scott
ls. Emert (Walled Lake Central)

and Ryan Mollien ( Livonia) each
had a goal and two assists to
pace the attack.

Christian Emert (WL Central)
added a goal and an assist.

ombined

Other goal-,coren for Madonna
were Eric Stoecklein ( Plymouth
Canton), Seamus Rustin, Charlie
Bell and Zack Wilkinson. Der-
rick Myerm and Jerome Beeler
also had assists.

Dave Hart and Mark Zathey
split time in goal for the Cru-
saders. Madonna's keepers faced
just four shots, making three
saves; Concordia's Marshall
Collins made 10 saves, facing 15
shots.

Jordan Rossi accounted for
Concordia's only goal. The loss
left the Cardinals at 5-8 overall;
Madonna is 9-4 overall, 9-1 in
the WHAC.

There was much at stake for
the Crusaders. They will now
have the home-field advantage
throughout the WHAC Tourna-
ment, which begins Nov. 5.
Madonna, as the No. 1 seed, will
host the fourth seed on the tour-

nament's opening day.

Ocelots blank Delta

Schooleraft College's men's
soccer squad got its fourth
shutout in six games Wednesday
in defeating Delta College 2--0
on the road.

Matt Keller scored both of the

game's goals. The first came

eight minutes into the second
half and the other with about 18
minute, gone by Kevin Fritz
a••i,ted onboth pili

Despite the *hutout, coach
Van Dimitriou said it wain't an

ea•y game
There not a bad team,- he

commented. "We usually don't
have too many problems with
them But this was the best
Delta team we've faced.=

Schoolcraft arrived late to the

game because of transportation
difficulties. Dimitriou said his
team didn't have a chance to

warm up properly and, as a
result, played sluggishly in the
first half.

The Ocelots dominated the

second half, however, and fired
14 shots. Dimitriou said goal-
keeper Eric O'Neal kept his
team in the game in the first
half.

"He made a couple of point-
blank saves,» he added.

The shutout was O'Neal'§ sev-
enth of the season.

Schoolcraft Improved to 11-5-1
overall. The Ocelots play
Rochester College Tuesday.

SC battles back

In what has developed into a
first-rate rivalry, Schoolcraft
College's volleyball team fought
back from a 2-1 deficit in games

to beat Henry Ford CC 7- 15, 15-
9, 8-15, 17-15, 15-4 Thur*lay at
SC

The win boosted SC, record to
13- 12 overall, 5-2 in the Eaitern
Conference

It wis certainly a match that
could have gone either way.
Sarah Gregorion led the attack
for the Lady Ocelots with 23
kills; *he also had two service
aces, 12 dig•, one solo block and
four block aisists.

Other standouts for SC were

Kimmi Washnock (Farmington)
with 12 kills and five block
assists; Stacey Campaign with
10 kills, 14 assists to kills, 13
digs and four block assists;
Mindy Sullivan with nine kills,
two aces and 26 digs, and Amber
Wells (Plymouth Canton) with

four kills, 35 =,i,t. to killa and
18 dip

The Ocelote played without
Megan McGinty (Livonia
Churchill).

On Tue,day, SC defeated Oak
land CC 15-4, 15-9, 15-11 at SC.
Gregonon'* 15 kills led SC; she
alm had 12 digs. Sullivan added
nine kill• and 14 dip, Campaign
had eight kill: and 15 -ists to
kills, and Wells contributed 17
-ists and 10 digs

Madonna spike,foe
After a closer first game,

Madonna University rolled over
visiting Spring Arbor College 15-
13, 15-2, 15-5 in a Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic Conference vol-
leyball match Thursday.

The win kept the Lady Cru-

EII;
P155/01-12

PISSAIOR-13
P18-0613
P175/BOR-13

1 BRAND NIEW STEEL RADIALSII

conference to ever win a champi-
onship."

Central, Walled Lake Western,
Canton and Farmington are the
other four.

As for Livonia Stevenson, the
Spartans wound up exactly
where they thought they would
before the race.

"We'd like to be third or bet-

ten" Stevenson coach John Gores
said.

Block lived up to his billing as
the league's top runner. He beat
Salem's Allen by 13 seconds for
first place.

The senior, who led the race
from wire to wire, said it wasn't
a great run for him. Block said
he tired in the second mile, but
was able to regain his composure
and finish strong.

Ut's definitely a challenging
course," Block said. "There's a
couple of big hills in the back.
That's where I lost it. But it fin-
ishes downhill and I'm an excel-
lent downhill runner."

14§

-ders t.ed for firit in the WHAC
with Corner,tone College, each
at 6-1 Madonna 10 19-9 overall.

Spring Arbor fell to 7-20 ove,-
all, 3-5 in the WHAC

Leading the offense for the
Crusaders was Karin Sioung
with 13 blls 4 269 kill percent-
age). Sioung al,0 led Madonna in
dig. with 11and blocks with
three.

Nicole Scharrer and Enn Gre-

goire each added nine kills,
Scharrer with a 615 percentagl,
Gregoire at .444 Gregoire almo
had eight digs.

Deanne Helsom collected 34
auists to kills, four Bervice aces

and five digs, while Brandy
Malewski (Redford Thurston)

had seven kills (.429), six ace,
and two blocks.

70
. If Dan

sweeper, WLAA boys from page E 1
ften this
sive let- and scored 168 points. Livonia ---
d in the Churchill finished ninth (177), /

Livonia Franklin 10th (232),
Farmington 11th (261) and . f E

are pre- Farmington Hills Harrison was
12th (350).

re, they Going into Friday's meet,
opponent Baker thought it would be much
ey lost to closer.

they lost "It's going to be a two-team
tevenson. race between us and Central," he

said before the meet. "It's going
to come down to whose third and '
fourth men run the best."

Salem won on both counts.
cks have Searcy bested Walled Lake's - -
n intelli- third man, Roland Alix, who fin-
who has ished 10th overall (17:21). The
this sea- Rocks' Matt Anderson also won

the war of No. 4 men by taking
onley, a 12th ( 17:33) over Central's Gor-

he'll pro- don MacKenzie, who was 15th
he team (17:43).

Dave Rowe finished as Salem's
fifth man and was 22nd (18:05). Strong run: Canton'shed. And

*'This is our first cross country Shaun Moore placedthe Spar- championship," Baker saidSalem. "We're only the fifth team in the fourth overall in 16:32.
nd they

Just too , WLAA girls from page E 1
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P185-R-13
PleS/7511-14

P195/75R-14- $100P2O5/75R-15

P215/75R-15
P22¥75R-15

ANY 1 LaT®,
P238/7501.15

RADIAL ......... ... ...„„C
ALL SEASON /////---1//// RADIALS

S20 $45 s20
Mi//13 /1*711·14- 1 5591 3P175/80R-13 .................22.99

P185/75R-14.................28.99 P195/75R-14. ... ........48.99
175/7OR-13................29.99 >

P195/75R-14 .............29.99 P205/75R-14 ......... .-47.99
185/70R-13_ _ 30.99

P205/75R-15 ....30.99 P20675R-15 .........4199
1I5/701!-14 . 31.99

P215/75R-15 .................31.99 P215/75R-15 4.99
195/70R-14. ...34.99

P236/75R-15 - „3299 P235/7SR-15.................52.99

PEI*FOSIMANCE TRUCK VAN & CUSTOM
./ADIALS WIIEELS

s35 s 0 <+7<&,(:,uym,
P170/ 13 p.7.14

P235f7|-;5„_ 50.99 0--0. mui»106/70R-14 3999 Pll900#14...47 I
'205/70R-14.47.90 Plm/--15...Il.N M:00,1-15 ): :- -;
)225/7% 15. 50.M PDyGOR 15_.57.90 33-125OR-15 81.99 AT FANTASTIC

PRICES!

IUNIROYA20 SUPER SALE!
DRIVINO DEPINDAIILITY MOMI -

- nger pa. Awpl **UT=*1 L.red.U $11""IL-.u S....1,|Jhiefs are * earlier to Ann Arbor Pioneer. I want to be," she said. "I think to be a solid third place with 69 lk-
./-.I- 1-

n, worse "I think a couple of our kids I'm getting stronger and more points, 71 ahead of fourth-place
It in their got their confidence back today," confident each race." Northville.

Ilad a 1-0 Stevenson coach Paul Holmberg Churchill coach Sue Gembis It was the third straight sea-
g a man said. Travis and Parker ran came away one of the biggest son the Rocks finished third in -

31·1060A· 158 P 2 3 6/ 75 R 15 -  L¥2 3 6 - R 1%n a game their usual good races. smiles after junior Ashley Fil- the WLAA under coach Dave
e WLAA "Harris ran a great race and lion, despite a painful arch Gerlach.                                                                                                                                                              -

AU NIA-  ALL-TERRAIN ALL·TEMAINKelly (McNeilance) did, too. which kept her out ofpractice all The Rocks' Alyson Flohr and -Ff# JA .... LiaNTTMUCK LIGHT TIUCK ... LionTMUCK

Today we were not concerned wekk, and sophomore Renee Evelyn Rahhal took eighth and RAOIAL RACIAL RADIALlose such
31 105#15€ 9590 LT,497;R-iwc :16.I ;with times. We wanted all seven Kashawlic, finished third and ninth, respectively, while Erin champi-

r as their
(including Katie Sherron and fourth, respectively. Lang and Rachel Moraitis took
Leslie Knapp) to be in the top 15. Senior Jenny Duncan added a 14th and 15th.
We wanted them to run a nice, sixth and Alison Fillion was 11th Salem displayed depth as six

Erther up comfortable, relaxed race. We as the Chargers finished with 56 girls finished in the top 25. ..
this dis- wanted them to go out conserva- points. -There were three tough teamste. Once- tive and finish, strong, which *I'm so pleased because these today and we were one of them," le,141*14 MXV4jte. they did." girls have come so far, they're Gerlach said. Everybody did

Ats Henry Travis, who jumped out in starting to make a name for their jobs today. They all ran
Is is, who- front early and held it the rest of themselves," Gembis said. Ash- very well.
al match the way, proved once again she ley was a real trooper out there 1We kind of want to be like the LOW LOW PRICES!
tate. is the team's leader. today. She was in a lot of pain. Red Wings and finish strong. 

PLEASE CAU FOR

"It was a good day for our And Jenny Duncan, a senior, Everybody remembers the con-
M.7.14 €X.ONEteam and I think it gives us has been really instrumental m ference, regional and state meet.

Plm 14 24 W ..more confidence going into the our success. She's been a great We really don't train for those
F..1,94. 71/

regional," she said. Our team leader and has helped put this other things. RIM.M.Mal 741"
I'llimillillil./7/lin'was disappointed last week, but team together." They've worked extremely .....0-

you could say we looked at it as a Kashawlic said the team stuck hard and they believe in the sys- OUR euoo MILE WARRANTY --mum

wake-up call. It will make is to their motto of: *Heat is tem." 0/1,1. You r: Ar.,dy To Ge: S,,riou
stronger and it will keep us from required to force anything. Every The only runner to break the .
getting overconfident. It was an great accomplishment is the Stevenson, Churchill and Salem BFGoodrich38 1 important day for our seniors. story of a flaming heart." domination in the top 10 was

aI"IIIi"II""III"II""II"I"I""I""II"IIII""I"""I""IIiIiIIIIIII" TiresTravis also feels she's round- Added Gembis: They ran with Farmington's Kate Adams, who
ing into shape their hearts today." took seventh.

1 feel like I'm getting to where As for Salem, the Rocks proved Radial T/A Racial AF[erra 17X

Ux-Wi 15

WLAA BOYS CROSS COUNTRY RESULTS

Fill.7 0 K.nlinglon Mot/Op.k

Ply-0.el, 0.1.m - 4§ D-ts: Nick Allen

(second). 16:28, Jon little *third, 16:29: lan

Searcy (satfu. 16:42. Matt Anderson (12th).

'E 17 33: Dave Rowe (22nd) 18:05

Mobley Cleventh), 16 43. Nate Stoll (eighth),

Willed Lalle Cont,ll - 04 Inti: Todd

16:51. Roland Abi (100), 17 21. Gordon

1 m Mac Kenne ( 15th) . 1 7 :43: Chris Currin ( 24th) .

18:12.

Ltionla Stivi•lon - 1*l /Int•: Rob

Block (fir,t). 16:15. Chns Mills (29th). 18.19

Adam duyot (30th). 18:21. Eric Mir,k (34th).

-1 8 18·26: Mlit NIEol {42nd). 18:38.

N.m"NI - PI ,-tl: Kevin Arbuckle

4 fifth). 16:42, Tim Schovers ( 13th). 17:39;

p Mat Maihoin (27th). 18:17: Todd Emaus
(43«1). 18:39: Josh Smith (58th). 19:06

North Fo,mIngl•n - 147 /Inti: Jon
Berman (llth) 17 23. Chante Stamboutten

(17th), 17:54. Mett Wlegend <2151). 18·02.
Mike Millat (38th). 18:33 Rick Adams

160¢h). 19:07

Ply-ium C-t- - 1§2 As: Sha,n
Moofe (fo,th). 16 32. Jerr, Rlynolol (19¢h),
17:56, Joi Nlornfec (371h) 18 32: Bry- Boyd

(45th). 18:42. Jonathan •.f,kou (47th),

Z

0

0

$40
18·45

Wott-/ IM gil- - 111 p-h: Josh

Keys (16(h), 17 47. Paul Gait)ralth (20th).

17:56, Justin Keys (23rd). 18:12. P J

Wulocko ( 32nd) . 18:25: Kevin Ourlon (671 h).
19 20.

WIN* Lake Weitom -1U ,-te: Erik

Zinard (14th) 17:40: Ale* Etchler (33rd).

18:26. Chris Harfoot 4 36th), 18:30. Chill

Bergman (39th), 18:34; Nick Tomoff (46th).

18·44

L-lia Ch-chm - 177 /0/nts. Jason Rich.

mona ll8th). 17.56. Joe Robinwn <26th).

18 17. Paul Marcie, (31*t). 18.25, Ed Roiset

to (5Oth), 18:52: M#t Mine, (52nd). 18·56.

Uve- F-- - 232 /*48: Joih Burt
(ninth). 17:08. Brian Klotz (48th). 18:47

Steve Dudley (54th). 18:58. Kevin Schne,de,

(57th). 19·05: Roy 8-es (64th), 19 12.

Fli,Ilt- - 281 0,b-: Ry m Shedes
(28tht. 18:18, Andrew Kenef,on (4Oth),

18 34. Mike Eldridge (55th). 19 02. Enc

Phelps (65th). 19 14. Br- Atkins (73rdi,

19:33

Tony Word (49¢h). 18 51. Ber, Hmm {66th)

19:16. Tony Qul,olo (77th). 19:50, Davo

Wied®ndorf ( 781 hi. 20·05. Adam Dinnel

(80th). 20:20

ILAA Ollal CROSS COUITRY ROULTS

Te- Ot=*0: 1. Uvonia Stever,lon. 31

points; 2 Livonia Churchill. 56: 3 Plymouth

Salem. 69: 4 Northville 140,5. Plymouth

Canton. 141, 6. Farmirton, 143. 7 Westland

John Glenn. 225. 8 Waited Like Western.

225: 9 North Farrnington. 253,10. Farrn,al

ton Hills Hunlon, 289, 11 Walled Lake Ceo-

tral. 315. 12. Livor,ia Frmklin, 318

hldlvlhd hloilln: 1 Melly Travi, CLS.

19 35: 2 Andria Parkic (LS), 19:43. 3 A-

toy Fillion ILC). 20·07: 4 Renee K'*h-bc

(LC), 20:07: 5 Kelly Melle,1-co (LS), 20·08:

6.,enny D,incon llC), 20 14, 7. liale Aaerni

(Farm.). 20 16. 8 Aly,on Aoh, (PS). 20.31

9 Evely. Rihhel (PS). 20:06. 10 Daniell•

Hlins (LS). 20:39. 11 Alison Fillion (LC),

20:41. 12. Chnot,n Koluch,ck (N). 20:49: 13

Kim MCNellance (LS}, 20 54; 14 Enn l.ang
APS). 20·59. 15. Rachot Moraltio (PS). 2104

16 DIan, Potter (LF). 21 04. 17 KIN Sh-

ron (LS). 21:06.18 Lestle Kn// (LS), 21-08.
19 Elton Adlms (Form L 21.10. 20 lori

Schmidt (PC). 21 11; 21 Sarah Rucin,ki

(PC). 21:13.22 Kolly Frad,tto (WJG). 21 18.

23 Ellen Stomme, (PS), 21.28: 24 Erin K*Ity
(PS). 21.35
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CLASSES

The DNR and Snomad, Snofari
Club i -ring In-mobile Bafe-
ecertiMcation claa- at the
*ovi Expo Center Call 248681-
7429 for more information and to

degister

Dueters Outdoors in Northville
still has openings for its fall fly-
tring classes. Call (248) 349-
*677 for more information.

LO.... Au"'ll
Children ages four and five
accompanied by a parent will
explore the autumn season dur-
ing this program. Call (248) 339-
$497 for more information.

ATmACT- I

Adults can learn how to attract
birdg to their winter feeder dur-
ing this program, which begins
at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 8,
*t the E.L. Johnson Nature Cen-
¢er in Bloomfield Hills. Call
(248) 339-3497 for more informa-
mon.

0.1.1.-1
barn everything you want to
know about owls and other noc-
turnal creatures during this pro-
gram, which begins at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 13, at the West
Bloomfield Woods Nature Pre-
berve. Call (248) 738-2500 to reg-
Ister and for more information.

i

SEASONS/DATES

The 1997 bear season runs
through Oct. 26.
D=

The early archery season for
whitetail deer runs through Nov.
14. Firearms season begins Sat-
urday Nov. 15.

Duck--00 nans through Dec. 2
in the North and Middle gone

and through Dec. 9 in the South
Zone

Michigan'i,econd elk aea,on
runs Dec. 9- 16 in de,ignated
areaa by special permit only

Canada goo•e Ieason runs Oct
4-Oct. 19 in the North and Mid-
dle zones. It runs Oct. 11-19 and
Nov. 27-Dec. 7 in the South zone

outside the five Gooee manage-
ment units. Check the 1997

Michigan Waterfowl Hunting
Guide for dates of the seaaon in
the GMU's.

Pheasant season runs through
Oct. 20 in Zone I and Oct. 20-

Nov. 14 in Zones II and III. A
special late hunt will once again
be offered in southern Michigan
Dec. 1-15. Check the 1997-98

Michigan Hunting and Trapping
Guide for. exact boundaries of the
hunt area.

Woodcock season runs through
Nov. 3 statewide.

ARCHERY
--01-9

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for
more information.

OUTDOOR CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation,
a non-profit organization inter-

-ted inpromoting the apprecia-
tien of outdoor activitii, me-
at 7:30 p.m on the firit T-day
of e.ch month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-
6668 for more information.

FISHING CLUBS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
(313) 420-4481 for more informa-
tion.

MIC-OAN FLY I

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

mul SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the

Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

FISHINe BUDDYS

Fishing Buddys Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. Call (810) 656-0556 for
more information.

BASS ASSOCIAYION

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets the fourth Tuesday of
every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863
for more information.

SHOOTING
RANGES
IALD MOUNTAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lidze Orion hai shot,un
(skeet & trap, sporting cla,, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are noon to *unmet on Mondays,
Tueadays, Thunday'• and Fri·
days and 10 a.m. to sunset on
Wedne«lays. On Saturdays and
Sundays the rifle and pistol
range is open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and the sporting days course is
open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Bald
Mountain is located at 1330

Greenshield Rd. (three miles
north of the Palace of Auburn
Hills). Call (810) 814-9193 for
more information.

PONT:AC LAME

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
The range will close at 5 p.m.
beginning Oct. 26. Pontiac Lake
Recreation Area is located at

7800 Gale Rd. Call (810) 666-
1020 for more information.

ORTONVIUE RECREATION

Ortonville Recreatton Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Thursdays through Mon-
days (closed Tuesdays and
Wednesdays). Oct. 19-Nov. 15
the range will be open 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. daily. Nov. 16-Dec. 22
range hours will be 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Thursday through Sunday.
The Ortonville Recreation Area

is located at 5779 Hadley Rd.
Call (810) 693-6767 for more
information.

POINTE MOUILLEE

Pointe Mouillee State Game

Area in Rockwood has rifle, pig-
tol and shotgun shooting facili-
ties. Range hours are 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. daily, except during

wateribwl am--m wh-, the

range will clo,e one Mir bebre
sun,et on Wedn-day, and Sun-
day, Pointe Mouillee State
Game Area is located at 37206

Mouillee Road. Call (313) 379-

3820 for more information

..mopi ll-m

Most Metropark programs are -
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration *
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks, toll free:
Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7756;
Indian Springs, 1-800-477-3192;
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178.
A"Pil -

Learn how honey bees help turn
apple blossoms into fruit, then
make some cider on a hand-pow-
ered press during this program
at Stony Creek. It will be offered

 throughout Sunday.

HALLOWEEN PARTY

Skits, games, goodies and ghouls
await first through fourth
graders and their families in this
program, which will be held Fri-
day and Saturday at Indian
Springs.

NATUR'§ RECYCLERS

Find out how things in nature
are reduced and, reused and
recycled during this program at
Kensington.

WALKIN TIi PARK

Er\joy the hardwood's show of
colors during this naturalist-led
walk, which begins at 1:30 p.m.
Sunday at Stony Creek.
SEED TRAVELERS

Learn how plants spread their
seeds during this naturalist-led
walk, which begins at 2 p.m.
Sunday at Kensington.

BRAKES

Separate the facts from fiction
about one of nature's most fasci-

nating ammd dur,4 thip-
gram, which begina at 3 pm
Sunday at Ken•ingtom

OAKLAND COUNTY
PARKS
Cmill=

Advanced registration I
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parka. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information.

mal.All"'AUIUMN
Take an extended hike and learn W
about fall colors during this pro-
gram, which begins at 2 p.m. y,
Sunday at Independence Oaks. ri

1 le
a

STATE PARKS
P

STATE PAIR RillaillilliNIS
Maybury State Park, Proud al

1i
Lake Recreation Area, Bald

H
Mountain Recreation Area,

tl
Highland Recreation Area and

t}
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
bl

grams throughout the year. A
ti

state park motor vehicle permit
ir

is required for entry into all
C1

state parks and state recreation
rl

areas. For registration and addi-
le

tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810)

ei
349-8390. For programs at Bald

F
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.

For programs at Proud Lake and
H

Highland call (810) 685-2431
h

For programs at Island Lake call
h

(810) 229-7067.
it

HAUOWEEN AT 111 PAmt

Pumpkin carving contests, le
horse-drawn hay rides, trick-or- 8,
treating and much more awaits h
participants in this program,
which will be held Oct. 24-25 at 0
the Metamora-Hadley State tl
Recreation Area.

Golf talk free. sity of Michigan, found his His book resembles more a

His book is the latest of more dream of turning pro and acquir- meditation on life's agonies and
· Joe Amato, a professor of his- than two dozen books he has ing perfection on the golf course ecstasies than a tipster's guide
tory at Southwest State Univer- written on subjects ranging from eluding him. to golf.
mity in Minnesota, will talk an account of a notorious farm "If I could not defeat golf on Amato's advice to someone

about his book Golf Beats Us murder to an examination of the course," he writes in the who wants to take up the sport?
All» at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. contemporary ethics. introduction to his book, "then I "Learn to hit the ball solid or

21, in the Polish Panorama Amato, who won a four-year would encompass it by under- don't bother. If you're not really
Boom at Orchard Lake St. caddy scholarship to the Univer- standing." hitting the golf ball, you're cut
Mary's College. The program is

With a Huntington Home Equity Credit Line,

You Could Cut Your Monthly Bill Payments

in Half-or Maybe More.

-    ..20/

1/0
-    -' APR

Prime + 0% for Life of Line

Not an introductory rate offer.

Take control of your money and consolidate your bills with our 'Prime for Life' Home Equity
Credit Line, and pay as little as $71 a month when you borrow $10,0007 Of course, you can always
pay more if you want. Credit lines available up to $200,000. No closing costs, and fixed rate
options available.

Ifs easy to apply-just visit any banking office or call 1-800-628-7074 for an Instant Answer,
24 hours a day, even Saturday and Sunday. But hurry, so you can start saving money now.

..-..... .8,0.
Banks

Take control of your money.™
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t

off from the rudimentary plea-
sure of the sense of force, of pro-
pelling something through
space."

Indoor action
Indoor softball and baseball

batting leagues will begin play
Monday, Oct. 20, at Put One In
The Upper Deck in Northville.

Days and times for age groups
are as follows - boys 18 and
under: 7,8 and 9 p.m. Tuesday
and Thursday; boys 14 and
under: 4,5 and 6 p.m. Monday
and Wednesday; boys 12 and
under: 4,5 and 6 p.m. Tuesday
and Thursday; girls 18 and

PREP FOOTBALL

Friday, Oct. 24

Monroe at Wayne. 7 p.m.

Hamtramck at Clarenceville, 7:30 p.m

Allen Park at Garden City, 7:30 p.m.

Melvindale at Redford Union, 7:30 p.m.

Satw,day. Oct 25

Ypsilant, at Thurston. noon.

Luth. East at Luth. W'sid, 2 p.m

Bishop Borgess vs. Cabrini

at Garden City Jr. High, 7 p.m.
St. Agatha vs. Notre Dame Prep

at RU's Kraft Field. 7:30 p.m
Redford CC vs. Divine Child

at Clarenceville. 7:30 p.m

GIRLS BASKETBALL

Monday. Oct. 20

Macomb Christ,an at Agape. 6 p.m

Tu-day, oct. 21

Luth. N'west at C'ville, 6:30 p.m

Luth W sid at Hamtramck, 6:30 p.m

Allen Park at Garden City, 7 p.m

Romulus at Thurston. 7 p.m

Redford Union at Fordson, 7 p.m

Wayne at Monroe, 7 p.m

Churchill at Stevenson, 7 p.m

Franklin at W.L. Central, 7 p.m

Northville at John Glenn, 7 p.m

Canton at Salem, 7 p.m.

Harrison at Farmington, 7 p.m

W.L. Western at N. Farm. 7 p.m

Marian at Ladrwood, 7 p.m

Borgess at Divine Child, 7 p.m

H.W. Regina at Mercy. 7 p.m.

Benedictine at St. Agatha. 7 pm.

Huron Valley at PCA, 7 p.m.

Th-day, Oct 22

Luth. North at Clarenceville. 6:30 p.m

St. Agatha M A.A. Richard, 7 pm.

Garden City at Wayne, 7 p.m

Thurston at Bellevme. 7 p.m

RU K Taylor Kenned¥, 7 p.m.

Franklin at Churchill. 7 p.m

N Farm. st Stmenoon, 7 p.m.

Salem at John Glenn, 7 p.m

Northville at Canton. 7 p.m.

Firmington K W.L. Central, 7 p.m

W.L. Western m Harrl,on, 7 p.m.

Pilly, oct. 24

Ladywood at Borgess, 7 pm

Mercy * Manan, 7 p.m

Oak. Clotian It PCA, 7:30 p.m.

Huron Valley m Rooper, 8 p.m.

T...ly. 0etal

UN Summit M Agage, 4·30 p.m

MCC Tourney m W. HIghtand TBA
-TRICT IOYS *OCCER ORAWS

DIVI'ION I

UVOIOIA .1.'11"liON (Heet)
Il.dly, 095 20. (A) Novl * (D) Plvmo-

Conton (CEP), 7 pm.

W....IL 0•t. 22: South lyon K Ph
Mouth Sallm (CEP). 7 p.m.; U,0- St,von
Ion K A# wIn-, TBA

/4,/I/q, 011. 21: Ch//7W,a/„hip nd, 11

I.m (WInne, advinci to thi Ply,no- C-

under fast-pitch: 7,8 and 9 p.m.
Monday and Wednesday.

There are five players per
team. The cost is $70 for five

weeks and 10 games. The regis-
tration deadline is Wednesday,
Oct. 15.

For information call (248)

349-0008. Put One In The Upper
Deck is located at 235 E. Main

Street in Northville.

Collegiate ball
Anyone interested in playing

in the 21-and-under Livonia Col-

legiate Baseball League should
contact Greg Wozniak at (313)
937-0669.

ton Schools regional semifinal vs. Livonia

Franklin district champion.)

UVONIA FRANKUN (H-)

Monday, Oct. 20: (A) Garden City at (B)

Livonia Franklin, 7 p.m,

W«N-day, Oct 22: Livonia Churchill at

Wayne Memorial, 4 p.m.; Westland John

Glenn at A B winner. 7 p.m. ,

Sal-l, Oct. 25: Championship final, 11

a.m. (Winner advances to the Plymouth-Can-

ton Schools regional semifinal vs. livonia

Stevenson district champion.)

.TERUNO HEI'HTS (H-)

Mondly. Oct 20: (A) Redford Catholic Ceo-

tral at (B) Sterlir, Heights, 4 p.m

Thundly, Oct. 23: Southfield Lathrup at

Warren Mott, TBA ; A B winner at Southfield.

TBA.

lat-ly, Oct. 26: Chan,pionship final, 1

p.m. (Winner advances to the Warren

DelaSalle regional semifinal vs. Uitca Eisen·

bower district champion.)

.VIS.N H

NOR™VIUE (H-)

MOI,dey, Oct. 20: (A) Redford Thuriton at

(B) North Farmington, 4 p.m.: (C) Farmir·ton

Hills Harrison at (D) Farmington. 4 p.m.

We*--y, Oct 22: Redford Union W*'8-·
winner. 4 p.m.: C-D winner at Northvme, 7

Pm.

liturday, Oct. 28: Champlonship final, 1

p.m. (Winner advances to the Harper Woods

Notre Dome regional semifinal vs. De-born

Heights Crestwood district champion.)
DIVISION IV

ALLEN PARK INTE»CITY (Med)

Moidly. Oct. 20: (A) Uvonia Clarenceville

at (B) Lutheran High Westiand. 4 p.m.

Th--y, Oct. 23: A-8 vvinne, at Allen Park

Inter·City Baptist, 4 p.m.: Dearborn Heights

Flirlane Christian It Westland Huron Valley
lutheran, 4:30 p.m

latird,y, Oct. 28: Championship final, 1

p.m (Winner adv,nce, to the Jackson Bipti•

regional Imlnnal vs. Warren Immaculate Con-

ception distoct champion.)

MEN'§ COLLIOE IOCCER

T•e-y. Oit 21

Rochester = Schookraft. 4 p.m

Aquinal K Mldonna 1 pm

1/il",4.01 21

Ancilll = Schoolcfaft, 1 p.m

11111,0- 4 Schootcraft, 3 pm

WOMIN'. COUIBIE VOLLmALL

T Ii/V. Oet- 21

Schoolcraft M Micomb. 7 pm.
M,Oonn, al T,+State, 7 p rn

Th"Id., 0,t U

Dilte m Schootcraft, 7 pm.

0,"'palli".1,0 0 2.4.

Schootcraft I IH. Cent-. TBA

M.'10'•W * ..0„'Cl-.IC
at CON*go of St. Fricll (IN.), TBA

TIA -4- to be Ill,<„alted

-----mrwilrr=r---UT=U

-1
=44==44=444.,==44==========44====44====4===========- .
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During the opening ceremonies
of the Les Stanford Chevrolet
Hall of Fame Classic and Lew

* Cnzc#42.r mEa T-0 , introductions took place and a
-/-5 special event occurred - ---I t---- .
0M George Prybyla, longtime pro-
-- 1 pnetor of Thunderbowl Lanes in

AL Allen Park, handed the "key"
HARRISON over to the new ownership. Jim     ,

IStrobl takes over the helm at this
world-renowned bowling emporium.

For Prybyla. it was another milestone in his 57
years as a bowling proprietor. He is not actually
retiring. He will stay on with the new regime and .14.7 - 9

, lend his guidance to assure that the facility will
continue in its time-honored tradition.

Most readers probably don't know who George
Prybyla is and George himself is not one to seek
attention. But this man is a living legend and
link with the past. From humble beginnings in
Hamtramck to a position of respect throughout
the bowling industry, he has been there. done
that."

Back in the 19508, George was a heck of a
bowler, averaging over 200. He had to make a
tough decision, whether to be a bowler or a bowl-
ing alley owner. He certainly made the right
choice, but over the years, he has been so busy
running the business, there was rarely any time
left for him to bowl.

Prybyla has left his mark here in any ways. He
established the Greater Detroit Bowling Hall of
Fame in the concourse ofThunderbowl.

He has also given great support to the national
Hall of Fame and Museum in St. Louis, for which
he helped raise more than $45,000. He has also
helped raise more than $250,000 for various char-
itable causes throughout the Detroit area.

Both of the Tuesday and Thursday All-Star
leagues have dedicated their-63rd anniversary
season to George Prybyla and that is quite an
honor.

Also, during the opening ceremonies, the Dan
Ottman team was presented with the Eagle, a
trophy for winning the ABC National Tourna-
ment at Huntsville this spring. Ottman, a Troy
resident, was recently elected to the Greater
Detroit Bowling Association Hall of Fame, a sen-
sational year for this most deserving representa-
tive of the sport of bowling.

Sympathies

Irodd
Bald

[rea,
Irea and
Area

e pro-
kear. A
e permit
0 all
creation
and addi-

le pro-
(810)
s at Bald

3-6767.

Lake and

1-2431

Lake call

K

sts,

trick-or-

e awaits

gram,

24-25 at
State

nd 9 p.m.
y.

1

yers per It is with deep regret we inform you of the pass-
0 for five ing of John P. Gavie, who died last Thursday at

e regis- the age of 80. Well-known throughout the bowling
ednesday, community for his promotional and organization-

al skills, he will be remembered and cherished for
all (248) his service to the sport.

e Upper Gavie will be memorialized in the years ahead
E. Main through the annual John P. Gavie Tournament at

Thunderbowl Lanes every August.It is rare that
one individual can accomplish so much for the
benefit of so m any. Gavie's funeral will be Mon-

n playing day at the Clyne Funeral Home in Eastpointe.
vonia Col-

e should Al Harrison writes about bowling for the
at (313) Observer Newspapers. He lives in Garden City.

BOWLING HONOR ROU

Cloven,n- luvor,11)

Tel·Com Men - J Cramer, 279 tgame). B. Pressley, 264.
B.Szaal, 258/672 (senes): Allen Henry. 715. Aly Kham Harger. 667
Ron Dugas. 667

I vs. Livonia Northwest Teachers - Sylvia Taylor. 211/524
Radford Rollers - Bonnie Fox 227. Bridget Pletcher. 543: Jim

Rigley. 258. larry Pletcher. 251: Mike Bondle. 248/631
H-)

Thursday Junior House -Eric Okerstrom. 300/ 757.
n City at ( B) Metro Tuesday - Bob Rose. 288.

)Ungs & Queens - Ralph Valentine. 264
a Churchill at All·Star-Bowlerettes - Petesey Wray 247246/691. Julie
estland John Wright, 236211-223/670: Tamika Glenn. 216232 216/664: Lisa

Bishop. 244-203-216/663: Gwen Finley 233235/657. Marianne

ship final. 11 D#Rupo, 278238·200/716. Carol M,elczarek 266233/690. Novel·
la White. 237 214-231/682: virginia Austin. 237 214·231/682:

Plymouth-Can-
Carol Ferguson, 207 278/673

1 vs. Livonia
Wandertand LS- (Uvenu)

j Nile Owis - Curt Grangood. 267/715: Gary Gorski, 255/665:
"0.t) Steve Topic, 258: Mike Reed. 268. Dan Shelman. 256
Catholic Cen Wondertand Classic - (Sept. 231 Rick Patton, 276/725: Rich

m. Mason. 704: Dave Burger. 276, Jeff DIshong. 686. Bryan Gogolin,
674.Id-Lathrup at

at Southfield, Wondefland Ciassic (Sept. 30) - Bryan'Macek. 267/782. Brian
Raf. 269/751: Jim Molnar. 297/743. Ken Bashara. 267/725, Mitch
Jabczens« 721

nship final. 1 Ga,don Lan,0 (Garden City)
the Warren St. linus Class,c - Rob Fielek. 248248236/732. Doug Ellison.
Uitca Elsen- 203245-278/726; Frank Bollinger. 206278241/698: Scott Day,

226225-237/688: Mark Gorno, 235·238214 687; Al Dobles. 246
247/682.

Wistland Bowl (Wistland)

Coca Cola Majors - Ken Paczas 231.609: Amber Trongo,
d Thurston at

199/522. Jesse TrudeIt, 224/635: Tim Caldwell. 221. Scott Bar
C) Farmirgton nak. 615 0
, 4 p.m. St Mel s Men - Jack Maier. 265/683: Barry Vess. 246/698:

Unlon Wk:'B- Mark Brooks. 267/649. Mike Cavicchio. 268 259-246/773. Paul
Nonhville. 7 Havenste,n. 225/630: Ken Davie. 261/684: Doug DDS. 257/651

Dennis Dobransky 248/616

nship n nal, 1 Ansara's Traveling All Stars -- Tom Schlecher. 300
Harper Woods Twin Parish - Art Kapetansky. 300.

Sunday Sleepers - Donald Parks. 300: Jeff Herag 802
vs. Dearborn

Ti, City Men's - Lee Snow 836. Lew Ansara 300
pion.) Town 'n Count,y Lan,1 (Vastland)

Western Wayne Youth Traveling Class,c - C J Blevins. 206248
· 239/695: Rob Raymond, 279·213/675, Melis5a Wllson. 212

Clarenceville 264/653: Atan Florka 233215 633. Don Godbey. 226-210/629
pm. ' Wayne *4 (Wayne)

rat Allen Park L W.W.Y T C - Steve Engebretson. 224 224/620: Roy Hlison.
211214/618: J,m Wilson. 225/600

n Heights SUP.,1-1(Canten)
Huron Valley W.W.Y.T C - Brent Kossick. 204 210231/645: Jason e,tes.

207 207 226/640. Kimrrumbult 225 611. Joe Fuchs. 227
nship nnal, 1 Mlynowlf l-•1 (Red-)

k= 8-im Wednesday Men s Senior Classic - Dick Ortiz. 218·223
ul*e Con- 225/676, Ou,e Hosveptan, 244 Bob W,1490.-123 209·235/667:

G- Fizekas 236205243 '684. Tom WolaK206/611
Mondly Seniors - Howard Davis. 244 256/716. Hank Tyl.

265/ 712, Atval Freden. 236/654. Mitt Schroadef. 235/653, Wan
e----ker. 242/619

4 p.m. P•Im Hallow Lanee (Sauthneld)
m Hollow Players - Ann Coles. 221 551. Sandra Reld,

1 p.m. ,52. tra Thompson 245 James Pornder. 234/629
8 Ind Frent - Stacey Hudier. 290
1 Mixed - Katie McCowan. 224. Michael Schultz. 247: Don

1 p.m
rkef, 247/670

M Train Exoress - Sabi,na Jones. 247 590. Monte, Clarke.
*90. Marlon Wilson 300 Thomas Sm,thson. 270: Hor,chet

3 p.m In, 278: Steve William• 279,737
NO.1.-1 1 N.)

sts,de Lutheran - George Bed,0 267,687. RID Glinon, 657
7 P.m ll,ams. 639: Bill Brvan, 674 Me.in Chambers. 620

7 p.m.
T-, Lan# (T•oy)

ural Gems - Cral Schal• 235

7 p.m
kinRotters - Nit•k, Campbell. 242/595: Ginny P.,ton
82

ohn VIanne, Sreve Lovalvo. 235
r/,TBA , tho HIll Claut: -- Cl,fl Jult,n 258 Bob Ouchene. 258, Joe
Clae,IC - 246

(111-h TH C** L--0- Cl•clill-•D

V - Kirk Wllion 28@i 721

J 1 1

C /-6>5 
$ 140 11
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219/5
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224/5

Win-

UAV

BY STEVE KOWALSK

Some unlucky souts can't avoid black clouds. They won't go away,
tend to wreck the day.

Then there are people like Richard Hensley, who seek out black
clouds for the thrill of it.

Hensley is a licensed glider who needs lift to soar and the best
way to get it ia to find cumulus clouds -the darker the better.

No rain, just a little cloud cover.

"We love those flat, dark-bottom clouds," said Hensley. a retiree
from Livonia.

Gliders rely on thermals for lift. Thermals are a heated body of
air rising up from the earth's surface, most often found in clouds.

Catch the retired Hensley on a glorious sunny day and he's liable
to tell you how miserable he feels.

Ah, but this is Michigan and fortunately for Hensley, the weath-
er can change at any moment, and so can his demeanor. When the
cumulus clouds move in, it's time for Hensley to head to the Kitty
Hawk Club in Manchester. .

It's nothing more than a converted cow pasture, he says, but it
might as well be paradise.

On good days he approaches speeds of 100 miles per hour.

*When the sun is shining we know thermals are there, but
they're easier to find in the clouds,"said Hensley, whose first expe-
rience in the air came the conventional way as a licensed private
airplane pilot. «We all say the same thing when we're out there.
'It's a great day, fun, we love it. Let'§ just get up in the air and stay
all day.'

"It's a sport for having fun. A guy who flies an airplane gets from
point A to point B. We're not interested in going to Chicago for a
ballgame. A guy in a glider is just having fun. It's just stick and
rudder, old-time flying."

Gliders try to share the air with hawks.

"We try to go where they are," Hensley said. "If they're flapping
their wings, their struggling. If they're just soaring we know it's
good "

You can soar as high as 6,500 feet, but 5,000 is all one needs to
remain in flight.

When you get down to 1,500 you need to look for a place to
land," Hensley said.

No wonder they tend to stay away from the city.

Kitty Hawk, located on M-52 about 15 miles west of Ann Arbor,
is the closest gliding port to metro Detroit

There are at least four other gliding ports outstate, in Gregory,
Adrian, Frankfort and Mariette.
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The Kitty Hawk Club is a converted airport. Hensley said them
are about 30 members at Kitty Hawk and about 250 to 300 heen,ed
gliders in the state.

l'he guy who owns the airport (Mike Rossettie) made a decision
long ago to make it a 'Glider Port,' " Hensley said.

Peak gliding time in Michigan is May through July, although
some start in April and end in October, weather permitting.

The thought crossed Hensley's mind Friday.
The club ign't restricted just to those hoping to earn a glider's

license. Sundays are open to anyone just wanting a ride from a
licensed instructor.

Bring sun tan oil. The sun above the clouds can be brutal.
NOn Sundays they put a sign out that says 'Glider rides, 35

bucks,' " Hensley said. -A lot of people like to come in and give dad
a ride on Father's Day or whatever."

Beginning gli(lera must take an introductory flight with an
instructor in a sailplane, which has two seats. At least 30 intmduc-
tory flights are needed before a person can earn a soaring license. A
written test, just as demanding as the actual flying according to
Hensley, also must be passed.

The Kitty Hawk Glub instructor is Dick Hausman

With no engine, you might wonder how gliders get off the ground
to begin with. Well, towing is required and that's done ooe of three
ways: By an airplane, a car or a winch, which is an engine with a
big drum.

Licensed gliders receive badges signifying the distance they*ve
accumulated over time. The more -diamonds" they-get, the farther
they've gone.

"When guys talk about getting diamonds, thefre talking about
going big distance," Hensley said.

Hensley's glider costs less than most new cars but some competi-
tive gliders can go for u high as $80,000.

No glider? No fear. They canke rented just like rental cars by the
day at similar costs.

Hensley said yearly gliding costs considerably less than power
flying. His budget of about $1,500 per year includes dues to the
local club, membership to the Soaring Society of America. towing
fees. hangar storage, insurance and a subecription to Soaring Mae-
anne.

His goal is to become an instructor, an unpaid position
-I want to give back to the sport," he said.

Anyone :nterested in joining the Kitty Hawk Club or Ju,¢ taking a
ride may call Hensley at (313) 427-8406.
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ALL NEW 1998
SUNF[RE COUPE ¥PO,325 1998 GRAND PRIX 

la-, 1 -LER
SE 4 DOOR

4 • spoiler
2 • gauges & tachometer
7 • air conditioning

• tinted glass
• bucket seats

•AM/FM cassette
• console

• custom wheel covers RED'S s 12,599 .... -WIWI- :4

I PONTIACS . R.
• body side moldings ....-- 1 0 4-,peed automatic • stereo cassette

RED'S PR[CE s18.299*
• power steering immediate PRICE -.I.-..Ill.YA- . C,-iq m..4:."'ib 1 0 15. wheel covers • Reaf seat pass-th

.M. OFr[ON [[ 4 7.333* '• power brakes Delivery - •24-**u.--9- NAi •remotedecklid . detomet
• rear defroster From G.M. OFrION I[ sl 1.913IW  fi • cruise control •Stock /4027W
• sport mirrors Stock
•Stock :1011W ...k...iGOOD Al/DII : 771

ri'% An,.
THE ALL NEW i

TRANSPORT
..9

4 DR. EXTENDED 

< 8 PASSENGER VAN - • luggage rack . aluminum v,heels

4 • Illuminated vilor vanity • power seat
€ mirror • ove,head console

? • power steering •34400 V-6

13 • po-, brakes • 4 43eed a,uk RED'Sd: *ndew; • air cond,boning
• cruise PRICE

'1 • deep tint glass • pefimeter lighting 
6%' • convenience net • keyles, entry

• po-r quarter window; •Stock #3221V
21.595

1 NEW 1997 FIREBIRD CONVERTIBLE 11 ALL NEW 1998
LOADED! 1GRAND AM COUPE

< •4 speed . spoller

6 • air conditiont'ngeather• Cruise Control  '.. 21gi . anti-lock brakes 020'S LEASE PRICE
•body side 1 • Automatic • tinted glass --IM i . four speed moldings 2 1 9" ' $483 due at inception•power antenna  I automatk . cugom co

GA I. 21 wheel controls •Keyles entry '  2 • air condmoning • gauges &

OPTION [1 .3 RED'S PR[CE G.M. OPTION 11  4 • 2.4 twin cam • tinted glass ,

Uchomete, G.M. OPTION [1 LEASE

$20.335. '1 '21.599 ;20.340 I„ engine • sport mirrors
• gereo cas,elle • Stock :2054W f20260. $43rdueat inception

9/49% A. 4

....

ver;1

rvment on .11,proved credit At; mo closed·end lease 48.000 mile limit Lessee res/nsible for excess wear & tear. Lessee has option to purchase at lease end for price determined al
Plus sec deposit (payment rounded to next S25 increment). tille & plates. Sublect to 6°o use tax Excess mileage 15c per mile over 48.000 mile limit Total payinents,payment x48

Il

Me a-Lot Mistake! ! - New Car & Truck Financin e New Car & Truck Warranty! • The Best Selection!

Don't Make the P-Owned REMEMBER-WHEN You BUY A NEW VEHICLE
FROM RED HOLMAN You Orr:

- - *-I ••,26&2:.-h=/I de-I

=i 1998 SONOMA
PICK-UP

Deep tint glass, 60/40 seat, air deflector, fog lamps automatic, tilt,
cruise, air conditioning, SLS trim. Stock :5148W

- WAS $16,953.50 -
No

Security

'750 SALE PRICE LEASE FOR
Rebate or s14.725' s229*7

4.9% 48 m. $1316.94 due at signing

5.9% ... GM Employees apply ;822.15 toward purchase or lease

1997 SAFARI

CARGO VAN

W

1998 JIMMY....0,...

trim, overhead console, luxury VI'll- -I'llializill-No /13
ride, stereo. Stock #5151 - WAS $28,010 - 31%0
; 4.9%. -Z SALE PR[CE LEASE FOR

r 5.9% ..1 95.595* s329 ...
$1422.44 due at signing

GM Emplo,res apply '1374.75 toward purchase or lease
W"C.T '."2. -' 1 4

GMC CERT[F[ED
COMMERC[AL DEALER

1998 SAFARI 1
 Integral childs seats, rear defogger, front &rear air, SLE trim, dutch doors, 8 passenger, 

luggage carrier, keyless entry. power .Ah<.
drivers seat, aluminum wheels, .r-NO-*;.
power windows. Stock :5109W 1

WAS $25,517-

SALE PRICE LEASE FOR I

s22.195* 40612 ...
$2484.19 due at signing

M Employees apply'1246.60 toward purchase or lease |
.

r
1. .:ht

.6 1998 SIERRA 4x4
MI-IT EXTENDED CAB

J Rebate or &

No

- Deep tinted glass; driver & passer,r seats, tilt, stereo, 14 cassette, tilt, cruise glass rear panel door. Stock #52O7V 0
- WAS $20,699 - rnia .1

Rebate or ,

 SALE PRICE 4 7.195* .i t.:% 48 m.Lt% 30.- GM Employees apply'1005.70 toward purchase

Power seat, SLE trim, deep tint glass. reaF-defogger 3rd door, locking differential,FLEET SPECIALISTS AVAILABLE 3 HD trans cooler electronic shift, 350 V8 automatic, air, tilt, cruig, Stock :6036*
- WAS $29,280 -

Light Duty: Pick-Ups, Vans, Dump Trucks ,; SALE PRICE LEASE FOR 4 security,

Medium Duty: Van Bodys, Stake Trucks, .t. 135421 ...95.995
Dump Trucks -

$1449.16 due at signing
Cab Forwards: Van Bodys, Stake Bodys Mi GM Employees apply ; 1480.25 toward purchase

.  1 ;*6.664*13"MI#f-,NS¢>30,%t-¥1 1./.ImPi;: >7€k1i> i. . .J:122*--------I 4 .Ti/"M/"
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T-100 - TACOMA -      -
4X4 'M.6-1.luill,/All/.8/.3.

1998 1998
All weather guard, air conditioning, I All weather guard, value package 11

bed liner, 5 speed. Stock #9035V.. 1 metallic paint security system, bedliner, COROLU SIENNA VANS
4 cylinder, 5 speed, air conditioning, . d

- WAS $16, 387* - stereo, cassette. Stock #9007W94511 2t. .4 2

 SALE PRICE LEASE FO1 - WA5 $18,931 - 4§®cunty S NOWAiriving Daily!
4

SALE PRICE LEASE FORa Choose Yours 1 93.995* 9 76992 sl 6.495* s204" ... 1  ARRIVING'0

i . I$1261.31 due al signing  $760.06 due al signing /
, 3.1.- 1
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vil USED PONTIACS

 GRAND PRIXS GRAND AM's BONNEVILLES
 97 GT.....4 door, Black '96 GT...2 door, Gm.·81ue 17 SSE Wme,
 17 GT-2 door, WMe 15 GT„.2 door, Dll Green

7500 mi., root, leather ..$AVE

* 17 GT...2 door, Dk Ted '95 GT ......„2 door, WIRe 97 SLE Green„
lea#ler, 12K mi........ $21,500

 '96 BIU,Black, 25K mi 15 SE.,2 door, Green
'95 SLE Green,

 16 BIU-Whm, 13( mi. '95 SE.4 dr., Red, 22K mi. GM Ceaed . $14,595
M • B,u_Teal, 231( m. N SE-2 dr., Green, 26Kmi. 12 SSE b,
 16 BYP.-Red,91,996 W SE..2 door, Red,9295 181(m,amind.-. $AVE

..2 . 2,%tz,Ji3? : . - I.' -SWI;4.J/4/5//LA/JA ..te.'D -1*."Ik. u.,l 1'L .>'

USED GMC TRUCKS USED TOYOTA

JIMMYS 4x4 SUBURBANS SONOMAS CAMRYS COROLLAS TRUCKS

'96 SU..Gm.,4 dr.,one -r 97 SU 2 WD, 8000 mi., '95 CLUB 11IGHRIDER ........ '97 LE Beige, 4 door, 81( m. W #Ke, 4 door, air, '954 RUNNER SR54*4,
Factory Omcial.... . SAVE Black, 4x4 auto 8700 miles, Certified! VE, loaded. 2* mi., Certied

'95 SU............Teal, 4 door
96 SU 4%4

96 SLS....__Redleg., ar, '97 LE 4 door, 84,161( mi

'*«0""'"" auto, anoys, 141< miles. 96 Green, 4 door, ax, auto, 9, PICK-UP Reg. Cah
95 CONVERSION -·.... Black AC4181, CD & more '97 LE 4 dr., White $17,995 stereo, Toyota Cerblied! Cardinal Fled, * 5 speed.
Back, smoke, one oler '96 SLS Green reg., air, casselle. 421( mies.....$8900

95 SLT 8139Kmi,noner,cor 95 SLE .2 WD, Green- adomak •oys...._$9895 96 COUPE Green, 5 speed
Gold, dual air, spotless '95 S·10............Red reg., air,

'95 SU ..Bur, 31Kni, Csrbiod 5 speed, 191(mies 95 COUPE B.ge $11995
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